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®ljt lostniw,
SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.^

Aii AddreM by
MRS. F. O. HYZER,

Delivered nt Everett Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
June lath, 1880.'

X~~J [Reported for the Banner of Light. J

Permit me to present tlio subject of Spirit 
Materialization in its universal sense, ere I 
attempt an analysis of its special characteris
tics. It is now more than twenty-five years 
since 1 first began to have a reasonable appreci
ation of the privilege of direct communion witli 
the dwellers in what we call the spirit-world. 
From that day to this I havo been a tireless, 
eager student of tho religion, tbo,poetry, tlio 
principles and tlio phenomena of spirit materi
alization. I was not converted by man or angel 
to Modern Spiritualism, any more than I was 
converted from tlie state of a babe to that of a 
woman. I unfolded from unseen, spiritual 
causes, or germinal conditions, .into seen and 
substantial, or ponderable results. I, tho eter
nal Individual or personality,.moving on in tlm 
infinite systems of God’s life, in preserving and 
perpetuating myself, have, I fihd, been material
izing and de-materializing as continually and 
persistently as has tho Being whom wo call 
God, and as long a time as that Being has pos
sessed self-existence. I de-materialized the 
babe to become tho child of larger growth, and 
de-materialized tho child of larger growth for 
womanly'development. Looking around me, 
above me, and beneath me, reading tho great 
book of Nature's living, breathing revelations, 
as well as the books of tho most learned and 
experienced of men of both ancient and modern 
time, I have found that all we call progression, 
evolution, or reformation, is only ono continu
ous and unbroken process of Spirit Materializa
tion and Do-materialization.

The thought that glows within my brain to
day is only the fuller materializing of what, 
from its greater rarity, or spirituality, was but 
emotion yesterday. When I stood healed and 
clothed in blessfed;‘ vigorous health in a mo
ment, in the “twinkling of an eye,’’, having 
been raised by the inspiring power of God's 
guardian angels from a physical prostration 
that had borne me down to the very shores of 
the dark river called Death, my organization 
had only become materialized; the sweet, vague, 
mystic, enchanting dreams, or idealities, that 
had foreshadowed themselves in my life from 
my cradle, and in their processes of gestating 
physical embodiment, had so de-materialized 
my grosser conditions of form as to prostrate 
mo with what we call disease," but which, like 
all corresponding states that wo call by that 
name, was only a phenomenon of “ de-materi- 
alization.” Sickness was not healed. My real 
self, the spirit immortal, was moving into outer 
conditions; matter, or ponderable substance, 
was in travail. Spirit had its birth (as it al
ways does, successfully, whether we know it or 
not), and I, in being “ born again," was said to 
have been healed. I could have no relapse. I 
was unfolded. Never, in the highest,'grandest, 
most thrilling inspiration that has over stirred 
my soul or illumined my mind since the hour 
in which I became conscious of communion 
with angels, or with the loved ones “gone be
fore,” have I failed to realize that my inspira
tion was .a materialization, or appreciable em
bodiment of tho sweet, poetical, God-adoring 

‘emotions and faintly embryoed thought-forms 
of my earliest memories of being. As a child, 
the trees were my intelligent companions; old 
gray rocks, on which I sat to plait wild-flowers 
and grasses into crowns, talked with me with 
patronizing gravity, as ago to childhood; the 
brooks sang with me to whatever key of what
ever melody I sang; the birds understood me, 
and would have builded nests in my hair if I 
could have been persuaded to sit still for their 

. structural necessities;"the air-whispered love 
to me in zephyrs, and reproved me in its swifter, 
sterner motion; the rain I called the tears of 
sorrowing spirits, and frosts and chilling tem
pests, driving blasts and falling snows, corre
sponded to all I knew of the disappointments, 
resentments, strifes and derangements of my 
human world. I held conscious, constant com
munion with a personal intelligence whom I 
called God. I never once thought that itwould 
be beneath the Being who had taken the trouble 
to "make" me, to hold conversation with mo. 
I thought He, of all living persons, was the one 
to appeal to in all my troubles and to thank for 
all my blessings; and ho human theory to tho 
contrary ever had any influence over my con
victions.

•Subject selected by tboaudience.

daring to suppose tho son of Mary should visit 
mo, I would ask him, if ho bo. a theological 
Christian, how lie expects Jesus is going to got 
near enough to us, hi tho smoke and, Hamo of 
that expected judgment day, to single us out 
aud. receive or condemn us, if ho cannot conic 
quietly and calmly into tho family circle of 
those who hold hls name among their holiest 
ideals, nnd who welcome him with tearful 
mother-love and with hearts overflowing with 
gratitude for tho evidences of tho imperishable 
truths of immortality, in defence of which ho 
was extended upon tlio cross? 1 would reply to 
the philosophical objectin' who says to mo to
day : “ Why, tho very fact of his calling himself 
Jesus, shows mo that it was not ho who appear
ed to your circle. Highly unfolded spirits aro 
moro modest regarding great names”: that I 
do not seo that it follows, because a poor un
truthful spirit should misname himself Con
fucius or Pythagoras, by way of recommenda
tion (perhaps not having yet been long enough 
away from his earthly associations to forget 
tliat in our present mortal development tho 
samo practice obtains, not only in tlio market 
and on'change, but in tho pulpit and at tlio 
altar), that a spirit so highly unfolded as per
haps to attach still less Importance to his name 
than even tlio most advanced of earth do, 
should give, his name simply and truly when 
asked for it. Of all spirits above I should ex
pect an expression of simple Truth from one 
who died to vindicate her cause on cartli. True 
philosophy keeps between extremes; careful nt 
ijll times, in plucking up tlio tares, not to tram
ple on tho wheat.

I have been asked also, by way of argument 
in relation to tliis question, “What would you 
think if you should yet find that every ono of 
tho mediums in whoso presenco these phenom
ena which you havo described occurred were 
tho veriest impostors ?” I will tell you what I 
should shy, and what I should think anil feel 
as well. .Should 1 yet -bo forced, by evidence 
unquestionable, to acknowledge every ono of 
these mediums referred to tlio veriest tricksters 
that over camo before tho public with tlicir 
pockets stuffed with masks, whiskers, tinsel, 
Oriental (?) drapery and tissue paper, in tlio 
»*M«~»n.nt «y«>«>!A> vm n 4-n •«• n B *r r> I i/, n . ?W »•?«■’• v/C 1fY.»>L 
I know and what I believe, I should say, 1 
think it a great pity that any mortal should so 
prostitute ills spiritual gifts or abilities, but 
that I could not bo sufliciently thankful to my 
angel friends for their generosity toward mo in 
making so much allowance for the gross and 
untruthful nature of their mediumistic chan
nels as to overcome their repugnance to such 
low association to such a wonderful degree in 
my bclinlf, although I should most cordially ex
cuse them if, in view of tliis untruthfulncss 
and grossness, they shoukl decline all further 
encouragement of tho mediumistic talents of 
the impostors until, in their repentance and ef
forts to reform, tliey proved themselves ready 
for the uplifting association with angels of 
truth and purity.

I have, as briefly as possible, given you my 
convictions, as well as the facts relating to your 
question; but I cannot dismiss tlio subject of 
materialization without calling your attention 
td what I deem its most important relation to 
oiy interests both as mortals and immortals to
day. Tlio fact, were it demonstrated beyond 
tho possibility of question to every intelligent 
person on earth, derives its importance from tho 
mighty truths to which it leads. Tho fact that 
my spirit-father can control my organization, 
or that my spirit-mother can organize a form in 
which to appear outwardly before me, is the 
world’s fact as well as mine. My personal pleas
ure in relation to that fact is of slight impor
tance compared witli tho immortal interests of 
humanity which aro embodied in its revelation. 
Fastened, as wo are, by the laws of our identity 
to ponderable matter, what question can embody 
greater consequences to us than that involving 
our power as immortal spirits to direct and con
trol such mutter? In these tangible materiali
zations of Spirit I seo the fulfilling of prophecies 
given mo by my angel teachers more than twen
ty years ago. From tho first lessons they gave 
mo in relation to my own being and its destiny 
as an immortal spirit, I drew the beautiful.and 
glorious foreshadowing of my power yet to have 
perfect rule over my own body. To keep it 
young and strong and beautiful, nnd free from 
every pain, to actualize in flesh every light and 
shade of my spiritual ideal, revealed itself as 
not only a possibility but a necessity of my fu
ture unfoldmcnt; but when, for tho encourage
ment of others, I ventured to hint at my pre
cious discovery, I was smiled upon most patron
izingly as a feeder on moon-beams, and counseled 
softly to eat meat, take more exercise in the 
open air, and consult some good healing me
dium regarding the circulation of my blood and 
the cliaracter of my digestion. But I havo kept 
quietiy though gratefully on in my work of gath
ering and wreathing my transcendental thought
flowers, waking my soul-lyre to tho rhythm of 
worlds and tho harmony of tho ages, pr^ticing 
my own theories first and teaching them after
ward, and assured of eternal identity, seeing no 
excuse for doing my work in such haste as to do 
it badly, while every breeze has borne jo mo tho 
delightful assurance that tho most learned, and 
earnest, and scientifically enlightened minds on 
both sides of tho Atlantic, were uncompromis
ingly and persistently at work finishing off pon
derable baskets for mo to drop my garlands and 
fruits of inspirational prophecies and theories 
in. I have long felt that I could afford to spread 
all my ideal sails to tho breath of transcendent 
Inspiration, lingering at pleasure in any sunny 
bay or harbor, by any floral islo or fairy grotto, 
by mountains of chrysolite, or out in the deep 
still mirror-seas of the “Summer-Land,” so 
long as I held fast and sure as ballast tho pro- 
foundest scholarship of the world, the fullest

man spirit drawing material with which it 
claims to array itself in a moment of time; but 
I cannot seo that there is greater difference in 
time between the occurrence of those phenome
na than that found in relation to tho convoying 
of thoughts by the slow locomotion of a pair of 
yoked oxen, as we once were glad to convey 
them over the land, and tho present method of 
sending them by lightning. 1 derive no special 
satisfaction from tho fact tliat tho most learned 
of earth knows no more than tho most ignorant 
why law is law. No one can tell by what pro
cesses or from what causes tlio lily derives its 
separate personality, or why tho rose is fra
grant while many other flowers of equal beauty 
aro not. Why docs the spirit of ono bulb re
quire twice tho time to dress itself in outer rai
ment that another does with the same appar
ent conditions ? Why doos ono exhale fragrance 
and break tho sunlight on its robes to our ad
miring vision, as another one does not?

Until I can answer oneof the alphabetical ques
tions pertaining to the phenomena of earthly 
materialization occurring under my eyes daily 
for half a century—and not under my eyes alone, 
but of all which open to tho light of common 
day—tho much-abusedyot much-used word, "Im
possible," will weigh very little with my mind 
in relation to any phase or form or claim.for 
spirit materialization. When, ns at Astoria last 
night, in tho homo of . a gentleman and lady 
whose relation to those materializing phenom
ena produced in thoir parlors admits of no 
question of integrity and sincerity, the form of 
my sister’s departed husband comes before mo 
so strongly identified that my.sister and myself 
both instantly recognize him, converse witli 
him—wo in words and ho by gestures—express
ing ourselves to each other for tlio space of sev
eral minutes, I can no more doubt tho evidence 
of my senses regarding hls materialization than 
I can in thoir relation to the lily or tho rose ; 
and as for explanation of the law and condi
tions through which the ono is accomplished, I 
know as much as I do of tho processes through 
which the other puts on and takes off its repre
sentative substances.

When as at Astoria the beautiful ..spirit
daughters of Mr. HatclGand Col, Ratijn stand 
smiling upon me wenvnig' around them by the 
graceful motion of their lily hands yard upon 
yard of starry gossamer fabric, I do not mar
vel nt tho seeming miracle more than I havo 
marvelled at the phenomenon of an old brown 
bare tree re-decking itself In tho royal splen
dors of foliage, that the greatest artist of earth 
wins his laurels by best imitating. A skeptic 
has said to mo to-day, "In tho growth of vege
tation no advantage can bo taken of us by vul
gar rogues and tricking money-catchers, as in- 
our circles for spirit materialization.” I think 
tho correspondence in phenomena strikingly 
marked at this point of comparison. Who has 
ever found around any dark circle, or cabinet 
materializations or materializing circle, a more 
persistent trickster, or a moro villainously self- 
aggrandizing traitor than tlio potato-bug, or 
weevil ? [Applause.] Shall wo give tip tho har
vest to such meddlers, or study and practice 
the best methods of defending tliat which wo 
so justly covet 3

I have been asked to-day, since coming into this 
hall, if I believe that I saw at Astoria tho form 
of Jesus of Nazareth, as it has been reported 
that ho there appeared before mo? To this 
question I answer, I have yet no satisfactory 
reason given me why ho should not have thus 
appeared; and since a spirit claiming to bo him 
did there stand before me, Twill tell you why I 
am pleased to accept the statement as true. In 
tho first place, I as much believe in the written 
history of tlio man, Jesus of Nazareth, as in 
that of Plato or Socrates; while the argument 
that if his history is true, he must now be far too 
highly developed to havo any interest in us 
poor belated, ignorant, carnal mortals, nnd 
that ho would by that very height of unfold- 
mont havo lost tho power to clothe himself in 
our gross matter and breathe our impure airs 
again, even if our lower spirit-friends can do 
so, is an argument wholly opposed to my spir
itual experiences. ' ’

The spiritual philosophy, as taught mo for 
tho last twenty-seven year's in ono unbroken 
chain of harmonist logic, has been directed in 
quite a contrary Uno from tho sequences of this 
argument. It has led me to seo that tho more 
spiritual we become in relation to ourselves, 
tlio more easily wo can overcome tbo gross con
ditions surrounding us, and the more powerful 
we grow in our influence over others. It has 
caused me to become more attracted to earth, 
and to be not only moro willing but far better 
able to ho|p others bear their heavy burdens 
than Lever was before; hence I should suppose 
that the Nitzareno would bo able to control tlio 
material conditions of earth to-day better than 
my nephew. Charlie, or than even my mother 
or brother; and as for his attraction to me, I 
have the self-respect and self-appreciation to 
believe that ho would be as likely to lovo mo as 
I to lovo him. His name has been written on 
my brain and embalmed in my heart from the 
earliest days of my childhood, and when I camo 
to study the philosophy of life, and ceased to 
adore him as God, I loved him still moro ten
derly as a beautiful spirit of love, a faithful 
teacher, a wondrous healer, and tho most loyal 
of friends to humanity. I have seen a Spirit 
claiming to be him in my super-normal vision, 
and so accustomed have I become to silent and 
tender communion with him through this form 
of seership, I was not at all surprised to see him 
externally at Astoria. Like my beautiful Char
lie, he probably found his image as I havo con
ceived it In my ideal, and corresponded to it in 
his attempts at personation. If any one'feels 
the chill of a holy horror creeping over him in 
view of my irreverence and presumption in

When in later years I camo to realize that 
this intelligence, which I had so long thought 
to be a personal God, was my own dear guard
ian father, who, on leaving tho earth form 
while I wns a child of ton years, at onco be
come my guardian teacher, not only to aid and 
educate me, but tliat through my perfectly- 
adapted organization ho could thus continue 
to move on in earthly experiences, and come 
more fully cn rapport with the dear family cir
cle who mourned and missed his presence as 
that of tlie truest of husbands and tho fondest1 
of fathers, I did not feel at all removed from 
intercourse with God; I only saw, in a now 
light, tho system of his communion with tho 
children of earth, and gladly, gratefully accept
ed my precious father as tho minister of his in
comparable caro and lovo. As I havo recog
nized also, through my ripening intellect, some
what of tho processes of earth’s development, 
I havo found nothing in the keen analysis or 
tho profound demonstrations of science and 
philosophy to disenchant mo of my spirit-com
munion with tho beautiful, conscious, sentient 
planet, which folds mo on her bosom.

Thus my whole thought-life htis been a nat
ural correspondence to these principles and 
these phenomena of spirit and matter called 
“spirit materializations." I havo never at
tended one sCanco for “materialization ” with 
any particular personal interest—from tho fact 
of being in hourly communion witli spirit
friends and teachers, through inspiration and 
scersliip, having also seen in tho laws of spirit 
and matter that sooner or later tho invisible 
must inevitably bocomo visible, since all nature 
confirms the enunciation of our dear brother 
and fellow-seer of Nazareth, that “Thore is 
nothing hidden that shall not bo revealed”— 
but because persons of high respectability and 
purity of character, as well as of clear intellects 
and cool judgments, havo, in bearing testimony 
to these phenomena, desired that I should pre
pare myself, by also witnessing them, to add 
my assurances to theirs before a sneering, per
secuting denial of their.occurrence.

At Alton, N. Y., at Harrisburg, Pa., at Asto
ria, tho latest materializing Mecca sought by 
eager pilgrim foot, I havo received (to mo) whol
ly undeniable evidence that our departed friends 
and other spirits interested in tho development 
of tho principles of inter-spherical communion, 
havo gafhed such control of ponderable sub
stance as to enable them to become visible and 
tangible to our normal senses. Ido not presume 
upon a definition of the ways and means or tho 
modus operandi of thoir embodiment. At Al
ton, tho medium in tho cabinet was an entire 
stranger to me, and ! was an entire stranger to 
every person present, except my sister, who ac
companied mo. A lamp in tho room, placed 
closo by tho door of tho cabinet, threw into tho 
circle a light by which I could havo read manu
script, and before mo appeared tho form of a 
beautiful boy, my nephew, who thirty years ago, 
at the age of four years, left tho outer form. 
His face was exceedingly lovely, and so striking 
in its beauty that ono who had once seen it 
would not be likely to forget it. I exclaimed, 
“This is our Charlie I” Ho smiled and bowed, 
and then continued to reply intelligently and 
correctly by gestures to all the questions I put 
to him. I then said to my guardian father, who 
stood by me in the spirit-piano, “Why does 
Charlie retain his earth appearance, being now 
more than thirty years of age ?’’ He replied, 
“ Did ho stand before you as ho appears in spirit- 
life, you would not recognize him. Ho finds his 
earthly imagery in your mental rettmtivencss, 
treasured up as a book, or picture, or any other 
keepsake, and ho materializes from that model.” 
He remained perhaps ten minutes, after whicli 
many other forms appeared, as plainly identi
fied as he, by others present, as their friends. At 
length a female form presented itself, and in 
answer to our inquiries, claimed to bo my moth
er, who passed from earth-'fifteen years ago. 
Although her height and size and general ap
pearance corresponded perfectly with tho form 
of my mother, having something resembling a 
pointed paper cap covering the head and upper 
portion of the face, (as they inf ormed us to shield 
their faces from the do-materializing effects of 
the light,) I could not assure myself of her iden
tity, and so my. sister and myself admitted to 
each other. In a moment, as though in response 
to our remarks, she raised her hand—the hand 
which in earth-life had become so deformed 
with paralysis as to havo brought the middle 
joints of tho fingers down upon the wrist—a po
sition reached only'througli the intensest tor
ture, prolonged for three years. As sho reached 
to us this distorted hand, we exclaimed in one 
breath, “Oh, that is indeed mother's hand I” 
She bowed, and then again held it toward us. 
Wo then said: "Mother’s hand is not deformed 
in spirit-life, is it ?” Sho instantly extended it 
again, in a fair and beautiful outline.

Now I must acknowledge this personality to 
have been my mother, or that of some one who, 
having seen her, knew how to personate her. 
No one but my sister and myself within that 
house, that circle dr'that part of the. State had 
ever seen her, therefore I feel sure enough for 
.me, that the spirit personated was my mother. 
If it was my mother, why should I have been 
surprised? All the prophecies of all tho poets 
and seers of all past ages have pointed directly 
to this beautiful rovealment of spiritual power 
over matter; while our every-day experiences 
aro their sweet and silent fulfillments. I can 
take the form of a lily bulb, and, placing it in 
the dark cabinet of earth and abiding by requi
site conditions for its re-materialization, it will 
in due time come before me clothed in raiment 
lovelier than painter ever revealed, than any 
artist over wove or wrought. I am told that 
the materializing from sunbeam and soil and 
dew and air of the spirit of the lily, is by no 
means analogous to the phenomenon of a hu

and completes! demonstrations of science known 
to man either in ancient or modern time.

Ono need not bo disturbed or pained by be
ing thought demented by those who have tho 
misfortune to give birth to judgment prema
turely. Truth can afford those little windfalls 
of false-fruitage from tlio tree of human 
thought. Results have proven that Franklin 
could well wait upon her power of self-vindica
tion when ho went forth to ask a seance with 
tho thunder-cloud and returned from commu
nion with tho living God’in “tlie burning 
bush,” grasping in his band tlio signet of His 
omnipresent and omnipotent love and care for 
humanity. Tlie consequences to flow to earth’s 
children from that one spark of electric flame 
have yet been but dimly foreshadowed, won
derful ns has already been its harvest of beauty 
and utility to our age. Let us question Truth 
very reverently, with a desire for instruction, 
and not egotistically, with a view to the over
throwing of another's convictions or beliefs. 
Tbo embryotie " ic/q/s ” with which my mind 
hedged itself about regarding tbe earliest • 
claims of Modern Spiritualism, will remain in 
my memory while it retains identity as remind
ers of the stultifying, blinding influences of 
Prejudice oyer tbe human mind. Let us also 
remember tliat a little knowledge fully ripened 
into wisdom, -is of far greater value to our
selves and the world than great accumulations 
of learning pressed down and preserved for dic
tatorial authority, uatil its possessor loses all 
desire for more light, and fossilizes to egotism, 
ns tho miser.perishes witli famine silting on Ins 
chest of golden coin.

The. marvel of my own self-perpetuity.can
not, to my mind, bo surpassed by any phenom
ena that appeal to tbe world’s intelligence to
day. Wlmt are we all but breathing miracles 
of law? But how can I sit in judgment upon 
Infinitude, not being infinite? In view, even 
from my rudimental standpoint, of Nature’s di
vine revelations, my lips have become scaled to 
tbo word " impossible.'' liow can I name cor
rectly the shadow, till I have seen its sub
stance? 1 must know the possibilities of God • 
before 1 can define their negations. 1 cannot 
even bo astonished, or seo wondrous unlikcli- 
’mss 1»* *L*» Htonw nf “ |U-iiiv<*‘»MM«inv,M wllllo I 
do not yet understand how a piece of bread or 
an apple upon my table to-day, having been 
taken into my digestive laboratory, becomes a 
form of Thought to-morrow of so vitalized and 
potent a character as to iiivoko the tear, pro
voke tho smile, awaken the antagonism, or 
bring to full harmony with itself the thousands 
of minds who never have yet so much as ques
tioned one principle of its organization. I shall 
not deny the theory of our prior existence un
til some mind in earth or heaven can give mo- a 
better solution of the question of my identity 
and its origin than his who only leads me to the 
near and diminutive gateway of protoplasm and 
then pompously stalks oil, supposing that, bc- 
causo'.he has reached the terminus of ids pres
ent aspirations and explorations ho has come 
to the end of liis and my eternal life. To prove 
all things is tlio highest, noblest work of the in
tellect; to holdfast that which is good, the <li- 
vinest prerogative of the soul. In behalf of onr 
true and honest mediums for communion with 
those unexplored realms by which wo arc sur
rounded, as islands by their seas, 1 am glad to 
sec tho vigorous awakening to fearless criticism 
of their claims on the part of tliose of “our 
own household of Faith.” Wc should not leave 
such investigation to the enemies of tlie Truth 
we seek to serve.

Ido not echo the sentiments of those who 
say, “Wo will defend all mediums because of 

• the persecutions brought upon them by tho 
world.” In my view, any one who demands 
tbo confidence of tlie public without yielding 
that public all reasonable opportunity for test
ing tlio genuineness of tbo article advertised 
nullifies his own claim by such withholding. 
I do not believe, as many do, that tlio cause of 
truth is better vindicated by allowing a thou
sand impostors to go unexposed than that ono 
innocent person should bo wrongly judged. 
All heaven is arrayed on tho side of innocence, 
and when all earth will also be is but a question 
of time. Innocence in tho high council-cham
bers of God's unerring justice ever vindicates 
herself; but down in tlie mists of earth the 
doubting, hoping, tearful, eager inquirer for tlio 
direct road to the beautiful temples of com
munion witli the dear “gone before”—for tlio 
telegraphic oliides on the through route to the 
Summer-Land should be, as far as possible, 
protected from aught that would lead him 
astray.

Hero I rest for to-day this great question of 
spirit materialization, feeling fully confident 
that to-morrow I shall approximate a still 
higher and deeper appreciation of its exhaust- 
less principles, and feeling also equally sure 
that on this occasion 1 owe the power of draw
ing oven as much as I have upon their immor
tal fountains of inspiration to tlie truth-Joving 
and intellectual character of my audience.

WE MUST BE BOHN AGAIN.
Wo must be born again. again, and yet again: •

Birth Is the ceaseless breathing of the life of Gad:
Seedling and Hower and fruitage. In one endless Eliahu

From every star In heaven down to the dew-kissed sod, 
Throb, breathe and formulate by an unerring law.

As pulses In the spirit, Soul, and heart ami Drain
Of the One Omnipresence from whose life we draw;

Not deeming that wc ’re born, with every breath, again.
Wo must be born again 1 each atom of the rock

Must reproduce Its form lit the archangel's t bought— 
No matter through what time or what convulsive shock

Utresurrcctlve law to this high sphere 't Is brought;
Mutation solves the problems of the Over-Soul.

Through victory and joy, defeat, despair ami pain, 
Tho<e being needful parts of “one stupendous whole;”

With every breath of God, uwe must be bom again.”
Again, and yet again, ns long as life hath been.

Each thing that lives In Gou itself hath re-conceived; 
Through reproductive power our higher planes we win;

Nor Gath eternal Love or Wisdom thus been grieved.
'T Is but a truth of nature, proven evermore / .

In every form of life, to him who seoketh plain. 
While musty ancient wordings we We been turning o’er

To find if God hath said. “Ye must bo born again.”
Yet Truth uplifts her banner to the morning sky, 

Floating this blest Inscription over laud and sea: 
“Nan beino one with Goa, since God can never die, 

JHseoul no morethan Goa's can ever ceaee to be.“
Onr fear of death is shadow to our love of life;

And when we ’ vo found Its Use, no terror will remain; 
Concerning the great question men can hold no strife, 
. Since all, from least to greatest, “ must bo bom again, ”
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Farewell, farewell,'thou last faint summer’s breath, 
Faded and gone! The Incense from thy wings

Alone Is left of thy untimely death.
The robin quaint and gray no longer sings—

The meadow lark lias ceased her piping gay;
A mellow glow Is In tbe ambient air,

And naught remains of this last summer day, 
Except the faint perfume of flowerets fair. 

And whispering leaves—a bee’s low droulngjay, 
A smoky haze—a lurid sunset ray.
Ay. fare thee well, thou gentle dying queen!

I see advancing o’er tbe woods and Ileitis 
The royal banner of a vanguard train,

With “King September"grav’n on burnished shields. 
Foor silent one! amid thy rustling corn

Plumed heads will bow In majesty sublime, 
Wliile lances clash; yet ere the coming morn

Thou wilt be vanquished by the Klug of Time. 
Above thy silent head the dreary winds will blow, 
While In the dun grass Insects murmur low.

Fold thy sad hands above thy gentle breast, 
Thou sinless daughter of the fleeting year;

From thy requited labors thou shalt rest;
Yet Earth will mourn thy loss with many a tear, 

For thou the poor hast blest in many ways—
With golden harvests and with plenty’s store, 

With balmy air and bright unclouded days;
Hut now farewell; thy reign, alas! Is o’er;

Sadly we ’ll dream above thy lonely bed 
Of hopes that have, like thee, forever fled.

though a man of good impulses, he was.not a 
man of good manners. It is not probable, how
ever, that the Brooks family were in any way 
contaminated by the patrician thus colliding 
with one ot the multitude, nnd this incident is 
only noted as part of the delineation of this 
man’s'character.

Jolin Piper, jr., was in profession a broker, 
and was broken also, and for the fiftieth time, 
more or less; was always breaking; in fact, 
financially speaking, no one could remember 
the time when he was whole, and it might be 
said that he was not only a broker, but a frac
ture. Mr. Piper ,was a man of good figure and 
generally wore good clothes; that does not cost 
much, however, unless one pays his bills. He 
was not handsome or prepossessing; his con
versation in social ns well as business life ran 
mostly on the state of the stock market, and 
there’he was not always wise—the state of his 
exchequer shew that.

It has been said that Deity shows his estimate 
of wealth by our seeing the mean people he 
gives the most of it to. If Mr. Piper had hap
pened to bo thus in divine favor, he would have 
been one of the exceptions to the rule, for 
whatever else one could say of him, meanness 
was not one of his fruits ; if he had a dollar he 
was always ready to divide it with any one 
needing it. Tlie great trouble with him was, 
lie seldom had any dollars to divide. An inci
dent occurred once that is worth relating, both 
in itself and as showing the man’s nature, re
minding ono of Don Cwsar do Bazan. The ses
sion of the stock exchange was over, and as 
usual, many of tho members lingered there, 
when some one made the startling announce
ment that Joo Chace (a well-known member of 
former days) was sick and very poor, and living 
in Portland in great distress. On tho impulse 
of the moment they started a subscription, 
•some putting down one dollar, some two, and 
one generous man, five. John Piper, tak
ing up the paper and casting his eye down the 
list of some twenty names, said, looking at the 
most successful banker and broker of that day, 
“ Mr. Thayer, I do n’t see your name down here 
for anything.” “Nor I yours,” said Thayer, 
"but I will subscribe as much as you will.” 
Piper nt once took the paper, put down his 
name for .fifty dollars, and paid the money on 
the spot. There was no help for it, and Thayer, 
a little nettled, had to do the same. The banker 
never forgave Piper for this coup d'etat; but it 
was enjoyed very much, for Thayer was able, 
and not distinguished ns a giver; and the result 
was^ the Portland man had an unexpected lift 
that did him good. Every one knew this would 
be hard for Piper ; but later in the day a few 
who enjoyed the joke quietly pooled up enough 
to make him whole.

It is desirable for tho reader, as has already 
been said, to have some acquaintance with Mr. 
Piper’s characteristics, and what has been said 
will do that without going into all the details 
of his life. He was now a man in hls thirties, 
and had been some four or five years. He es
sayed to be a ladies’ man, and had had his blue 
eyes on tho refuse spinsters pretty constantly; 
that-Is, on those who had out-stayed their peri
od of freshness without mating; but to win him 
they must havo a littlo money in their own 
right. There were times of depression in the, 
stock market, and particularly in him, or his 
affairs, when a very small sum would cover a 
multitude of undesirable points, and he quite 
^ft^— •**-- «©rv np.ar matlncr Th* 4^.-*viw ■»,««, 
Mr. Piper had no sentiment, hence no fascina
tion. He could talk, but tired his fair friends, 
and was sooner or later considered a bore. He 
had had, off and on, short courtships, or they 
might be called flirtations; but they came to 
nothing, and finally the girls generally avoid
ed his pointed attentions, for fear of being 
in the wake of others’ leavings. It began 
to look as if, to accomplish anything, he 
would have to leave and try his luck among 
strangers. Not that tho mated life was essen
tial to his happiness; in fact, there was an in
ner repugnance to it; for he had the same tastes 
for beauty and freshness that he had when he 
was twenty-five (almost everyone has); but, be
ing thirty-five, and not a success either in per
son or pocket, ho had no chance of fitting his 
fancy. Mating, therefore, with him meant for
tune, more or less, and nothing else; and the 
prospects in that point of view had been grow
ing less and less, until they seemed, in a con
summating sense, almost hopeless.

Since a short, tender hour or two some seven 
or eight Months before, which, as" usual, had 
ended, as others had, in a slip between the cup 
and lip, he had had a long solstice in his affee- 
tional nature. He seemed to be waiting for 
something to turn up. He had waited in this 
way a good part of a year; and, though years 
seem very short with adults, they are made up 
of very precious moments when on the shady 
side of thirty-five. But at the close of this sol- 
sticial period in Mr. Piper’s affections some
thing did turn up; but its narration will be re
served for another chapter.

“College oPtlie Soul.”
To tlic Editor of the Itaiiner of Light':

Prof. Buchanan, In hls religious lecture recently 
published In the Hanner of Light, prophesies that wc 
shall have a “ College of the Soul” established in due 
time. This Is but another name for the "School of 
the Prophets,” supported by the ancient Hebrews dur
ing tliose years of spiritual outpouring. What can be 
more needed In the world to-day than a Polytechnic 
school, applying all the sciences to spiritual growth of 
character, for the practical exaltation of tbe man and 
woman, for fitness In the lite that now is and that which 
Is to come 7 Surely the education of our inedla In the 
laws and uses of tlielr profession—In short, the educa
tion of our children In those laws and the sequential 
spiritual virtues, has moral claims paramount to all 
other considerations, for all others here centre and 
blend for the blossoming of our loves and’hopes Into 
Immortality. Such a school, wisely conducted In the 
strictest order and purity of life, would be a power and 
a light most potent for good. -

Can such an institution be endowed by us 7 “ Where 
there’s a will there’s a way.” . We can safely esti
mate that there are fifty thousand earnest Spiritualists 
In the United States. If each of these donate to a 
properly-appointed committee, on an average, one dol
lar, we have $50,000. If, say, two hundred mediums 
give the proceeds of a week’s stances, amounting to 
$5,00 each^we have $l,ooo more. If one hundred 
speakers glvo the'proceeds of one lecture, $10, we 
have another $1,000. If fifty book owners will donate 
$20 each from sales, we have another $1,000. If a 
convention be called for the purpose, and efficient 
agents be employed to canvass the entire country, the 
balance, amounting to $100,000, can be raised. That 
will do for a beginning. Of course It all binges on the 
if. But why not agitate the feasibility of the under
taking? Maybe the “College of the 8oul” will be 
built ere we ot to-day “ pass over.” That would be a 
good legacy for us all to leave to our successors.

J. O. Barrett.

In Germany a theological professor will preach to 
the students on Sunday morning, and give a grand 
ball at his house in the evening. It is no uncommon 
thing for a man In that country to attend church on a 
Sunday morning, play croquet In the afternoon, and 
attend a theatre in the evening.—.Rev. S. J. Harrows 
in the Christian Union.

Written fortlie Bannerot Light.

A DIVINITY-SHAPED END.
IN EIGHT CHAPTERS.

BY JOHN WETIIEBIIEE.

’ CHAPTER I.
JNTBiibUCES Mi:. SHADOWS, ALSO JOHN I’lPEH, 

Ji;.—TWO lill.’Iis. NOT of A FEATHER, HUT 
WHO ELOCK TOGETHER.

•• Eio h heart lias Its haunted chamber.
Where tlie dh nl ... .Bight falls : 

l Hi Ihr Ihair are III) Mvrhills hnitste|H.
There arc nhl-per> along the walls I ’

These lines are quoted not for any bearing 
they liavo on the subject to lie hereinafter pre
sented, for tliey have none, lint Mr. Shadows 
was cogitating, and had been for quite.a while, 
ever since the gentleman had left hini, nearly 
an hour before, and it was the subject-matter 
of that interview that had induced the cogita
tion. The gentleman referred to, in putting his 
papers back into his side-pocket had omitted 
the newspaper envelope, and that remained on 
the table, and on It happened to be these lines, 
and they caught the eye of Mr. Shadows. If the 
paper had been an inch smaller these lines 
would not have been on it, or printed here. As 
has been said, they arc not relevant to the sub
ject, but they express the stateof Mr.Shadows’s 
mind, and so inay not be wholly a superfluity, 
unless Mr. Shadows is a superfluity; and yet 
this narrative would Ue incomplete without 
using this gentleman both as an Introduction 
and as a setting, and also very briefly the sub
ject and manner of his cogitating.

Although the weird lines referred to-hint as 
much, it may be well to say’that this gentleman 
with a shadowy ’ name had an inner and an 
outer life, as many others have and many of 
them do not know it. Shadows knew it, and 
he enjoyed the one as much as he did the other; 
when the outer lifo was stormy he went In out 
of the storm and lived his inner one. There 
was no storm on the occasion that now intro
duces him to tlie reader; it was very serene out 
of doors, mnrMiv or-^'Ius, ^nt He had to-oed 
in nevertheless. When in there usually and 
the outer door closed, he was a philosopher- 
some might say he was a castle-builder also. 
On this occasion ho was listening to the silent 
utterances of his soul, just as if there were 
friends in council whispering to him: Perhaps 
they were—the lines quoted say so; if ono had 
read his thoughts then the text would be- 
" como like shadows, so depart.”

Tho gentleman referred to as having just left 
him, left sunshine behind him; the report was 
a cheering one, and one such as made angels re
joice; the bitter morsel in this gentleman’s 
mouth and in some other mouths (Mr.Shadows’s 
mouth not included) had, like the little book in 
the apocalypse, become sweet in hls belly, and 

• in other bellies also. - It was a rare affair In hu
man life, and it pleased Mr. Shadows, so that 
there was unusual lustre in his inner life that 
exteiided even outwardly, and illuminated the 
darker world in which we all usually live, move 
and have our being.

John Piper, Jr., wns the name of the gentle
man mentioned as just having bad an interview 
with Mr. Shadows of an agreeable character; ho 
was not “ John, John, the piper’s son ” of the 
song, who “stole a pig and run,” but he wasa Pi
per’s son nevertheless, as may naturally be in
ferred; and the larceny in connection, if it 

/ could be called one, was far moro atrocious; 
but as “ all’s well that ends well,” this theft in 
its wholeness was a credit instead of a debit in 
the divine record, and may be said, using Bible 
language, "to have saved his soul from death 
and hid a multitude of sins.” Though far from 
being an attractive feature in this picture, John 
Piper was quite an essential one, and therefore 
must be introduced with considerable elabora
tion, so as to bring him into the proper bold re
lief. Iio was bold enough, as will be seen when 
the reader has made his acquaintance, but by 
being tolerably elaborate now at his introduc
tion, it will be so much work done, and when 
in tho course of the story he is referred to again, 
he will be seen in his wholeness without much 
circumlocution of words, which, the reader 
need not be informed, is more likely to deaden 
than enliven the moro attractive parts of the 
narrative. Leaving, therefore, Mr. Shadows 
cogitating in the quiet apartments of his in
ner life, we will go back a few years and make 

• the reader acquainted with some of Mr. Piper's 
antecedent life. i

A man knowing John Piper, jr., and who hap
pened to be walking down the northerly side.of 

- State street, and casting his eye at tbe entrance 
leading into the old Boston Bank, and seeing 

- him shaking hands very cordially with the ven
erable Peter C. Brooks, and hearing him say, 
while performing this shaking ceremony, “How 
Is His Excellency to-day ?” would be reminded 
of the proverb, "Fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread.” Mr. Piper knew, as most every 
one did, by sight, this aged millionaire of the 
early part of this century, and knew also that 
he was the father-in-law of the orator, and 
then Governor, Edward Everett, who at that 
time was sick, and that was known, for the 
Governor was a distinguished public character. 
The venerable gentleman did not know Mr. 
Piper by sight, or by name, but that was John’s 

.... —way, and sometimes with strangers of less so
cial altitude this confidence, or what is some
times called cheek, hadTed to pecuniary benefit 
in the shape of a commission; sometimes, how
ever, as the under-graduate would' say, he got 
"sat on” for such presumption, but even then It 
was Ignorance and bliss; you could not hurt 
his feelings In that way, he had n’t any; and

A.—Indian has not been visiting, has not been Idle, 
has not been talking; pale-faces talk too much. I 
have been away toward the sunset, where the red man 
Is on the war path—have been there to counsel peace; 
have been there to receive the spirits ot red men killed 
by the pale-faces, and to keep them from returning to 
Injure those who Injured them.

Q.—Will not our armies in the West soon conquer all 
the Indian tribes? ,

A.—A'cver’ Indians are never conquered when they 
fight for the right—when they fight for their lands, for 
tlielr homes, and for the graves of their fathers. No; 
they will be exterminated, but conquered — never I 
Indians are not afraid to die—they aro not children; 
they do not whine when shot down by white men, for 
they know they go to tbo hunting-grounds of their 
fathers.

Q.—Powhattan, describe your spirit-home.
Tlie sun was to us a symbol of the Great Spirit. 

We follow the setting sun. The sun is the Indian; the 
moon is the squaw; the stars are their children, and 
the fixed stars the warriors. We continue to be Indi
ans in the spirit-world. We mingle with white spirits, 
and many of our blankets and robes are whiter than 
theirs. I was a chief on earth, and I took my hate of 
the white man with me to splrlt-llfe. I would not see 
him for a long, long time. But once I went with an old 
and brighter Indian spirit than I was, where there was 
a pence council, where there was white men in it; one 
of these, William Penn, in shining dress, and a sun
shine face, came to me with a white-plume In hls hand. 
He said he loved the Indian, and he put ills lips on my 
forehead. I turned round and wept, for I was too proud 
to have him see my tears. I loved this white spirit—he 
made my heart soft. I love all the pale-faced spirits, 
now, and that is why I come to do them good. . . ■

Hut you ask about my. splrlt-home, and the way I go 
to get tlierc. I go almost as quick as you think—and 
go first to a big forest of stately trees, the homes of 
beavers and squirrels and birds."—Pays lot.

Then follows a minute description of tliis'In- 
dian spirit's home, occupying almost two pages.

"The Spirit City of Strife Is justly named Horror's 
Camp!

Traveling on our winding way, over some barren 
hills, whose frowning summits Intercept the light from 
brighter scenes, is Horror’s Camp! Its dwellers are 
numerous, and principally those who have died In 
drunken fits, or have como to these shores In some 
other vehicle of crlmb and sin; ... .

It Is really touching-enough to melt tho heart of 
the stoutest, to observe their furrowed brows, glaring 
eyes, straggling hair, and bony, sinewy frames, half 
covered In scarlet garments. Wo observe that some 
ot them gaze Intently upon the dark and dismal walls, 
without removing their eyes from the serpent-charmed 
spot. The scenes ot their past lives are, In their most 
disgusting features, floating before tlielr vision, and 
playing upon tho walls. They aro horrified at tbe 
memory and sight of tlielr own misdeeds.”— Chap. 
XIII, page 118.

“Q.—When we enter splrlt-llfe, Is not our spirit hair 
the same It would have been If left to grow Its natural 
length?

A.—Yes, if so desired.
Q.—Why not lengthen or shorten the spiritual body 

at will as well as the hair ?
A.—The hair Is a vegetable life attached to the hu

man body. It has nothing In it but vegetable, and 
that vegetable Is to a certain extent under tbe control 
of the will.

Q.—Can spirits dispose at will of their spiritual 
beard?

A.—They can by uprooting it, as certain Indian 
tribes on earth do.

Q.—Should a man, looking from your standpoint, al
ways live up to Ills Ideal In act, thought and work of 
life?

A.—He most certainly should, especially where mor
al duty is Involved. If he does not, there will come a 
time when lie will regret lose opportunities. Perfec
tion ot character Is attained b^ continually striving to 
realize one’s Ideal.

Q.—If I should do that I would let my hair grow at 
full length; I should put on tho half-robe of the Brah- 
mm>j X should woAr on my foot a. cost of onndal ; I 
should travel and dispose of books and pamphlets aud 
papers, and lecture without money and without price, 
simply saying, Put clothes oh my back and food into 
my moutli. Tills Is my ideal, and yet If I were to do it 
they would put me Into a lunatic asylum. What shall 
I do about It?”

The spirit's answer to this last question is in
tensely interesting.

The following is from a spirit entrancing Mr. 
Marchant, of Cape Town, South Africa:

“Q.—What Is to be tho future of Africa in tho 
world’s history 7

A.—This is a momentous subject, demaridlng care
ful consideration. The history of this country, with 
her Lost Arts, was long since buried in forgetfulness. 
In remote antiquity, hidden under the dust of ages, 
Central Africa was the garden of the world. The San
scrit language, the pride of ancient India, was begot 
ten and saw its palmiest days near tho fountains of 
the Nile. Why, then, has the lion so long borne the 
curse of degradation? Why should the dark stain re
main upon one of tlie fairest portions of God’s uni
verse? Why such a long night after such a glorious 
noonday? After the night cometh the morning. Ethi
opia shall -yet again stretch forth her hands to God. 
Tlie baptism of fire Is now upon her. After the clangor 
of wars ami warfare comes peace and prosperity.. .. 
Ancient America was the Alpha of earth’s humanity, 
Asia the Beta, while to Europe litis been allotted the 
fiery work of scourging and purification. But, In the 
dawning cycle, to Africa shall be' given the full un
folding of that flower whose grateful fragrance shall 
Illi tbo whole earth, and whose mellifluous melodies 
shall add to the harmonies.

Over earthly cities are spiritual cities, and yet the 
great multitude of spirits are not In one place, but many 
places corresponding to spheres and states. They aro 
divided by purposes, languages, dress, and tribal pre
judices ; but gradually approach through effort, recon
ciliations, and tho law of progress. ...

Mortals entering spirit-life are but little more than 
children. When I became exhausted or weary I was 
conducted to the temple of repose—a peculiarly con
structed temple, fresh and full of magnetic life. The 
flowers aud balsam-like trees around It seemed to shed 
a healing, strengthening balm. After these resting

®^e ^tbnhnr. /
A New Book from the Pen of Dr. Pee

bles, entitled, “ Immortality', and our
,I Employments Hereafter; with what 

a Hundred Spirits Say of Their 
Dwelling-Places.”
To the “making of books," said some one, 

“there is no end”; and there never will be 
while the earth is peopled with thinking, rea
soning and reading beings, it is not the pulpit, 
but the daily journal, the weekly, tho quarter
ly and the book that stirs, educates and gives 
direction to public opinion in these waning 
years of the nineteenth century.

The elegantly-bound.volume titled as above, 
dedicated to the Doctor’s wife, Mrs. Mary M. Pee
bles, and nearly as largo as “ The Seers of the 
Ages” or “Travels Around the World," contains 
some of the spiritual grain harvested by Dr. 
Peebles during his extensive travels in foreign 
lands. It is decidedly a spiritual book, alive 
with spiritual communications obtained in 
Brahmanicai, Buddhistic and Mohammedan, as 
well as Christian countries. In it are messages 
and answers to questions through Lambelle, 
Woodforde, Wallis, Theobald, Fletcher, Morse, 
Walker, Young and others in England—through 
Maxwell, Dunn, Richmond, Maynard, Pierce, 
Colville, Allard, Bothrick, King, Mansfield, 
Taylor of Alabama, Watson, Thayer, Rathburn, 
Champion, Wirt, Kiddie’s children, and many 
other mediums in this country.

The following extracts, taken almost at ran- 
dom'from one or more of the twenty-one chap
ters, will give some conception of the interest
ing and important matter constituting this 
book:

“There Is no conflict between science and religion, 
since they present two aspects of the same cosmos: 
one treating of tho quality of being, the other treat
ing of its quantitative distribution. The real conflict 
Is between science and sectarian theology; and the 
chasm deepens. The mere scientist, ever cold and 
scml-bllnd, sees but halt the unlverse-the material 
side—the shell. With this lie experiments. And the 
little knowledge he thus obtains rests, after all, upon 
falth-/ri«/i In hls five senses, and faith in tho preci
sion of his Investigations.”—CA<q>. I, page 14.'

“The pains, spasms and seeming anguish ot the 
dying arc only the efforts of the chained and Imprls-. 
oned spirit to break away from Its earthly coffin—the 
human body, ft Is beautiful to bury this casket hi 
morning time, Just as the sun tips with gold the hills 
and the mountains. And It Is In good keeping with 
the genius of the spiritual philosophy to put the loved 
one's chair at the table still, and also fragrant blos
soms. The angels love flowers—white roses and white 
lilies, because they symbolize purity and holiness of 
life.”— PagcOi.

“Physical deformities do not pertain to the spirit. 
The outwardly ugly are often beautiful within—and 
beautiful because tlielr’ spiritual natures have sub
sisted upon purity, love and truth. Many who are 
crooked and deformed In limb, and who have uncome
ly bodies, have Interior spiritual bodies of exquisite 
beauty and manliness. Good deeds brighten and 
beautify. To distribute and confer blessings upon 
others gives sweetness and serenity to the spiritual 
features."— Page 50.

"All moral acts pertain to the mental and spiritual 
nature, and not to the body, except medially. The 
amputated foot docs not kick. It Is not the fleshly 
hand that steals. No corpse treads on forbidden 
ground. The hand, the foot, tho body-these are only 
tho Implements for conscious Intelligence to operate 
through. Without this intelligence and moral percep
tion ot law, man Is llttlo mote than a passive machine. 
Tha hodv. than. <’<— —'f sin. -Constituted ot nhvslcnl 
elements, It can know nothing of moral or Immoral 
acts.

Thcro are pseudo-philosophers who with great con
fidence assure us that there Is no moral evil in the uni
verse—only a graded or lower degree of good. But Is 
a positive He a lower degree of truth? mallee a lower 
degree ot mercy? and burning lust a lower degree of 
chastity? To enunciate Is to reveal the terrible hide
ousness ot such reasoning. Good and evil are moral 
conditions, each real and positive, according as it be
comes the leading force In purpose or quality ot char
acter. And the higher the moral altitude attained, the 
more exquisitely keen are tho soul’s distinctions be
tween good and evil."—Pago 57.

“ In shape and appearance, spiritual vestures com
monly correspond to the spirit’s taste and custom when 
upon earth. The Quaker wears at first the plain dress; 
the Homan, the toga; the Oriental, the graceful robe. 
But in ethereality of texture, garments correspond to 
the moral status ot Individuals.

The first garments worn In splrlt-llfe are gifts of love. 
It Is so with Infants on earth; but reaching their full 
stature, each and all provide their own clothing. In 
the higher heavens, robes and angel vestures arc woven 
by will power through skillful hands, and woven almost 
In the twinkling of an eye< It may almost be said that 
glistening robes of glory come to angels as leaves come 
to the trees In spring-time, or as gorgeous colors come 
to evening clouds. As the raiments o'f the heavenly 
Inhabitants correspond In quality to their interior 
states, they change according to their unfoldment, aud 
also with their rank and position. The robes of the 
archangels aro so bright that they literally flame In 
matchless splendor! ’’-Page G4.

" The scenery and surroundings here are too glorious 
for delineation. No poet can describe them, no artist 
put them upon canvas. The rays of light seem to de
scend from the great central sun of the universe. Tho 
atmosphere Is warm, mellow and golden. Breathing Is 
living. All Is calm and peaceful. The clothing of the 
spirits Is ethereal and shining In their whiteness. Tho 
dreams ot paradise are here more than realized. Hu
mility Is the gem, truth the pearl sought for, love the 
law obeyed, and wisdom the purpose of the soul’s per
petual search. Everything moves In perfect harmony, 
because near the great Hiding Spirit of the universe." 
—Page ~~—"th Sphere.

“Ourllttle ones, whose Infantile bodies we laid away 
under the turf where the wlld-brler twines and spring 
flowers bloom, are with us still. ' Guardian angels 
bring them to us. They look Into our faces. They 
listen to our language, and Jn a measure we are their 
educators still. Do we not love them ; and Is not that 
love mutual ? Do we not desire to meet and be with 
them when the good angel ot death beckons us to the 
thither side of Jordan’s peaceful river? Then must 
we be just and kind, manly and spiritual.”—Page 85.

" I have seen In the lower spheres of darkness clus
ters, societies, and cities of moral degradation, in the 
streets of which undeveloped spirits were engaged In 
disputations, quarrels, enmities and pitiful ravings. 
They delighted to annoy and torture each other-de
lighted to live, In a measure, their earthly lives over 
again, and to Influence gamblers in their dens, Inebri
ates In their wretched retreats,anddebauchees tn their 
haunts of crime. These scenes make angels weep.”— 
Page 91.

"Q—Are perverse and wicked spirits ever arbitra
rily chained or confined for a season?

A.—They certainly are, and especially .so in the 
lower spheres. And then they occasionally break 
away from their surroundings, to follow, haunt and 
obsess mortals, sometimes producing sickness and 
even death. Spirits have the power to heal and tbe 
power to make 111. All power, reduced or traced to Its 
original source, Is splrlt-power. Low and wicked 
spirits, as you term them, are frequently guarded by 
the strong magnetic will of persons In splrit-llfe supe
rior to them, to prevent their doing wrong to others. 
Human beings are coming to us continually from the 
earth-life so freighted with revenge, hatred, malice, 
and all the bitter passions of humanity, that it Is abso
lutely necessary, on the part of the higher intelli
gences, to arbitrarily restrain them, because they are 
totally inexperienced, and In and ot themselves not 
capable of guiding their actions to any good result."— 
Page OS.

"Q—Powhattan, tell me what you are doing these 
days, and describe to me your spirit-home.

■ Which Is first, the musician or the harp? the Im. 
posing palace, or the architect? the earthly body, or 
the soul? The truth upon this subject, as taught In 
our spiritual heaven, Is this: The soul, allied to God, 
Is the conscious Intelligence, tho enthroned life; and 
as such It builds its earthly habitation. It can live 
without It, for It existed prior to it. It entered Into it 
at will, and can leave It, when rightly conditioned, 
previous to the complete separation and transition.

’ You ask, do you, what mortals most need to fit 
them for divine abodes ;

‘ More trust tn God, more faith in prayer, more true 
culture, more self-sacrifice, more humility, more meek
ness, more meditation, and a deeper conviction of sin I

1 Are not the angels of God pure? then must you be
come pure before you can associate with them.

* Are not the angels honest and just? then must you 
be just to become their companions.

‘Are not tho angels truthful and calm? then must 
you be such before you can stand Iu their midst.

•Are not the angels those who have "overcome”? 
then must you overcome the passions and the pride ot 
life ere you can with them eat of the tree of life.

‘Are not tho angels serene, pure-minded and holy? 
then must you become pure and loving and holy be
fore you can enter the “ holy of holies ” and abide with 
angels ot God.’ "—Page 232.

This volume, largely corroborating tlie teach
ings in Dr. Crowell’s lato work, is crowded with 
fresh and highly interesting matter concerning 
the details and general sweep of life in the 
world of spirits. It is now ready for sale by the 
publishers, Colby & Rich, at No. 9 Montgomery. 
Place, Boston.

Annual Convention ol'NpiritualiHts anti 
LibcralfatH of South-western Mich
igan.

To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Thinking that many of your readers would bo Inter

ested to hear of the progress ot liberal thought In 
South-western Michigan, 1 send you an outline sketch 
of one ot the best spiritual gatherings ever held in that 
portion of the State. It was tlio Annual Convention of 
the Spiritualists and Llberallsts of Van Buren and ad
joining counties, held on Saturday nnd Sunday, Aug. 
7th and 8th. 1880, In the apple-orchard grove of Robert 
Nesbitt. Some who came on Saturday brought tlielr _ 
tentsand other paraphernalia for camp life, and tho 
faces of all gave evidence that they had met for a good 
social time, as well as earnest work. At 3 o’clock 
p. m. the Convention was colled to order by the Presi
dent, L. S. Burdick, when Mrs. E. C. Woodruff of South 
Haven spoke one hour on " Tlio Moral Order of the 
Universe.” Adjourned till halt-past six, when Dr. A. 
B. Spinney of Detroit spoke on ” Intuition and Science 
as Educators from tlie Primitive.” At an early hour 
on Sunday morning the people from the surrounding' 
country began to gather nt the gate, and It was not 
long before eight or nine hundred had assembled in 
the beautiful shade of an old farm-orchard. Conven
tion was called to order at half-past 9. After an hour’s 
conference, Mrs. Woodruff occupied tlie remninder of 
the'mornlng, tier subject being, “ What are your Basle 
Ideas?—tho Dignity and Supremacy ot the Human

At two o’clock the Convention elected officers, as 
follows: for President. L. B. Burdick, ot Texas; for 
Vice-President, Mrs. Elvira Chidester, of Bangor; for 
Secretary, E. L. Warner, of Paw Paw, and for Treas
urer, Mrs. Roxlna A. Sheffer, ot South Haven. Dr. 
Spinney then, spoke in reply to the interrogatory, 
“Will you have Rationalism or Superstition?” It 
would bo futile to attempt to give a faint outline of tho 
Inspired oratory that came from the lips ot the speak
ers at each session, and I can only say to those who 
are conversant witli them, that tho associations pres
ent united with the unseen forces to place them In the 
most receptive condition as Instruments to be acted 
upon by tlio invisibles. A choir was selected from the 
audience that rendered fine vocal music, and an ama
teur brass band did themselves much credit In render
ing Instrumental music, whicli was appreciated by all 
present. .

And when I come to speak of the hospitality of Mr. 
Nesbitt and hls amiable wife and tlielr three daugh
ters, I feel myself Incompetent to do It Justice; for one 
must be a recipient thereof to fully comprehend what 
the term "hospitality'.' In this connection means. I 
can only say that they opened their spacious iiouso 
and barns and the contents of them to over one hun
dred guests, who lodged on tlie premises on Saturday 
night and took breakfast at tlielr table on Sunday 
morning. I can pay Mr. Nesbitt no better tribute than 
to remark that lie Is a man of strong convictions: ono 
who will nlvo oil ho has tor tbo right, tatting Ills life In 
hls bauds nnd risking everything for hls family and 
friends. He was one of the pioneers ot Van Buren 
Co., purchasing a large tract of densely wooded forest, 
several hundred acres of which ho has made to "bud 
and blossom as the rose!" and still owns quite a tract 
of tlie primeval forest In Its primitive condition, heavi
ly wooded with valuable timber. A national flag was 
floating from a pole about thirty feet high, whicli was 
suggestive of tho mental liberty for which we are so 
earnestly contending.

The Association has had an existence since 1898, 
passing through the alternate lights and shades Inci
dent to the progress of free thought during that period, 
and has been maintained only by tho persistent efforts 
of a few determined workers, some of whom have re
moved from the country, while many have passed to 
tho other life, whose memory still lives, and “ their 
works do follow them.” The first organization of tho 
"Van Buren County Circle," so called, was by the per
sonal effort of S. F. Breed, now in California, at the 
time when Col. D. M. Fox was organizing tlie State, 
and each county had an organization auxiliary to the 
State Association.

Owing to tlie want of a financial basis, and tlio fact 
that a few became overworked, tho county societies 
became disorganized, and the best workers from ad
joining counties sought a union with us, until now wo 
nave the strongest band of harmonious workers In tho 
State.

The contributions for the support of tills Society 
have been voluntary, and tlio struggle has been in
tense to keep tlie vital spark from entirely dying out; 
but we advertised well and took an admission lee of 
ten cents at the gate on Sundays, and find tlie Society 
has a balance on liand of $60,44, thus placing us above 
the fear of financial failure for the present.

Tlie Convention adjourned about four o'clock, and 
all went away happy and satisfied..

. E. L. Warner, Secretary.
Paw Paw, Mich., Aug. 13th,1880.

sea!------------was generally invited to the temple of prayer, 
where everything seemed rapt and softened hy the 
splrltot devotion. ... At times I visited schools 
of art, of music, otmechanlcal Inventions, and of medi
cine, the latter Interesting me intensely.

The man you call Edison Is the best medium for a 
given purpose on your earth. ... A delegate goes 
frequently from our circle to all countries, and to many 
ot the circle-spheres In splrlt-llfe. He delights In being 
a sort of a traveling messenger. He assures us that 
there are people on the Islands of the open Polar sea.” 
, . . —Chap. XFIIi; p. 206.

While in Madras, India, Dr. Peebles formed 
the acquaintance of a Hindu Slvaite—a Gurn— 
who, after offering prayers and burning incense, 
fell into his death-trance:

“’Can you speak English?’ Inquired Mr. Peebles.
He answered promptly In the affirmative, but added: 

■ I prefer another language;' you have an Interpreter.’
I then asked him many Important questions, the 

nature of which will be readily understood by the an
swers.

How long In splrit-llfe 7 Time, what is It?
■Why ask? Thne,should be measured by alms and 

holy acts performed. WhytHo men remain so long but 
children In wisdom?

* My name, you would not know Its import should I 
give it. In this land, where you now walk a stranger, 
and where I.hada birth, names originally meant some
thing ; but in the west, among English-speaking peo
ple, they Imply nothing of qualities or purposes. You 
way call me Mystic. I dwell in the Infinitudes. Judge 
me by what I teach.

‘ I did not die, but swooned into another cyclic mode 
of life. There was gladness among friends at my com
ing. I was fully myself at once, and, oh, how delight
ful to breathe I

* Consciousness knows God, as the eye knows light, 
as tbe senses sense appearances. Your earth is the 
shadow-land of phenomena; ours Is the real land of 
permanence. ...

A New Speaker.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

We have a new speaker in the field who is to take, I 
think, very high rank. It Is Miss Downer, of Bald
winsville, N. Y. To no little personal beauty, agreea
ble manners and charming enthusiasm, she adds In
tellectual culture, and a native eloquence which she Is 
said to havo Inherited from her talented father. Tho 
excellence of her spiritual nature, however, we may 
trace to maternal tenderness and fostering care, for 
from her childhood she lias been subject to conditions 
we call trance, when the beautiful scenes of the higher 
spheres were woven in imperishable colors into her 
young memory.

This young lady, with a few others who, with evi
dent angel help, were enabled to brave the persecu
tions of the Church, the contumely of former associates, 
and tbe slanderousInuendoes of Christian bigots, stands 
out now prominently ns a morning star heralding tho 
great light she sees mounting up the eastern horizon. 
But she requires our aid and encouragement. Her 
delicate feet know as yet little of the rough paths of 
this cold world. Tenderly fostered iu a quiet village, 
she can have but a slight conception of what is to bo 
encountered In the turmoil and strife that seem in- . 
separable from mundane affairs. What, then, Is our 
duty? To bring her gently to the front with heartfelt 
solicitude for her success. Let her feel assured that 
among Spiritualists there is every noble and generous 
sentiment that can make her proud of her associates 
and of the cause she has espoused. . Let us pledge our 
earnest prayers to the bright angels above us that all 
her ways may be ways of pleasantness and peace.

Albany, N.Y. . G. L. Drrsox.

A Faithful Instrument.
To the Edttorof tbo Banner of Light:

I am frequently asked It I know of a good clairvoy
ant—one that I can recommend—and of course there 
are many; but recently I had the pleasure of being 
present while Mrs. C. M. Morrison—a blind lady—of 4- 
Euclld street, Boston (Dorchester District), was ex- / 
amlnlng and diagnosing from locks of hair, and wlth-^^ 
out hesitation I pronounce her one ot the best medi
ums I ever met for examining disease. Her hooka 
show that she has within the past seven years exam
ined nearly seven thousand locks of hair from a dis- — 
tance. She Is correct and successful—as are many 
other medical mediums—which accounts for the op- 
posers trying to stop their practice; for they observe 
that the thinking public prefer to trust those that have.. 
knowledge and can see; rather than those who simply- 
believe and guess at a patient’s condition.

Tbe spirit M.D.s are hard at work, through their 
earthly media, and victory will be theirs.

Annie Lobb Chamberlain. ■ ■
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8TURBR1DGE.-Chester B. Fletcher writes: " I 
cannot fully Impart to you In a few written lines how 
much I love and esteem tlie Banner of Light. It Is to 
to me not only a present and staid companion, but a 
• sweet by-and-by,’ coming from week to week: a 
bright, guiding-star, ever pointing to that haven of a 
higher and sweeter life. But yet I feel ofttlmes rather 
sad and lonely, for the reason that I cannot Induce 
niy friends and neighbors to subscribe for the Banner 
of Light, study honestly its teachings and principles, 
and appreciate it as I do, with thousands of others, 
-whose hearts aro made glad by Its Inspiring visitations.

These friends and neighbors ot mine seem to have 
all the light they wish for, as the old mythical Ortho- 
dqx principles ot the dogmatic creedlsts appear to 
flatter and flutter on the surface of things around 
them. They do not yet seo how any good thing or 
light can come out of such a lowly • Nazareth’ as rap
ping Spiritualism. I say to them, ‘ Come and see t’ 
but remember, • If the light that Is In thee be darkness, 

great Is that darkness! Ye cannot servo God 
and Mammon 1’ I suppose the tlmo lias not come for 
them to wake from their long-cherished fabulous 
dreams.. As Bro. Wetherbee lias said, ‘ If they cannot 
wake up to the "dawning light,” sleep is better for 
them.’ I have told them they can know but little 
about Spiritualism without studying spiritual litera
ture, and reasoning and Investigating for themselves 
honestly and in tlio right way. First ‘seek and you sliall 
find. My experience In trying to introduce Spiritual- 
ism In this place has proved rather too much like ‘ giv
ing that which is holy to dogs, and casting pearls be
fore swine.’

I may have sown somo good seed, which may spring 
up and bear fruit somo time by-and-by. Many thanks 
to my heavenly Father that I was ever brought from 
tlie Orthodox faith to be a recipient of tlie saving light 
ot Modern Spiritualism. Oh, Divine Love, give to me 
the unfolding divinity and beatitudes ot Spiritualism 
to live by, to pass away by. and to live again for, In 
the upper spheres ot God’s yonder starry angel-world. 
I have always been much Interested, Instructed and 
pleased In that which Uro. Wetherbee has from tlmo 
to time contributed to tho Banner of Light. I like his 
quaint style of writing. May our kind heavenly Father 
abundantly bless his good old soul, with scores of 
others like him. laboring In the good and holy yet 
much persecuted cause of Spiritualism. Oh, I feel to 
lovo and bless you all for tho good work you have 
done and are doing In the God-given cause of Spirit
ualism and for humanity. Take special care of your 
mediums and your Lyceums, and you will reap your 
■duo reward in all coming time.

I wish to say Bro. J. Wetherbee's ‘Environment’ 
explanations aro most excellent and instructive. God 
bless him evermore.”

IlKliUllll.
AURORA.—Mr. Nicholas Schwarz writes as follows 

of the great benefit ho has derived from treatment by 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley, wlio has for a number ot years 
labored effectively in the spiritual vineyard, and been 
the means of doing much good to tiioso afflicted by 
diseases incident to a life on earth: "Having been 
seriously afflicted for a long scries of years with a 
combination ot diseases, known ahd designated by 
the medical fraternity as neuralgia of the head and 
heart and enlargement of the liver, and a spinal affec
tion ; and having been treated by a largo number ot 
physicians ot pronounced eminence In their profes
sion, requiring tlie outlay ot large sums of money, and 
obtaining from them no relict alter long and patient 
trials, I despaired, and gave up all hopo of recovery 
or any relief, and had about concluded that I was des
tined to remain and continue a sufferer until death 
terminated my life In the form ; but learning from a 

-friend of tlio healing powers possessed by Mrs. E. M. 
Shirley, of Aurora. Indiana, I secured her services In 
my behalf. And It affords me very great pleasure to 
certify that within the brief period ot three months, 
by only two treatments weekly, I have been restored 
to my former robust health, and havo been relieved 
permanently, as I believe, of the intense suffering re
sulting from tlio physical ailments aMBMamed, until 
now 1 am enabled to pursue my dally with com
parative ease and pleasure. Mrs. SlilHBr mode ot 
treatment consists simply In pathetlzatldlBTor tho flay
ing on of hands,’ under spiritual control. To those 
who aro afflicted as I have been, or aro suffering from 
similar ailments, I would cheerfully recommend Mrs. 
Shirley, and assure such that by a strict adherence to 
her directions, and by giving her a fair trial, they will 
find relief not obtainable from medical sources. Sho 
has effectually and surely cured me by her treatment 
when all oilier remedies nave failed, and I am anxious 
that tho aflllcted everywhere may know it."

Vermont.
FAYSTON.-Mrs. I). T. Smith furnishes tlie follow

ing account of interesting manifestations of spirit 
presence Hint liave occurred In the locality In which 
sho resides, and which have given much satisfaction 
to all who have had the privilege ot witnessing them: 
" I have just attended a circle at the house of my 
brother, in Fayston, Vt., where some tests were given 
that for positive proof to any doubting mind must bo 
conclusive. At about 8 o’clock i>. m. the company as
sembled, which consisted ot seven persons belonging 
to tlio original developing circle, and seven members 
ot the family, almost entirely unused to sittings. Two 
chairs were arranged across one corner, In which were 
placed a tin pan, a bell, sheet ot paper and pencil, and a 
shawl thrown over them all. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Turn
er, tho mediums, sat ono on eaeli side ot tbe cabinet, 
members ot the family sitting next them, and confining 
tlielr hands to prevent any deception. The lights were 
then removed and the organ played for some minutes 
by a member of the family, wnen hands began to ma
terialize, and those sitting near tbe cabinet could dis
tinguish relatives and friends by tho touch, and when 
recognized they would make‘assurance doubly sure’ 
by three distinct pats on tho forehead. •

Tlie bell would pass around the circle, ringing, keep
ing time to singing, rest on the sitters’ hands and then 
pass off again. At request a tune was drummed on the 
pan, which was also carried about the room. As an
other person camo Into tbe circle I gave him my chair 
and stood in tlio centre of tho circle, when ono ot tho 
chairs forming the cabinet was brought through the 
air to me. Many beautiful lights appeared and names 
were given in soft whispers.

There were no false panels or secret wires that any 
ono could cry out about here; no sham, no deception.

I said to the mediums, after tbe circle closed, that 
their places were out among the world’s workers, not 
here on the quiet green hillsides. When tho world Is 
calling for proofs, such overwhelming ones as are giv
en In tlielr presence should bo utilized.”

California.
SAN FRANCISCO. — A correspondent (A. Y. E.) 

writes as follows respecting the reliability of Mrs. 
Francis as a medium, and of convincing forms of spirit 
manifestation occurring in her presence: " I notice in 
one of your lato numbers somo reference by a corre
spondent to the Independent slate-writing of Mrs. 
Francis. I am glad to add my testimony to the re
markable gifts of this lady. I have been an Investiga
tor of Spiritualism for twenty-eight years, and In fact 
Eubllsbed In 1854 the first work on this coast, yeti 

ave never seen any phenomena so perfectly convinc
ing as this writing—this telegraphic communication 
direct from the other side.

I have seen but little materialization, which Is very 
wonderful; but to a skeptic there Is room for sneers 
and doubt, while in this direct writing tliere is none. 
For Instance, a few days since tbe lady and ber daugh
ter accepted an invitation to myhouso,and therein 
midday, with the sun . shining In the room. Mrs. 

- F. gave each member of my family messages from 
friends, relatives and playmates, holding the elate on 
which these were written, without any visible pencil, 
upon or above the bead or shoulder of the recipient. 
Tne loud rattle on the slate during the writing pre
cisely resembled the ticking of tbe telegraph, except 
that tbe spiritual operator made a louder rattle, and 
in each case the name of tho sender—departed many 
years, and ot course utterly unknown to Mrs. F.—was 
written as distinctly as I could have written myself. 
In addition to this, we heard tlie angel voices singing 
to the piano accompaniment.”

NCw York.
HUDSON.—H. W. Race writes Aug. 16th: "For the 

Sast three months I have been a constant reader of the 
tenner of Light, and to say that I have been inter

ested but halt expresses what I feel. I know that I 
have been greatly benefited by It, and one ot the most 
profitable portions is the ‘correspondence’ part. I 
love to read the news from others.” .

Tennessee.
HENRYVILLE.—James J; Pennington writes, in 

allusion to a reply published in the Banner of Light ot 
the 7th, respecting aerial navigation, that he has In
vented and patented a means ot navigating tbe air, 
and would like to correspond with any person Inter
ested In such Inventions In regard to his plan.

Wisconsin.
PATEN’S GROVE. —A correspondent writes: 

"Your recent article on‘Testing the Mediums’was 
evidently Inspired by the highest among spirit intelli
gences. . The time has truly come for mediums to turn 
fnvestlgatorB, that they may see whether those who 
come for sittings are themselves honest or not.”

J3F* We are all very sensible—it is forced on 
us every day—of the feeling that the Churches 
are outgrown; that the creeds are outgrown; 
that the technical theology no longer suits us. 
It is not the ill-will of the people—no, indeed— 
but the incapacity for confirming themselves 
there. The Church is. Hot large enough for 

' man; it .cannot inspire the enthusiasm which 
is the parent of everything good in history— 
■which makes the romance of history. For that 
•enthusiasmyou must have something greater 
than yourselves, and not less.—Emerson.

-T--*——---—^>---«4dM#i^^ '
Somebody neatly observes that farmers have learned 

that It takes the best of soil to raise a mortgage.

A Week at Lake Pleasant.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

“What a beautiful spot I” we exclaim, as tbe rail-cars 
land us at the foot of the statiway leading to tlie con
secrated Camp-Ground of Lake -Pleasant. And how 
the beauty grows upon our sight as we mount tlio 
bluff, and behold the pretty little cottages with tlielr 
tiny flower-gardens and vine-clad porches, nestling 
among tbe trees, and the spreading white tents, with 
their cosy rooms open to view, and catch glimpses of 
inspired mediums who look out upon us, welcoming us 
strangers to the famous camp-ground I

Happiness beams from every face. We walk around 
the camp through the speakers’ grove to tbe Pleasant 
Lake, whose shining waters are beckoning us at the 
foot ot the woods. Falry-Ilke boats float upon Its 
bosom, and we almost expect to see tbe " Lady of the 
Lake ” come down from the highlands beyond, enter 
her light shallop and push from shore, for somehow 
the scene recalls the memory of Walter Scott and the 
lanil ot heather. Certainly the Scottish lakes distill 
not a purer crystal than tbe waters ot this mountain 
stream.

We follow the romantic pathway along the river 
bank to the new camping-ground. Here our guide 
points us to " ExcelslorxCottage,” which Is to be dedi
cated In Qic evening; we like tbe name " Excelsior." 
In tbe evening tbe grounds around this cottage are 
Illuminated by gay Chinese lanterns, and the whole 
place looks like a fairy abode ; the many lights re
flect In the placid water of tbe lake, while Inspired 
mediums uplift their voices and dedicate tlie new 
home " To Purity aud Truth, to Lovo and Charity.” 
Oli, what a glorious dedication I Angel forms hover 
over the water and on tho hillside, while the airy lin
gers of little children bring garlands from tlio splrlt- 
world for the festive occasion.

The peaceful Sabbath breaks, and thoughtful, elo
quent discourses from Capt. Brown and Mr. Whee
lock attract immense audiences. Sitting under the 
trees listening to the discourses that calm Sabbath, 
wo hear W. C. Bryant’s grand numbers, “ Tho groves 
were God’s first temples,” whispered from every 
branch.

One happy afternoon a merry party of us congre
gated upon an old abandoned tent flooring. There 
were tbe Reynolds party from Utica, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard from Chautauqua Lake ; and tn swinging ham
mocks and easy-clialrs wc dreamed and listened while 
Miss Jennie Hagan improvised for us like a second 
" Corinne of Italy." Tlio sky above us was truly 
Italian, the distant hills shone with tlie light ot tlio 
sotting sun like an Italian picture, while the talented 
niedlnm threw, oil her rhythmical cadences as rapidly 
as our fertile brains could give her a theme.

One ot our party, Inspired by the old gray boards 
beneath us, gave her “ Tlie platform on whlcli we are 
seated.” Like lightning sho seized the thought, and 
ingeniously and poetically Improvised a poem on tlio 
old boards; noting the rusty nails and the unequal 
planks, pointing out how one was too narrowband an
other too broad, so that it had split, and then warning 
us to avoid either extreme lu our platform I

How varied are the phases of mediumship around 
us. From a room adjoining ours In the hotel we 
ofttlmes hear the echo of the words of a little*spirit 
called " Wild Flower.” She Is tbe bright, far-seeing 
control of Mrs. Maggie Folsom, as lovely a wild flower 
as her spirit counterpart.

At the hotel also we have met'large-hearted Dr. 
Mack, ot London, England, whose skillful hand In that 
distant country restored the writer to health, when sho 
was suffering from the effects of that foggy climate.

Mr. Barnard, the proprietor of tlie Lake Pleasant 
Hotel, is a jovial, whole-souled landlord, and well 
adapted to the position he holds, but as yet ho has not 
found tlmo to beautify the hotel. Use and beauty 
should go band lu hand; but that the house, bare as It 
Is, Is appreciated, the immense crowds which constant, 
ly throng its rooms and piazzas testify.

My week has almost past, and still they come. The 
hotel is obliged to turn away visitors; tents and lodg
ings are besieged on every side.

Thursday (llth) brings the arrival from London, 
ot Mr. Fletcher, the distinguished medium, who 
at once becomes the attraction of all eyes. A 
gentlemanly-looking young man Is 'he, with an Eng
lish air, wearing Ills dark hair and beard cut in English 
fashion. An Intelligent, spiritual-looking person with 
fine forehead and dark, medlumlstlc eyes, who, If of 
American birth, looks able to meet any nobleman of 
Europe as an equal; a quiet, thoughtful man, devoid 
of bombast or bravado-such Is the famous Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher.

Unfortunately the rain falls in torrents the morning 
his address is given. We all hasten to tbo hall but to 
find how small it Is for the needs of tho hour. Dr. 
Beals, tlio popular President, presides with ills usual 
skill, and finally wo arc-all seated. Mrs. Manchester, 
the musical medium, chants one ot her harmonious in
spirations, and Mr. Fletcher commences in a pleasant, 
cultivated voice to tell us of Spiritualism in England.

And now farewell, Lake Pleasant; farewell Its in
spired speakers and wonderful mediums and pleasant 
scenes; and may these camping-grounds Increase all 
over tho land until every one comprehends the truths 
taught by this other-world Influx.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Susan G. Hohn.

Dr. Tanner at a Spiritualist Meeting.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten delivered yesterday 
the last but one of her magnificent addresses at Re
publican Hall. She has had very good audiences for 
the season. The general opinion of those who havo 
known her from the outset ot her brilliant career on 
tbe Spiritualist platform has been, that her power has 
grown with her growth and strengthened with her 
strength. As a mere Intellectual treat, oven for those 
who may not sympathize with her doctrine, it has been 
a perfect delight to listen to her; and perhaps even 
more so when she has spoken manifestly extempore, in 
response to questions or topics proposed by the audi
ence, than when on subjects announced beforehand 
under the prompting ot her controlling spirits. We do 
not know which most to admire, tho masterly force ot 
her logic, the comprehensiveness ot her grasp ot her 
subject, the keen and condensed accuracy of her analy
sis, or the elegance and eloquence of her rhetoric. It 
she wields a sword of speech mighty in its sweep, bril
liant in its flash, piercing in Its penetration, she wields 
It with perfect womanly grace and dignity, while the 
weapon is beautified with tho flowers with which she 
twines It. I have heard the best eloquence of our time, 
alike In the Senate, at tbe pulpit and at the bar, and I 
esteem this lady the most eloquent man I have ever 
listened to.

Her theme yesterday mornlngwas " Magnetism and 
Psychology.” Toward the close ot it slit had been 
developing the point that the atmosphere about us is 
charged with the material as well as tbe moral, the 
physical as well as the psychological, emanations from 
our life, from our organism as well as from our sbuls, 
and that everybody’s sympathetic will-force can and 
does absorb these from the atmosphere. She illus
trated ibis Idea, in its physiological aspect, by refer
ring to the case ot Dr. Tanner, whom she did not name, 
though she made a splendid eulogy of bls recent great 
scientific experiment; in which she said that he bad 
builded better tban be knew. And she said that he 
had been sustained in some degree by unconscious 
nutriment from the unsuspected elements existing In 
the atmosphere of the vast population concentered In 
a great city.

As soon as she bad closed her address, a short, mid
dle-aged man rose from one ot tbe rear seats lu the 
hall, In whose strongly-marked features, still exhibit
ing tbe evidences of bls marvelous forty days of fast
ing, though bls subsequent week of not less astonish
ing feasting had restored qpme healthy color to bls 
cheeks, I recognized the hero of the day, Dr. Tan
ner—of whose presence Mrs. Britten bad had no sus
picion. He said that he could not but understand tbe 
speaker’s reference to his recent severe trial In this 
city, and that though he remained still too weak to de
sire to say much, be must remark that his former simi
lar experience (for forty-two days) did not seem to him 
to support her theory of bls having absorbed nutrition 
from the atmosphere charged with tho elements fur
nished by a great population.'’ It was tn the wilds ot 
the West, and much of his' time was spent out on an 
open prairie, where he used to Ue a great part of the 
day, basking in the sun and Ihballng the fine, pure, 
electric atmosphere of Minnesota, which he bad often

longed for here. He thought (hat he had been sus
tained by electric forces ; nor did he think he would 
have lived twenty day's under his recent trial If It had 
not been for tho refreshment of his dally drives lu the 
Central Fork and on the Riverside Avenue, which had 
cost him six dollars a day. Air, fresh air, was what 
lie was always wanting, and he often suffered for the 
wantot It In Clarendon Hall. Ho should be disposed 
to think that tbe Impure emanations exhaled from the 
population of a great city would do him more harm 
than any benefit to be derived In the way ot nutrition 
from its other emanations.

Mrs. Britten replied that electricity played n part un
doubtedly among the forces and Influences by which 
he had been sustained, but. that after the strain upon 
his system ot his former great fhst he would not have 
been able to bear a second one without tbe benefit fur- 
tilshed In the way she had Indicated. The-whole passed 
with the utmost courtesy and Indeed cordiality; and 
Dr. Tanner conversed with her afterwards for sev
eral minutes. In the course of tlie Interview, lie 
said that he hoped for great good to humanity from 
what he had been enabled to do, and that he hod not 
yet got through with bis experiments. I have been 
told by a friend of Dr. Tanner that he Is a Spiritualist, 
but probably he Is not yet enough of one to recognize 
and avow It, which Is true of hundreds of thousands of 
others. Mrs. Britten told me afterwards that sho was 
sure of the truth of what she said, for "they never de
ceived her," meaning her spirit-guides or controls.

Respectfully, j. l. O'Sullivan.
New York, Aug. 10th, 1880.

Medical Matters in New York.
Totho Editorot tho Bnnnorof Light:

The history ot tho medical profession everywhere Is 
that of tho slow progress ot hew Ideas against tlio des
potic authority of tlie Colleges. In Massachusetts you 
havo nobly defeated the attempt to rivet fast upon so
ciety this professional despotism by a medical law, but 
in New York a. medical law lias been enacted by tho 
old and successful stratagem ot hurrying It through 
unknown to tho public al the close of a session. The 
new law requires all physicians to have tlielr diplomas 
registered with the County Clerk by the first of Octo
ber, 1880-that Is, they must make an affidavit stating 
tlielr residence, birth-place and diploma, or it practicing 
under license, tho source of tlielr license. A few phy
sicians have been practicing without diploma hereto
fore, by authority of a license from a medical society. 
Hereafter no such license can be Issued to give au
thority to practice.

1’hyslclans who como Into the State wltli a diploma 
must submit their diploma (and such other evidence as 
may bo required by tlie Faculty) to the Faculty of some 
Incorporated Medical College, paying a fee of twenty 
dollars for the endorsement of the Faculty, which will 
authorize them to practice. •

No one can "practice physic and surgery" unless ho 
has the diploma of some College, or diploma from the 
Regents of the University, or an old license; and If 
he Is a ncw-comer, Ills diploma must also be endorsed 
by somoCollege. To "practice physic and surgery” 
under an Illegally-obtained diploma Is a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine of from fifty to two liundred dol
lars for tbe first offence, and for subsequent offences 
by a fine of from one to five hundred dollars, or thirty 
to ninety days’ Imprisonment, or both fine and Impris
onment. To practice without registration Is a misde
meanor liable to tho same penalties as those just men
tioned for practicing without a legal diploma. Any one 
who has been practicing tor the last ten years may 
continue to practice, provided ho is in attendance at 
some Medical College, and shall get a diploma before 
the 20th of May, 1882.

Believing tliat the right to "life, liberty and tho pur- 
suit of happiness," neserted In our Declaration of In
dependence, Includes tho right to adopt any vocation 
we may prefer, and that ono man has as good a right 
to express bls opinion and give medicine as another 
lias to receive the opinion and take the medicine, 1 re
gard all such medical laws as an Infringement of lib
erty.

Whether any Intelligent magistrate would construe a 
law regulating the practice of physic or surgery so 
as to Include tho application of vital magnetism or 
healing power, Icaunottay;. such an enlargement of Its 
scope I should consider, unwarranted; yet I presume 
tho practice of a clairvoyant who prescribes medicines 
would certainly be considered a practice of pliyslo 
which’ Is prohibited unless protected by diploma. That 
class of practitioners will be compelled to resort to a 
liberal Medical College, where their profession would
not bo a matter ol odium. J. It. Buchanan.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Who the author of tho following Unes may be I do 

not know; but should the production In Its present 
form happen to meet the eye of its writer, I trust that 
pardon will bo accorded for the liberty I have talton In 
re-writing parts of It. It struck a chord of sympathy 
th my breast, as I think tt must tn that ot many a be
reaved one; but I had no belief in tlie Idea that our 
loved ones " were peacefully sleeping in tlielr graves," 
’• slumbering where the cold white marbles gleam,” 
&c., &c.—sentiments that marred the beauty of tho 
original. Henco the liberty I have taken to make al
terations more in consonance wltli what seems to me a
sensible philosophy.

Huntsville, Ala., 1880.
COMING-BACK.

E.

They say If our beloved dead 
Should seek tbe old familiar place, 

Some stranger would be there instead, 
And they would find no welcome face.

I cannot tell bow it might be
In other homes: but this I know— 

Could my belovM come to me, 
That site would never find It so.

Ofttlmes the flowers have come and gone, 
Ofttlmes the winter winds have blown, 

Since she to fairer realms passed on, 
And I have learned to live alono;

Have slowly learned from day to day, 
In all life’s tasks to hear my part;

But whether grave or whether gay, 
I hide her memory In my heart.

Fond, faithful love has blest my way, 
Ano friends are round me true and tried;

They have tlielr place—but her’s to-day. 
Is empty as tbe day she died.

And thus I know that those who say 
Tbe dear one here would find no place, 

Have never hungered day by day,
Through months and years, tor one lovedface I

Gone Home.
■ From Hudson, Summit Co., Ohio, July Gib, Nqwton 
Feck, aged (wanting a few days) 72 years.

Tho deceased was born In Brookfield, Vt., July 25th, 
1803, and came to Ohio In 1832. A great part ot his life 
was passed In the vocation of a teacher. He was tutor 
in Kenyon College, Ohio, In 1834, and founded Marshall 
College, West Virginia, In 1837. His scholarship In 
ancient and modern languages was extensive and 
thorough, and In mathematics and the natural sciences 
he was proficient, and In no department of human 
knowledge did lie lack Interest.

Before tho"phenomena of Modern Spiritualism had 
begun to attract attention, he had come-to the conclu
sion that man survives death, and that In all ages he 
had been, more or less frequently, a returning visitor 
as a disembodied person. Since 1848 he had followed 
and watched the Increasing evidences of this truth with 
the keenest pleasure; and hts assurance of his own 
existence after death Increased with his advance in 
years and the decline of his physical strength.

His demise -was comparatively placid and undis
turbed. If a blameless and pure life and a mind ever 
alert to all aspects of truth, form any suitable adapta
tion fo the future that awaits us, the surrender of bls 
body was but the signal of his entry upon sweeter and 
grander experiences tban he bad ever imagined. En
larged Into the citizenship of the universe, may be
have peace and joy forevermore. 

Washington, D.C.
D. L.

M. Emile Jeannin, a French sculptor, claims 
to have discovered that celluloid is admirably 
adapted to stereotyping. The process takes 
only half an hour,-and, while galvano-plastic 
will only give 30,000 good impressions, celluloid 
will give 50,000, the plates being, moreover, very 
light and flexible, and applicable to cylindrical 
machines of high speed.

Evergreen Leave*'for the Afflicted.
To tbo Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

Weary and fainting, with his pure, pale hands 
clasped in yours, as ho nestled in the bosom of 
your love, he reached tho “ gates ajar,” to find 
at their shining portal a joyful welcome from 
the angel bahd who had long waited for him 
there. Tenderly they unclasped those love- 
locked hands and boro him hence from tho 
"valley and shadow” to tho "life and light” 
of God’s unseen glory. Great was the rejoicing 
as they welcomed him home, and there on the 
altar of eternal love ho was clothed upon witli 
divine and living light, consecrated to a high 
and holy mission; and from out that innumer
able throng that surrounded him came voices 
in sweetest unison, saying, "This is our be
loved son, in whom we are well pleased. Wo 
rocelvo thee to the fountain of God’s light and 
love. Remember ho is ever near thee, and thou 
art near and dear unto him. God’s sure wit
ness, Light, speaks forth in tones of harmony to 
thee. To Light wo consecrate, tliy new life; on 
thy pure spirit wo shed the beams of the siinof 
righteousness nnd baptize thoo Radiance, in tlie 
name of tho Father of Light, in tho name of the 
Mother of Love, and in the sweet commtnrtbn of 
tlie holy spirits, both now and forever, world 
without end. Amen.”

Thus consecrated ho has gone higher, a gem 
■set in tho circlet of love to radiate heaven’s 
light upon tho pathway of those hearts who 
held him so fondly as their own; and it will 
shine brighter and brighter as ho often aud 
lovingly returns to guide and guard them along 
the earthly way. Sometimes at the hushed 
hour of twilight how they seem to hear the low, 
soft echo of sweet tones calling them in tho 
tendorest accents of that never-to-be-forgotten 
voice, "Papa, mamma, dear, I am not gone! 
Lookup; the angels of light havo brought mo 
to you. Oh, how glorious is our home! I am so 
liappy that 1 can still bo near you and shed rays 
of gladness on your way! And thosweet, bright 
Sunlight is always with mo when I come to you. 
Oh, how I lovo to linger with you! Not one 
gentle word you ever uttered, notone caress of 
fond affection, not one breath of loving sympa
thy bestoj^ed upon your poor, suffering child, 
is forgotten or lost. Ay, they are the gems that 
crown my immortality with radiant glory- 
bright with the undimmed lustre of tho Eter
nal love from which they sprung; and the clear 
light will shine bright above until I welcome 
you, oh, how joyfully! to our home! ‘If it 
were not so I would havo told you. I went to 
prepare a place for you, that.whero I am ye 
may bo also.’ Yes, wo aro the Radiance and 
Sunlight ol that love-lit home.”

M. P. Parry.Oakland, Cal.

Spiritual Harmonies.
Wo have received from tho Banner of Light 

Publishing Houso a book of select readings and 
poems, bearing the above title, from the pen of 
Rev. J. M. Peebles. Tho work Is in every way 
a vast improvement upon anything of tho kind 
yet published for the use of Spiritualists. 
While tho reading and responses bear a resem
blance to old forms of Christian worship, they 
also show how even these may be spiritualized 
and made to appear rational. Tlio object of 
publishing these cheap editions of spiritual 
songs is for tlio purpose of inaugurating con
gregational singing at our meetings. Every 
Spiritualist wlio attends Camp-meetings should 
secure a copy of Spiritual Harmonies, and join 
in singing. Send to tho Banner of Light office. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., and 
secure a copy.—T/ie Ollre Branch.

1’usHcd to Npirit.I.ifc:
From Everett, Mass,, Aug. uth, of paralysis, Joseph II. 

Homan, aged 51 years.
Mr. II. was for three years hi the army, ami tim ing tho 

past ten years he has been a letter-carrier in Boston. Ho 
was tho first President of tlie Carriers* Protective Associa
tion, He jMisscssed an active temiwramont, and overtaxed 
his organism by too close attention to his somewhat arduous 
duties Hu wns a favorite, ami resiMieted.brhis many, asse-, 
elates; was a member of the G. A. R., and other Associa
tions. “A faithful, honest man, ’* was thu universal remark 
of those who knew him.

Mr. Homan's religion consisted hi good works and upright 
dealing. Instead of the worshiping or forms and ereeils Hu 
was an independent thinker upon tlie life beyond this: he 
read with-much satisfaction the liberal papers. Including 
the Hanner of Light. He retained his senses until his exit. 
In his hist hours he was calm ami resigned, and anxious to 
enter tlie life beyond. He pissed on without a struggle, 
taking an affectionate faruwejl of his relatives and friends 
present, ami wishing to be remembered toothers, with much 
the same manner as If about to take an ordinary journey 
abroad. Hu said to the writer of this notice, just before his 
exit: “I will return to you and my family as soon as possi
ble.” While al Onset Bay. a few days after, I called upon 
Dr. Johnson; a prominent business man from Cambridge
port was present: wo were sitting quietly, when the last- 
named gentleman passed Into a state resembling that of Mr. 
Homan In his last hours of earth-lire—It being a perfect 
personification of him. even to the paralyzed conditioner 
his arms, I recognized Mr, Homan’s control at once, and 
he, through this gentleman, seemed delighted that I recog
nized him, and also with his release. The gentleman who 
served as his medium wns an entire stranger to me, a! so io 
Mr. Homan, so that the test was pointed and clear In thu 
extreme. •

The funeral was largely nt tended, both by his friends and 
thu public generally, and by the members of various So
cieties to which ho belonged—each organization contributing 
beautifully designed floral offerings, Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
a minister of the UnlvursaHst denomination, officiated, to 
the satisfaction of all present.

Mr. Homan's relatives, comrades and friends, will miss 
Ids genial countenance, but his family (widow, sou ami 
daughter.) have tho comfort and a surance that ho passed 
on to higher life without fear, and with a knowledge that 
Ids future will ho one of continued activity and usefulness.

A. S. 11AYWAHD.

From her home In Eggleston Square, Boston, Aug, 2d, 
Mrs. Lydia M. Newhall, aged01 years and 11 months.

Mrs. Newhall was one ot the oldest adherents of tho spir
itual dls|>ensatlon to lie found In this city, her conversion 
bearing date of thirty years ago. Sho was, In time of de
velopment. onoot the first mediums In this locality, mid held 
seances tor many years. Sho was actively engaged and earn
estly Interested lu all measures looking toward tbo benefit 
of others, and It was at ber borne that file first Spiritualist 
Ladles' Aid Society known In Boston was organized, bear
ing tlie name ot the “Ladles’ Relief Society," Sho was a 
great sufferer for n long period preceding her demise, but 
boro her affliction with patience mid resignation. Cheered 
by the sight of her spirit-mother and other attendants, alio 
looked forward toward her release from tlie physical form 
wltli that confident assurance of bettor tilings to come which 
It Is tlio province of a practical knowledge of Spiritualism to 
bring to tlio mind of Its possessor. She leaves behind her on 

‘the shore of physical being four (laughters and two wins, all 
of whom share In a belief of human Immortality mid an In- 
lolllgont communion between the two worlds.

Funeral services were held nt her late resilience on the 4tb 
of August. Rev. William Bradley officiating. The Ladles' 
Aid Society, of Boston, of which organization alio was an 
honorary member, furnished on that occasion a fine wreath, 
In token of appreciation for her past services, mid other 
friends contributed to the floral adornment of the casket 
nnd apartments Truly “a mother In Israel’’has gone to 
ber reward; but her memory-emphatlcally that -‘of tlie 
Just "—Is blessed. M. KN.

From Charlestown, Mass,, Aug. 12th, Mrs. Mary A. Ran
dall, aged 78 years.

Mrs. R. waseneof tbo first In Charlestown to open ber 
doors to circles and mediums, and not weary In well-doing, 
she continued tho stances until sickness compelled her to 
close them. Early she accepted the return of our splrlt- 
frlenda and tlielr ability to converse with us through such 
means and by such rules as both adopted; and this was her 
religion In Ure. her stay and staff In death. She passed away 
surrounded wlthher spirit-friends, whom she could seo for 
sometime before, with a full consciousness of both worlds, 
and glad to be divested of tlio old laxly for the now. True 
to her past life, sho arranged tlie funeral services both at 
Charlestown and at Duxbury, Mass, (where tlio body was 
buried), and requested her friend, Mrs. Dunklee, to con
duct the services at both places. On tlio 15th, at Charles
town, the services commenced with, "Over tlie river anoth
er lias gone, ’ ’ sung as a solo, followed (by her request) with 
"Nearer, niy God, to Thee, "when Miss Doten's poem, 
“Tlie Rainbow Bridge," was read, followed with appro
priate remarks by Mrs. Dunklee, and closed with singing 
two or three songs she loved to bear In earth-life. Similar 
services were hold at Duxbury Cemetery on the 16th, where 
was met a sister 89 yearsolil, a brother far advanced lu life, 
and a host of relatives by whom "Aunt Mary " was much 
lieloved. Her late home, 16 Concord street, Charlestown, 
will bo rememliered by many with pleasure, who recall the 
hours of communion with the splrlt-world In that one-story 
bouse under the shadow ot Bunker HUI. W. A. D.

From Brooklyn, L. I„ May 23d, ot congestion of thebraln, 
S. Wayne Chase, In tho 20th year ot bls age.

Ho had been a student ot the State College at Bellefonte, 
l’a.. where ho was a general favorite for tbe many admira
ble qualities of his head and heart. The funeral sendees 
were held at Williamsport, l’a., and also at Binghamton. 
N. Y.. Lyman C. Howe ministering InWis truly beautiful 
manner from tbo words, "It Is not all ot life to live, nor 
alt of death to die.” L. R. C.

tObiluarv Notices not sxeesding twenty Une, published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional Tine is esquired, pay able in ad
vance. Alins of agate type averages ten words. Poetry 
inadmlssibUintMs department.1

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

WORDS AND MUSIC 
FOR THE

CHOIR, CONGREGATION,

BY S, W. TUCKER,
Author of "Gulden Melodies,” ‘‘My Homo Beyond tho

Thio,” “The Dear Ones Left at Home,” etc., etc.

Music* nil New.

Angel Visitants, 
lilies.

liepond the Mortal.
Jig Love we A rise.

Circle Song.
Unit bp Dag.

Don't Asa Me to Tarry.
Hrergrren Side.

Flight of Time.
Fold Vein Yoav Arn 

Fraternity.
Gratitude.

Holden Shore.
Gathered Homo Beyond the Sea.

He's Gone.
Here and Thore.

I'm Called to tho Better Land.
I Long to he Thore.

Live for an Object.
Mu Home is not Hero.

My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There. 

No Death.

Outaido.

. Not Yet far Me, 
Never Lost.

Ont) tl'oe is Paet*

Orer tho Hirer They’re Waiting for Me.
Over the Hirer I *m Gohty, 

Paaaed (hi.
Puaalny Airuy,

Partiny Hymn.
Heady to On, 

.Star of Truth. 
Silent Holy.

<* She han Croancd the Hirer, 
Tho Land of Beat.

The Sabbath Morn'.
The Cry ot the .Spirit. .

The Silent City.
The Hirer of Time,

The Angels are Cominy, 
The Lyceum.

We’ll Meet Them By-and-By, 
Where Shadow* Fall No More, 

We ’ll Anchor In the Harbor, 
We ’ll Gather at the Portal.

** We ahull know Each Other There,” 
We ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All, 

Waitlmi to Go.
Waiting on thia Shore.

Bound In Iuianls. 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25 cent*, 
postage free; 12 copies paper, |2,50; 12copies hoards, |3,D), 

copies boards, $1,75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards to uno 
address, at the rate of 20 cents tier copy.

For mdu by COLBY A RICH._______ _______A__

SPIRITUAL HARMONS

Nearly 100 Poplar Hymns and Songs
WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
AND HEADINGS AH’HUPHlATE FOB 

FUNERAL OCCASIONS. 
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may be considered mult urn inyarvo^ contain* 
Ingas It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc
trines of Spiritualists-read  Ings and responses—about ono 
hundred popular hymns atnl songs adapted to
C'nmvMectintr#*

Gro velvet in km,
Spiritjinl Meaner#?’’’

Norlnl Circle#.
and Co ng regal loin* 1 Singing.

TOGETHER WITH
Fnnernl Mending#.original and selected, appropriate for 

..................InftinUi Children*and Um-Aged.
Dr. Peebles says. In his preface: “Tho‘Spiritual Song

ster and Teacher' was so favorably received by the public- 
six large editions having been sold-I deem It practicable to 
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, new and old, with 
original and selected readings for funeral occasions* so tliat 
for a Hille of expense onr friends may have for Seances, 
.Conferences, and Sunday gat tarings, a general statement 
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns,, and words ut 
comfort for seasons of sickness and death.** Designed to 
supply a want long felt In the ranks of Spiritualism. This 
book—Spiritual Harmonic#—is bound in heavy paper 
and boards. ,

Price, boards. 2-5 cents* paper, 20 cents, 12 copies paper, 
$2,00; 12 copies boards, $2,50.

For sale by COL BY & BICH. __________ __

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING

CONTAINING 1’IIEDICTIONH OF THE WINDS AND TUB 
weatiieh von event day.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC, 
THE MJLG-IC CTECEE. 

BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING 
Editor of ANTHOLOL1FILS' MAGAZINE, ihe Last 

Pnbllahed.
IMPROVED TRADE ANILA FRUITFUL YEAR. 

* Also many Hundreds of Predictions—the Kind of Winter 
and Harvest—Predictions concern Ingal! the Crowned Heads 
of Europe, and other Leading Personages-Information to 
Sportsmen—Fortunate Days for every subject—Best days (of 
Photography—List of Fairs In England, Ac.

Price 25 cents.
*or 8ft'?L^L£ll!i^l-^LlL—^_____ ________ ________

ANOTHER GOOD BARGAIN!

STUDIES IN THE

Philosophy of Religion

HISTORY
BY A. M. FAIRBAIRN.

The work contains chapters on tho following subjects:
THE IDEA OF GOD-1TS GENESIS AND DEVELOP

MENT. ••
THEISM AND SCIENTIFIC SPECULATION.
TIIE BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
TIIE PI.ACE OF THE INDO-EUROPEAN AND SE

MITIC RACES IN HISTORY.
Cloth, tinted paper, 313 pp.
Price 75 cents, postage free. Former price fl,30, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____

ART MAGIC;
Or, Mundane, Sub-Mundane, and Super-Mun

dane Spiritism.
A Treatise tn Three Parts anil Twenty-Three Sections 

descriptive ot Art Magic, Spiritism, the Different Orders ot 
Spirits In the Universe known lobe Related to or In Com
munication with Man; together with Directions tor Invok
ing, Controlling and Discharging Spirits, mid the Usesand 
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itualism (as a whole) and its mediums individ
ually are frequently called upon to bear the 
brunt of a blame that really should rest upon 
tho conflicting mental states brought to the 
stance chamber by those who aro themselves 
the loudest in their denunciation.
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The Element ol’ I’nsMvit.v.
Ever since ilie dawn of Modern Spiritualism 

the creat demand on the pail of inquirers lias
been for list'

Was Christ’s Bc-nppenranee a Materi
alization ?

Our correspondent “Berean,” in our issue of 
Aug. 21st, objects to some remark’s in our pa
per describing the reappearance of Christ to 
liis disciples as a “ materialization.” He says: 
“The Bible, to which appeal is made, teaches 
tliat it was not the ‘spirit ’ in ’ physical form,’ 
but the very body itself of Jesus, that appeared 
to the disciples.”

We find nothing in the Bible that makes the 
spiritual theory any less authoritative than the 
oilier. The remark of Jesus, “A spirit hath 
not flesh and bones as I have,” may be con
strued as applying to his materialized form as 
well as to his rciinimated corpse; for his object 
was to satisfy liis-disciples sensibly that he was 
the same Jesus they had seen and supped with, 
and he wished to disabuse tliem of tlieir ghastly 
associations with the departed as something ne
cessarily unsubstantial anil shadowy. It was 
in 11 nth not his spirit, but his spirit-body, that 
appeared; and hi re Christ made a wise distinc
tion, since man, according to the early Chris
tians (up to the fourth century), and most intui- 
tionalists, is a trinity of earth-body, spirit-body 
and spirit. Christ must have entered the room 
as a spirit-body, in its ethereal, invisible state; 
but the form ho materialized was neither a spirit 
nor a spirit-body. It was an imitation of liis 
earth-body. Spirits do not enter a.room as 
solid, palpable bodies, but they may present or 
animate materialized simulacra of their earth- 
bodies after they are in a room.

Tliere is some obscurity and some discrepancy 
in the Biblical accounts in regard to tlio ap
pearance of Christ after his crucifixion; but 

.the doctrine of materialization reconciles them 
all. The fact that Christ’s physical body did 
not “ see corruption ” (which may simply mean 
that it wasde-materialized by spirit chemistry), 
does not al all conflict with tho theory that ho 
was presenting a materialized simulacrum of 

; his earth-body to his disciples when he said, 
i “A spirit hath not flesh, Ac., as ye see me have.” 
j Christ's resurrection has no significance un- 
। less it is a type'and a guaranty of our own. But 

it ts highly probable Unit some of the compilers

anil decisive evidences
of the continued and individualized existence 
of the friends once known to" them on earth,

material being. This eider of evidence has ' 
been presented in abundance all over the civil- ; 
ized world, and wherever spiritual media have ! 
been found to afford the needed avenue for 
communication—and such will be the case, we 
feel sure, as long as there is a soul on earth 
who longs for tidings from the loved ones gone 
before. But it seems to us at this time onii- 
neatly fit ting—since so many new investigators 
and earnestly-aroused converts are connecting 
thenfsclves with the movement (and tire daily, 
as correspondents, asking advice as to the best 
methods of forming and sustaining circles)— 
that the necessity of the cultivation of a calm 
and passive state of mind as tin all-important 
adjunct for successful spirit communion be 
strongly, emphasized.

The medium visited by the investigator is, as 
all k now (or:should know), asensi live inst rument, 
wrought upon by every current which impinges 
upon his or her own aural surroundings, wheth- 

'. er flowing from I he earthly or the spiritual side 
of life: the spirit desiring to communicate, 
therefore, brings in addition to the power it 
must exercise in order tn control the medium, 
the additionally exciting influence of its own 
fear that it may not be able to successfully ex
press its ideas, or that it may fail of convincing 
the friend with whom it is to converse of its 
real identity, Thus the medium is already 
wrought upon in two separate direct ions, and 
the honest investigator who really wishes the 
truth ms well as the believer who greatly de
sires, certain tilings to be given for certain pur
poses i will do well to avoid bringing in a third 
diHieulty. viz., the influence of an agitated, 
cynical, or doubting mind. It is best to sit qui
etly with the mediumistic instrument, ready to 
receive whatever maybe offered: that which 
comes inay lie safely received and committed to 
the keeping of the memory till sifter the seance 
closes, when it can right fully be submit ted to 
the analysis of reason—illicit is tho duty of all 
who converse with disembodied intelligences; 
but a dual mental state on the part of the sitter 
during such reception, where criticism and 
strong anxiety blend to create complexity or 
confusion, is not- the true frame of thought 
wherein to approach a mediumistic instrument.

This fact, human experience has repeatedly 
demonstrated, and the difficulties arising out 
of such a course will continue, to be encoun
tered, till mankind learn the necessity of pre
senting the best conditions to the returning 
spirits. Instead of throwing tho whole burden 
upon tbe spirit-guests and the temporary in
struments through which each control strives 
to voice its thoughts and desires.

Again: It is well for us to remember that the 
spirit-world not only knows full well what we 
want, but also what we need; and though wc 
may sometimes be disappointed in not obtain
ing tlio former, we shall in no instance fail of 
receiving the latter. How frequently it hap
pens that a person goes, time after time, to a 
medium, with mind intent on obtaining some 
particular test, and none is given; wliile, on tho 
contrary, it sometimes (and by no means infre
quently) occurs that when persons come into 
the presence of a medium and are willing to re
ceive something or nothing, as conditions may 
■warrant—satisfied with either, because feeling 
that their spirit-friends are ever near, and will
ing to bestow all the spiritual nourishment pos
sible for them to give—the most convincing 
tests, perchance particular ones which have 
been long, ardently and unsuccessfully sought 
for before, como to them spontaneously! ■

Our spirit-friends know that descriptions of 
personal characteristics, etc., or the mention of 
particulars concerning incidents of tlieir or our 
lives on earth, which are individually known 
only to the two parties communicating across 
the gulf of physical separation, if given us by 
them will bo most convincihg proof of their 
identity, power and presence: and we may, 
.therefore, depend upon it that tiiey will allow 
no opportunity to pass unimproved to give us 
such demonstrations: and an opportunity for 
their presentation is much more likely to occur 

- if our minds arc willing passively to receive 
what is given, nnd aro at the same time free

of anil other parts of the New Testa-
incut may have pul a wrong construction on 
the phenomenon, and expressed themselves ac
cordingly. For it is only in our own day that 
these psychical and spiritual phenomena have 
been subjected to the analysis of psycho-physi
ological science. It is not at all probable that 
the process of entering spirit-life in Christ’s 
case was different from what it is in the case of 
every human being who leaves this world.

•‘A Strange Visitor” Visits a Clergy
man.

Tiie Chicago Times of Aug. 10th contains an 
account, the truth of which, it says, can be 
readily verified, of the appearance of a spirit to 
a clergyman in his study. It states that Mr. 
Frank Culver died from sower-gas poisoning on 
the 27th of July, and that the funeral was at
tended by the Rev. Mark H. Forscutt. Ono 
week after this Mr. Forscutt was seated in his 
study, his thoughts on a subject entirely for
eign to anything pertaining to Mr. Culver, when 
ho was suddenly impressed to look up, anil do
ing so Mr. Culver stood before him as natural 
as ho had seen him dozens of times in lifo in tho 
same place. Mr. Culver said in his familiar 
tones: “I want Pearl. 1 want her to come 
with me.” Sir. Forscutt asked: "Do you 
think it would be better for her to go than to 
stay here ? Have you any knowledge of future 
evils which might befall her on earth ?” “No. 
1 have not,”Mr. Culver replied, "but I want 
her with me. I went to her to-day and called 
her, and she lifted up lier hands and cried for 
‘ papa.’ I know she wants to come.” Mr, Cul
ver’s little girl, fourteen months old, had been 
sick a few days, but no ono supposed she was 
seriously ill. This strange interview impressed 
Mr. Forscutt that it was probable tho child 
would follow its father, the two being extreme
ly fond of each other. He went immediately to 
Mrs. Culver and told herho feared Pearl mustgo. 
Immediately the mother said: “I am afraid so, 
too, for Pearl threw up lier hands this morning 
as she lay in bed, opened her eyes, and called 
' Papa, papa, papa.' I believe she saw him, as 
she seemed unusually pleased.”

Mr. Forscutt then told her of Frank’s visit to 
him, and that ho had said ho had called Pearl, 
and she replied to him precisely as she de
scribed. The child died tho following Friday, 
Aug. Gth, and Mr. Forscutt conducted tho 
funeral services. The Times says, in closing:

New Wonders of Spirit-Power—Plnuts, 
Fruit, aud Flowers Grown at n Se
ance.
A writer in the Medium and Daybreak (Lon

don, Eng.), after alluding to statements of trav
elers regarding the remarkable faculty of some 
Hindus to cause tho spontaneous growth of 
fruits and flowers, the declaration of Sweden
borg, ono hundred years ago, tliat spirits could 
thus produce, or, as ho termed it, “create” 
them, in an almost incredible short space of 
time, and the assurances of ids own guides that 
the remarkable result came from a process 
which they are unable intelligibly to explain 
to mortals—since agencies and elements un
known and Incomprehensible to us aro em
ployed—gives an account of manifestations wit
nessed by him at Mrs. Esperance's stances at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, similar to those which wc 
have hitherto only read of as occurring in the 
presence of Eastern wonder-workers, namely : 
the actual production and growth by spirit
power of a fine, healthy-looking, vigorous plant, 

‘having thereon fully-ripmwl fruit, besides tiie 
other fruit in progressing stages of maturity, 
and that in clear, fresh soil, which had not any 
plant or part of a plant oryfsiblc germ of vege
table life in it before, two materialized spirits, 
" Y Ay Ali ” and “ Yolanda," proceeded to op
erate on it by their "will-power” in his pres
ence. He says:

“ As many of my readers do not know who 
these spirits are, I may state that ‘ Y Ay Ali ’ 
was born a princess, and placed with the priests 
of the tempre for education some time before 
tho Spanish conquest of Central America.

She was a trance-medium and clairvoyant, 
lived a purely spiritual life when on earth, 
and her name signifies the ' clear-sighted.' Sho 
possessed the knowledge and power of causing 
plants and flowers to grow spontaneously by 
will-power, and still retains that knowledge in 
spirit-life; but dying young, of pure life, cen
turies ago, and being now far progressed in 
spirit-life, is unable to exert much force over 
physical matter, and employs ono who is less 
advanced—tho inimitable ' Yolanda ’—and in
structs her in tho modus operand!.

‘Yolanda,’a pretty Arab, is about four feet, 
ten inches in height (or less), of slender build, 
and perhaps the most unique of all ‘ material
ized ’ spirits yot recorded. With face, neck, 
arms anil limbs bare, hor long black hair hang
ing down her back or over lier shoulders from 
under her white turban, with drapery some
times very scant indeed in quantity, and never 
excessively profuse, always beautifully artistic, 
she is the most natural materialization I have 
ever seen.

I thus minutely describe tho appearances of 
these two spirits—one much taller than the 
medium, nnd one much less in height—that the 
reader may better realize the utter impossi
bility of our ever being deceived in tiie identity 
of the persons, for they are as familiar to us 
as our own sisters, and only tlioso who have 
seen them gradually materialize and afterwards 
de-materializo, as they slowly form themselves 
visible to all the sitters, and in full sight of all 
again vanish into nothingness in full view, can 
truly realize their ‘spiritual ’ nature.

Mr. Armstrong handed to ‘ Yolanda ’ a box 
of soil, a bottle of water, a pitcher of water, a 
piece of green baize and a fow sheets of paper.

Slio then retired. ‘ Y Ay Ali ’ camo and look
ed intently into tho box of soil, but nothing

orange-lily had not come in the same way as 
the roses above named, but under the following 
circumstances: Spirit-raps, by means of the 
alphabet, asked for a ‘ pitcher,’ so Mr. Arm
strong procured an empty stoneware pitcher of 
good size and poured some water into it, as re
quired by ‘Yolanda,’ placing it in front of the 
spirit-compartment of tho cabinet. ‘Yolanda,’ 
with a small yoil ovor her head, came to the 
curtain, standing a few moments,'; looked ver
tically down into the pitcher, and so again; 
then I missed tho pitcher a few moments, and 
presently saw it in her hands, resting inclined 
in front of her for us to seo its contents—it was 
full of flowers! and not a flower had been in tho 
place previously. Sho stopped out freely, and 
actively walking about tho circle, presented 
roses to tho various sitters. To A.,T. T. P. sho 
gave tho orange-lily as above named, and'also 
a rose. To a lady she gave an orange-lily, also 
an orange-lily to Mr. Wm. Armstrong.

I had often mentally wished that if over a sec
ond rose should fall to my share it might bo a 
very small rosebud partially opened, having two 
smaller buds, not opened, by tho side of tho 
stem. Judge then my pleasure when ‘Yolan
da ’ camo up to me, and holding up something 
for mo to look at carefully, she.tenderly handed 
just such a rose to me. My daughter had men- 
tally desired a fully-expanded white rose, 'with 
it lot of little buds around It,’ and ‘Yolanda’ in 
like manner handed her such a one with five 
buds around it 1 Mrs. Esperance had mental
ly wished for a ‘coal-black rose,’ so as to bo 
something unlike ordinary mortals’ roses, and 
‘Yolanda ’ took to her the darkest-colored rose 
I have seen—a purple-damask one, as nearly 
black as could bo expected.’’

Tiie cabinet used by Mrs. Esperance has three 
compartments, each being divided from tho 
others by closely and firmly-fitted gauze parti
tions. In one of those compartments Mrs. E. 
sits. From the others tho spirit-forms appear. 
A curtain is suspended in front of each.

“Tho curtain of the medium's compartment 
being thrown fully wide open, 1 have seen Mrs. 
Esperance plainly sitting on her chair in her 
normal condition, while graduallyyjrom a filmy 
patch of something rather white, a spirit-form 
has grownup by the side other, and fully devel
oped within two feet of me, or three feet dis
tance at most. Thus materialized, I have seen 
‘Yolanda,’also ‘Ninia/a little child. I havo 
also seen another spirit thus form, and each of 
theso have, when materialized, slowly passed 
themselves through the gauze partition, through 
its substance, in full sight of mo, and not more 
than three feet from me, and emerged into the 
room from tho other compartment of the cabi
net while I have been thus looking at tho me
dium, and could see both plainly, perhaps four 
feet apart. They have then returned in like 
manner; and to pass thus through even gauze 
partition tho spirit-body has to momentarily 
become partially .semi-fluidic, and affords tho 
most interesting of all spirit-experiments I can 
imagine; for when again fully materialized 1 
know by frequent experience that their bodies 
aro as solid in feeling as my own, so that it is 
only in scmi-Jluidic state they can pass through 
physical matter, and their thus changing from 
tho one state to tho other alternately is really 
a grand test of their spirituality, only to bo ob
served under good surroundings on tho part of 
tlio sitters.

I also havo seen Mrs. Esperance sitting out-

more. ‘Yolanda’freely watered tho soil, cov
ered it over with brown paper, green baize, a 

■ piece of spirit-drapery, nnd then retired. ‘Y 
Ay Ali ’ camo again and looked at the soil, as 
if to see how it was ‘getting on,’but without 
disturbing it, then withdrew. ‘Yolanda’ re
turned and uncovered tho soil to examine it, 
without disturbing it, and retired.

‘Y Ay Ali’ returned, and again examined 
under the covering, watched intently for some

“Mr. Forscutt believes that spirits assume 
mortal shape and reveal themselves to their 
friends; but this is his first .experience of re
ceiving one who lias departed this fife. lie 
maintains that bo never had a more real expe
rience, and laughs at the idea that it could 
have been imaginary.”

The QucstioiiHan<l Aimwcrs Depart
ment.

By reference to our sixth page it will bo seen 
that the questions asked of and answered by 
the spirit-guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
last winter at tho Danner of Light Free Circle- 
Room have all been published, and-that wo 
have commenced tho presentation of those an
swered by W. J. Colville at the same place, 
after his return from the West.

It is due to all parties to announce that we 
have now made a new arrangement, whereby 
Miss M. T. Shclhamor will hereafter hold" two 
sittings per week at our Circle-Room—on the 
afternoons of Tuesday and Friday.

S-A” The funeral exercises held Aug. 11th at 
the late residence and by the graveside of E. 
V. Wilson (of Lombard, II).), in remembrance 
of his life-work as a man, a citizen and a re
former, were appropriat e and touching, and 
were hi rgely attended. Dr. Bushnell, President 
of the First Spiritualist Society of Chicago, Mr. 
Williams, J. R. Francis, of the Deligio-Philosoph- 
ied Journal, Mrs. DeWolf (entranced), Miss Net
tie Bushnell (entranced), and others, participa
ted in the spoken tributes, and the audience in 
attendance joined in singing.

E5="A minister who is also a juggler” is 
flic neat and comprehensive head under which 
the New York Sun recently dished up an item 
about a peripatetic evangelist, whose really 
stupid performances have been the hope and 
delight of the religious press for some time 
back. “ The ministry,” so called, must be in
deed vastly delighted with the charming versa
tility (?) of this " weighty ” member of the gos
pel phalanx.

time ; jicomed as if making magnetic passes 
about something,vand then retired. ‘ Yolanda ’ 
presently camo again, and, looking under the 
covering, took off tho spirit-drapery covering,, 
and then tho other covers, and exposed to our 
full view a large, fine strawberry plant, having 
ono very large strawberry fully ripened, and 
others in the various stages of progress toward 
ripening.

All this had been done in tho open space of 
the room, just in front of tho cabinet, but far 
from tho medium, and none but the spirits 
either touched or went near during tho whole 
experiment. Side by side with tho box of soil 
had been placed a tree-pot containing a living 
plant in healthy condition, without which, as a 
medium plant, tho strawberry plant could not 
havo been produced. Now this medium plant 
was a geranium (the first available plant), 
bought a fow minutes previously from the near
est florist shopkeeper.

Tiie spirits informed us that they require a 
‘ medium ’ plant from which to draw ‘ vitality’ 
for the germination and maturity of the plant 
grown as above stated. Tho time occupied was 
about half an hour.

Whether roses and flowers could be said to 
bo materialized or formed, or merely brought 
by spirit-power, I will leave you to decide for 
yourself. I will tell you all I and others saw 
from time to time; altogether about twenty- 
four roses, three orange-lilies, and two or three 
odd other flowers being produced in like man
ner, ‘Yolanda,’ the spirit whom we call ‘The 
Flower Girl,’ being the only person having any
thing to do with these distributions.

‘Yolanda’beckoned me to go near the cabi
net and sit on a chair. She then placed a glass 
tumbler about one-quarter full of water onthe 
palm of my left hand. I examined it to see 
that nothing was in it. Sho then made me hold 
it so within about nine inches of my face, and 
for mo to look steadily into it. Then, bringing 
her spirit-garment witli a wide sweep around 
me, sho entirely covered me over with it, and 
also herself at the same time. She made a few 
passes over tho top of -the glass, and then tak
ing out of it a rose which had formed there, 
she held it up, uncovered us both, showed it to 
all tho company, and presented it to mo I

Mr. Joshua Fitton, while at tho harmonium, 
had a glass containing a little water placed on 
the palm of his hand, in full open view of all 
the sitters; nothing else was in the glass, but 
on ‘ Yolanda ’ making a fow passes, he saw a 
small rosebud in the glass ; it continued to ex
pand until half opened, when ‘Yolanda ’ took it 
out and handed it to him. He passed it for a 
few moments for Mrs. Fidler to look at, and on 
receiving it back again it had then become 
fully expanded in the short interval 1 Nineroses 
were produced in the above-named manner. 
Another time, A. T. T. P, had a stem of some
thing containing a number of oblong buds—but 
no blossoms—on it given to him by ‘Yolanda’; 
while wondering what it could be, he made-a 
few passes over it and was surprised presently 
to sec that the lower rows of ‘ buds ’ had opened 
out fully, and some of the higher ones had par
tially opened, out—an orange-lily 1 Now, tliat

A Pleasant Sequel to Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting.

It gives us groat satisfaction to announce that 
Daniel B. Allen, Esq., of New Bedford, has 
placed in the hands of Colby & Rich the sum of 
860, which he wishes to bo divided in tho fol
lowing manner between the twelve .well-known 
public laborers in tho Spiritualist cause whose 
names are hero given:

(Sunday, July 18th:) Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, 85; 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 85; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, 85; Mrs. Emma Weston, 85.

(Sunday, July Hath:) Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, 85; 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 85.

(Sunday? Aug, 1st:) Miss Lizzie Doten, 85; 
Mr. W. J. Colville, 85.

(Sunday, Aug, 8th:) Dr. H. B. Storer, $5; Mrs.
M. S. Townsend-Wood, 85. r

’(Sunday, Aug. 15th:) Dr. J. M. Peebles, 85; 
Mrs. R. Shepard, 85. ■

If the parties above named will call at the 
Danner of Light Bookstore, No. 0 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, (or send a duly accredited order) 
Messrs. Colby & Rich will be most happy to 
fulfill Mr. Allen’s directions in this respefiV

Card front J. W. Fletcher.
We are in receipt of the following from Mr. 

Fletcher, which explains itself. Mr. F.’s post 
office address while in America will be’at this 
oflice:
To My Friends and the Public:.

I very much regret that I was prevented from 
being present at the reception accorded to me 
at the Danner of Light Circle-Room on the 11th, 
although tho words of Mrs. Fletcher well rep
resented my true appreciation and thoughts of 
those who so kindly extended me welcome. 
Wo shall hope to meet tho friends before we 
sail for England, which will bo Oct. 2d. We 
aro finding tho camp life most enjoyable, and 
my lecture was as successful as I could desire. 
Again thanking you, Mr. Editor, and all the 
friends who so kindly exerted themselves in our 
behalf, I remain sincerely yours.

J. William Fletcher.
Lake Fleasant, Mass., Aug, Vlth.'

E®” Franz Melchers, Esq., is the able editor 
of tho “Deutsche Zeitung," published in Charles
ton, S. C. This gentleman has been a resident 
of that city for forty years. It cannot, we 
think, be a breach of confidence to inform our 
readers that himself and liis daughter wore de
veloped as mediums in their own home, with 
no knowledge of the subject from outside 
sources. His spirit-friends furnish him with a 
philosophical article on the general subject of 
Spiritualism, written through his own hand, 
for each issue of his paper—of which journal 
(printed, as its name signifies, in the Gorman 
language) we aro in receipt of several copies. 
Tiie good work helms done in his section of 
the country, where he is so well known, is of 
tho most important character, and has been
very grat ig to all concerned.

side tbo cabinet in the circle, but closo to the 
cabinet, and ‘Ninia,’ tho spirit child referred 
to, has materialized by the side of her out in 
the room.

An infant child about two feet high has also 
materialized in tho same manner in full view of 
all. At other times, and more frequently, I havo 
seen a spirit-form (a head shorter than Mrs. 
Esperance) emerge from tho centre compart
ment and go into tho medium’s .compartment 
from the room, and then bring out tho medium 
Jn her normal condition.

Several times I have seen a small piece of 
‘ something white ’ appear at the curtain of the 
cabinet, and slowly spread itself over the two- 
thirds, forming two compartments furthest re
moved from the medium, thus about six feet 
wide by more in depth. Presently a human 
form was visible moving at the back of it, be
tween it and the curtains, and soon tho ‘white 
sheet’ like expanse of spirit-drapery opened 
out, and our ‘ Yolanda ’ stood before us, enjoy
ing our surprise 1 Another time it was a tall, 
manly form, full six feet high—‘ Walter Tracy ’ 
—the spirit-director of the seances, who thus 
materialized. I have not space now to describe 
the beautiful materializations of ‘Yolanda,’ as 
she becomes gradually formed in sight of all 
the sitters (especially when strangers are pres
ent) from a patch of ' something white’ to tho 
grandly solid materializations she always is 
capable of. In like manner she usually dis
appears, especially when strangers are present, 
by slowly de-materializlng in full view of all 
sittersjand occupies from two to .twelve min
utes in theso appearances and disappearances.

One of the most weird experiments I have 
seen is that in which no spirit is visible, and 
none comes out of the cabinet, but suddenly 
you see a spirit-form in front of you, and before 
you can speak half-a-dozen words it is gone, 
and you cannot see it go, or whore it goes to 1

Thus I saw a child-spirit within two feet of 
me, and another form in centre of.the circle, 
but they were seen by all sitters equally, or I 
should have supposed them to be merely sub
jective (clairvoyant) appearances."
• Want of space has forced us to condense 
somewhat this interesting account, but we give 
all essential points. The writer of it, “Resur- 
gam,” appears to be the Thomas R. Hazard of 
England, so far as being favored with a fine 
class of materializations, and probably for tbe 
same reason—a compliance with-the conditions 
required by the spirits, and faith in their abili
ty to do their own work. Another writer, Mr. 
Wm. A. Robinson, of Gateshead, writes as fol
lows respecting Mrs. E.’s stances :

" I believe these apparitional manifestations 
are, up to tho present, unequalled in this coun
try. Viewing the appearances from either a 
spiritual or materialistic standpoint, they.are 
unique. If the latter, to chemical scientists 
alone they ought to compel extraordinary in
terest. In a well-lighted apartment visitors 
can always witness, without much effort, the 
evolution and the evanishment of the forms, 
and this fact can never be explained away by 
any mere word-quibbling. A wide-awake Lon
don clergyman accompanied me a few weeks 
ago, and he expressed his intense Astonishment 
at this fact alone.” w-

E®3 On the first page of our present issue Mrs. 
F. O. Hyzer (in a lecture delivered in Brooklyn, 
and reported specially for our columns,) gives 
her views on the much-mooted subject of Ma
terialization. The reader’s close attention 
is bespoken for this eloquent tribute in defence 
of the latest and crowning manifestation of 
spirit power among men.

ESP M^Walker is lecturing at the Capo of 
Good Hope. Wo havo received tho Diamond 
Fields Advertiser, published at Kimberly, giving 
a synopsis and speaking quite favorably of a 
lecture delivered by him in the Theatre Royal, 
on Sunday evening, July 11th, Following tho 
lecture questions were propounded by tho audi
ence and answers given by Mr. Walker in a sat
isfactory manner. Considerable interest is man
ifested in tho subject, and Spiritualism scorns 
destined to bo there; as elsewhere upon its in
troduction, the leading topic of conversation.

Mr. Epes Sargent is soon to publish a new 
work on tho scientific basis of Spiritualism. 
He is tho first American authority upon that 
recondite subject, and ono of the few American 
scholars who have condescended to investigate 
it; but he finds excellent companionship among 
some of the first philosophers and scientists of 
Europe.—Boston Herald.

The volume is to bo brought out from tho 
press of Colby & Rich, No.fi Montgomery Place, 
Boston, and will, in tho interest and value of 
its contents, prove itself fully up to tho expecta
tions of the thinking public.

JE^Mt. Union College, located near Alliance, 
Ohio, has for its object tho liberal education of 
young men and women, and its plan of opera
tion is such as to enable students to earn their 
expenses each year without losing time or class • 
standing. The attendance of students last year 
was 645. Tho object of tho institution is purely 
benevolent, and its trustees propose soon to ex
tend its benefits to 1250 students annually. A 
new descriptive catalogue can bo had by address
ing O. N. Hartshorn, LL. D., Alliance, O.

BS^ Do n’t fail to read the Review of Dr. 
Peebles’s new book—just issued by Colby & 
Rich, entitled "Immortality and Our Employ
ments Hereafter”—on our second page. Its 
contents will be found, to a large degree, tho 
most interesting and enjoyable reading of all 
his many valuable works. It is printed and ■ 
bound in elegant style, and for tho size of the 
volume (nearly three hundred pages) is very 
cheap nt 81.50, postage 10 cents—tho retail price. 
Send your orders for it to tins office.

O” Rev. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
visited our office recently, being tho guest of 
Epes Sargent, Esq. Bro. W. is healthful in 
bodily’ appearance, and evidently continues 
earnest in well-doing. Wo were pleased to . 
meet this bravo old man, who has sacrificed 
and suffered so much in his efforts to advance 
tho cause of Spiritualism in the South.

SS5” The Terre Haute (Ind.) Saturday Evening 
Mail for Aug. 14th contains an interesting let
ter from Mrs. Louise Pence (wife of Dr. Allen 
Pence, of that city, whose name is well known 
to our readers), who is now traveling in Europe.

O^Tho Fall term of the Belvidere Semi
nary—which useful, practical and unsectarian 
institution is located in Belvidere, Warren Co., 
N. J., and conducted by the Misses Bush—will 
commence on Wednesday, Sept. 15th.

8®“ An article from S. B. Nichols, Esq., of 
Brooklyn, wherein he gives his experiences with 
the medium, Alexander Phillips, will appear 
next week.

O5’ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, hast 
returned from Cottage City and Newport, and 
is now at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He intends. 
visiting Lake Pleasant on Sunday, August 29th.

SS^ The Eclipse, Parsons, Kansas, confirms. 
previous accounts of remarkable slate-writing 
manifestations through the mediumship of Mr. 
Geb. D. Search.

83“ We shall print a report of the reception 
to.tho Fletchers—held at thoDanner of Light. 
Free Circle-Room Aug. 11th—in oiir next issue.

fi®“ Mr. Henry Knefely, of Baltimore, a thor- 
ough and interested Spiritualist, paid us a 
pleasant call last week.

fiS^Col. Robert G. Ingersoll lectures in tie 
Boston Theatre next Sunday evening.

e.lliml.il
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There is one good—happiness. There Is but one sin 
-selfishness. AH law should bo for tho preservation 
of tho ono and the destruction ot the other.—Ingersoll,

How can the U. 8. Mint bo run at a loss when It Is a 
money-making concern?

A mineral spring has lately been discovered In 
Hampton, N. IL, that cures, it Is averred, the various 
physical ills that man is heir to. It beats tho Sara
toga Springs, tlie Poland Springs; and all other medi
cinal springs (wherever located) ” all hollow." If you 
do n’t believe the statement, gentle reader, Just take 
the cars on tho Eastern Railroad and stop at tho 
Ocean House, kept- by Philip Ycatou & Co. Tho 
guests ot tho hotel say It is the purest water in the 
world. Why, a lady from the South, who was exceed
ingly deaf, stopped there a short time since, drank 
copiously ot tlio water, and went home rejoicing that 
her hearing was much Improved. As tho hotel will 
remain open nearly the whole of next month, those 
who aro ailing sliould Improve the time and tlielr phy
sical condition by.visiting Bro. Yeaton without delay. 
It Is

A crystal spring, a mirror bright 
Within a wooded dale,

ItH bosom all unrnHled
By the Incensc-laden gale;

And fringed about on either side
Are lily-spangled fields,

Whoso every flower a perfume sheds, 
And dew ambrosial yields.

An old Indy, while recently perambulating tire al
coves of a Museum containing various ancient relics, 
astonished a connoisseur ot art by asking him It ho 
would “obleege” her by “plntlng out tho axo of tire 
apostles.” ■

Text of the Latest NoVELo-They were in tho 
front parlor, wheii{o all but them had retired, and slio 
had her head sweetly nestled on his shirt-front, with 
tlio top button of Ills vest just filling her ear, when sud
denly sire started up and snuffed tho air as a war
horse snuffs tho battle from afar. Tho sequel will bo 
found in the Now York Hedger.

It pino apples aro melancholy fruit, melons must 
liavo tho dropsy!

Ruv. Mr. Cook, of Now York, delivered an eloquent Her
mon on tho execution of ChiiHtlno Cox, concluding as fol
lows “StaiHling on tlio Bealfold, with the expiating ropo 
about fils neck, Ills hist words were. ‘Good Jesus! Good 
Josusl’ and ho swung to his death full of trust In blissful 
Immortality. May wo all depart In peace like him.”—A’x- 
change.

“Likehim,"eh? Well, It it Is all tho same to Bro. 
Cook, ti'o ask to bo excused.—San Jose (Cal.) Mercury.

A talent for public speaking does not always prove 
■•that the speaker has anything to say.

—1 1 to------------
Lx-Bev. W. IL II. Murray (Into of Boston) arrived in 

New York from London by tlio steamer Sardinia, on 
Friday, Aug. 20th.

It Is salt! that there nro a great many scandal- 
, mongers on tho war-path Just now. Decent people 

should shun them.

EXIT—THE SEASON!
They come 1 they come I
On reefs of rail tho billows break, 

And Saratogas strew tlio way, 
As homeward now tliclr course they take;

And fathers, while the bills they pay, 
Grow grim and grum.
Tliey come! they contoi
Uprising from tho salty wave, 

Descending from tlie mountain top, 
Emerging from the Mammoth Cave, 

Perspiring front tho hotel hop-
Glad to get home!

A sovero storm raged along tho coast of Texas and 
Mexico Aug. 12th and 13th, by which hundreds of 
buildings in Brownsville, Matamoras, etc., were demol
ished (the first-named place being pronounced as al
most destroyed), numerous vessels were wrecked, nnd 
many lives lost. Tho pecuniary damage is estimated 
nt over a million dollars.

Edison’s new electric motor propels a car on a rail
road forty miles nn hour, nnd Iio anticipates Increas
ing the speed to two hundred miles 1 If this form of 
evolution continues wo shall soon bo able to get to a 
place before wo start for it.

Tlio Christian Statesman, having displayed its 
piety In abusive words respecting Col. Ingersoll, on 
account of his disbelief In tho God who is supposed 
to control tho columns of that paper, tho Christian 
Rcgisler"protesls In tho name ot G oil and man” against 
its course In imputing evil Inotlves to him because Iio 
refuses to'adopt a popular faith.

BY OCCASIONAL.

Agreeably with previous announcement Mr. W. J. 
Colville addressed the friends at Everett Hall, Brook
lyn, Saturday evening,* Aug. 21st. Notwithstanding 
tlie very warm weather a fair-sized audience listened 
attentively to his Intelllgjnrt presentation of the prin
ciples Involved In tho Science of 1’sychometry—his ad
vertised subject. Mrs. Dr. Slocum, of New York, nnd 
Rev. Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, also offered re
marks appropriate to the occasion, and chiefly In the 
line of thought pursued by the first speaker.

In addition to these exercises, I’rof. Anderson being 
present, he ascended the platform, and In view of tho 
audience—a circumstance which cannot bo regard
ed as specially advantageous for his peculiar kind 
ot spirit labor—sketched with marvelous grace, skill 
and nicety the portrait of an elderly lady, which was 
atonceand tearfully recognized by a person presenttot 
foreign birth) as a wonderfully correct likeness of her 
own mother. This lady left the hall weeping tears of 
gratitude and surprise for tho maternal blessing she 
had so graciously received. Tho sketch was taken 
under Influence, and, mlraldlo dictu, In Just five and 
one-halt minutes.

MrS. Emma Hardinge Britten being In attendance at 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Mr. Colville occupied 
her place In Republican Hall, this city, Sunday fore
noon nnd evening, the audience furnishing topics for 
his morning remarks, while his evening subject re
lated to Dr. Tanner and bls prolonged fast.

At the Harvard Conference Rooms the proofs of Im
mortality were liberally adduced nnd discussed.

The sudden and violent exit from mortal life a week 
ago ot Miss Rose Waterman, daughter, ot Mr. nnd 
Mrs. L. E. Waterman, formerly ot Boston—tlie latter 
now known ns Mrs. Lindsey, tlie medium, for several 
years a resident ot this city—has cast a sad gloom hero 
over her circle of friends nnd acquaintances, as the 
fact of her departure will wherever she was known. 
Just after bidding ndleu to some ot her companions 
and neighbors, wlio, during.the evening, had gathered 
—as was tliclr custom—on tho house-top, sire fell from 
the fourth story French tint roof, and almost Instantly 
expired. Sire was formerly a member ot tho Boston 
Lyceum, and with her twin sister Lily, formed the 
subject ot tho brochure published by Mr. Waterman 
during his residence In New England, and which boro 
the title ot " Rose and Lily.” Her ago was about fif
teen.

The promptness, completeness and great variety of 
the Hanner’s reports of camp-meeting and other spir
itual gatherings, aro spoken ot everywhere In very de
cided terms ot compliment. In tilts, as In other re
spects, tire Ranner of Light is par wccHeiico a spir
itual newspaper. That any Spiritualist family should 
do without tho Ranner of Light ought to be a matter 
of thoughtful consideration before a score of others 
tliat do receive attention. Tire loss of it can not bo 
made good by four times tho subscription price. I re
gard its regular perusal ns indispensable to enable 
ono to keep abreast with tire spiritual out-croppings 
constantly manifesting themselves on every band. It 
is to me an invaluable vade mceum, a welcome avenue, 
to spiritual progress, light and truth.

Several ot tho New York dally papers, notably the. 
Herald, Sun and Truth, have of late had lengthy arti
cles on Spiritualism. And to-day the Brooklyn Eagle 
has a significant editorial on Catholicism and Spiritual
ism.

.Mrs. M. A. Gridley, after a cessation of seven years, 
has been prevailed upon to publicly exercise her richly 
developed medial gifts toward practically exemplifying 
the new science of 1’sychometry. This is in obedience 
to tho request ot many who liavo privately sought for 
an expression of her powers In this direction.

Tire third Issue ot Mr. Miller's Psychometric Jour
nal is to appear September 1st.

Rev. Samuel Watson reports having just heard very 
satisfactorily from Spirit Bros. S. S. Jones and E. V. 
Wilson, through Dr. J. V. Mansfield.

New York, Sunday, Aug. 22d.

(Matter for tills department should reach our officii by 
TtiMd.iv morninv to Insure Insertion the same week.)

Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South Royalton, Vt., has 
been engaged for the Sunapec Lake Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., by special request, 
gave a second lecture before tlio Reform Club In odd 
Fellows Hall, Beverly, Mass., Sunday evening, August 
16th. He spoke at the Harwich Spiritualist Omi>- 
Meetlng Aug. 24th. He will lie at East Unity, N. IL, 
Aug. 29th; at Lake Sunapeo Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 
from Aug. 31st until Sept. 12th; anil at the Spiritualist 
Convention, Stowo, Vt., Sept, nth, tsth and ttitli. 
Parties desiring his services should address him as 
above.

Annie Lord Chamberlain lias been at Plymouth, 
Mass., recently, and now purposes a visit to Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Bishop A. Beals speaks next Sunday, 29th, at Pino 
Hill, N. Y.; tho first Sunday In September ho will hold 
a grovc-mectlng at Garrettsville, ()., and then till au 
engagement for the Society at Cleveland. 0.

Prof. Wclla P. Anderson, splrlt-anlsl, Is now locat
ed at 205 McDonough street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Ids health 
having recovered sufficiently for him to renew tins use 
of his Inspired pcnell. He has many orders awaiting 
completion.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has lor sometime past been 
obliged to devote her energies iiialnly to the care of 
her child, who was seriously Injured by an accident In 
Juno last, and has been an Invalid ever since. Tlio 
little one having now sufficiently recovered to allow of 
the mother's absence, Mrs. Burnham will answer calls 
to speak wherever her services nre desired. Address 
her at 9 Davis street, Boston. She lias been speaking 
with marked success In this city and vicinity of late.

W. J. Colville will lecture In Union Church, South 
Carver, Mass., (near Onset Bay) Sunday, Augr 29th. 
Services at 10:30 a. m. and 2 r. ji.

Joseph D. Stiles, whose lectures, poems and tests 
liavo delighted and Interested large audiences for 
many years past, wlll speak In Leominster, Sept. nth. 
His address Is Weymouth, Mass.

Mrs. Susie Nlckerson-Whlto will resume business 
on Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at her home, 148 West New
ton street, Boston. Sec advertisement on seventh 
page.
. Geo. H. Geer has been meeting with success In 
Hague, N. V., on the shore of Lake George. He de
livered several week evening mid Sunday lectures, 
whicli were well received. Elder SmitIi (Baptist) co- 
operated with Mr. Geer, and most cordial relations 
were established between tho congregations of the Iwo 
gentlemen. Mr. Geer, by request of Mr. Smith, ad- 
dressed' the latter’s audience on the subject of 
•' Home.” A good Interest was created.

Harry Bastian has arrived In England, where he will 
glvo stances. His address is 2 Vernon Place, Blooms
bury, London.

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull has lectured in Liberal Hull, 
West Hampden, Me., two Sundays to largo anti appre
ciative audiences. Sho will lecture hi the same place 
Sunday, tho 29th Inst. Will remain In the State until 

• after tlie Camp-Meeting. Will make engagements for 
the fall and whiter, cither in New England or tlie West.

The Iklitor-at-lnirge.
Tlio amount of funds previously acknowledged 

and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending 
Aug. 21st, 1880, is ns follows: 
raid..... .............. ‘.................   ‘uw, m

HOCIIENTEK. N. V.. li<M»K DEPOT..
WILLIAMSON A: HIGBEE. lhM>k*ellcrH. 62 West Main 

MrreL Rochester, N. ^ ., keep fur sale the Nplrllnnl nnd 
KcTomi Wark* publlMiril at the Basstn of LIGHT 
PruidbinNd HorsE, Beaton. Mass.

IN THE LONG RUN.
NO. 3.

In the long run all lovo Is paid by lovo, 
Though undervalued by the hearts of earth;

The great eternal Government above
Keeps strict account and will redeem its worth.

Glvo tliy lovo freely, do not count tlio cost;
So beautiful a thing was never lost

In the long run.

Tho willow from which tho ex-Empress Eugenio 
plucked some shoots while at St. Helena Is tho second 
ono planted since the burial of tho Emperor Napolcofi. 
The trees survive only thirty years in that latitude.

A cynical bachelor organist ot a San Francisco 
-church Is wont, after a marriage ceremony, as tho bri
dal party flies out, to merge tho Jubilant strains of the 

' “Wedding March” intotho mournful cadences ot" Do 
luded Souls who Dream of Heaven.”

Spinoza’s monument will bo unveiled, at The Hague, 
on the 14th ot September. Ho died there, In 1077, and 
so he has had to wait more than two centuries for his 
monument. However, ho has been pretty well known 
imthose centuries, nnd it lias never been denied that 
Iio was ono of tlio greatest of philosophers.

Sir Bartle Frere has been recalled from South Africa. 
It was time. Ho Is a religious fanatic, and believes In 
converting the heathen to Christianity by the sword. 
It Is now well understood that he brought on the Zulu 
war for the sake of extending the area of the true 
Church and tho dominion ot " the true God.”—Free 
Religious Index.'

" St-st-st-strike while the Iron ’a hot,” said a stutter
ing blacksmith to his stuttering assistant. “ Wh-wh- 
what did you say? ” asked the other. “ N-n-n-no mat
ter, now, it's—It's—it 'a co-co-co-cold.”

Second Society of SpiritualiHtNOf New 
York City.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The fall and winter course of lectures, upon Spirit

ualism nnd the progressive movements of tho age, con
nected with nnd under the auspices ot tho Second So
ciety of New York Spiritualists, commences on tho 
first Sunday of September. We have secured tho cosy 
and central rooms known ns Cartier’s Hall, No. 23 East 
14th street, between Fifth Avenue nnd Union Square, 
and will hold regular meetings there every Sunday 
morning nnd evening.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the noted traveler, writer and au
thor, occupies our platform the Sundays of September. 
It Is needless to say that this gentleman, a very pio
neer, never fails to interest and enlighten an audience. 
His knowledge of llrnhmlnicnl, Buddhistic and Parsec 
religions, his studies ot tho manners, customs, laws, 
worship, sacrifices, and burning of the dead practiced 
In Asiatic countries; bls travels In tho South Sea 
Islands, Ceylon, India, Egypt, South Africa, and other 
Oriental lands, where the various practices of magic 
prevail, afford him Inexhaustless fountains from which 
to draw matter ot tlio most Interesting character. He 
Illustrates some ot his lectures by pictures, paintings 
and photographs, secured by him In his travels.

Dr. Peebles’s lectures at Brooklyn and Harlem last, 
spring were as instructive and entertaining as any I 
ever listened to, nnd ho will undoubtedly draw large 
audiences during bls sojourn with us.

Alfred Weldon, President 
Second Society of Spiritualists.

Now York City, Aug. Wth, 1880.

Amount Pledged.
IT. Brady. Benson. Mimi............... ........ .
Peter MeAuMan, Yuba city, ('pl  
Nellgio-J'hilosophieal Journal, Chicago. Ill 
Henry J. Newton. 12S West-CM street, N. Y... 
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad “ “ ...
C. W. Cotton, Porlsnieiilh. Oli!  
Hon. M. <’. Smith (|»ersonai), New York......... 
H. Van Gilder, “ “ .........
E. V. B., Newark, N. .1............... ....................
It. Tanner, Baltimore. Mil..................... . ........ .
J. A. Cazlno, New York..................................

Total to date. ......... . .......................................

wo 
pe.ie

25,l«' 
Wl 
,7.uo 
5,00

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall.-Mplrllnnl Mi'eiliius are held ill this hall, 

did Mjisfiltigton street, corner of Essex, evriy Sunday, nt 
10,^ A. M. unit 2'4 and 7’4 r. .'I. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

r<hthnti:ii. n. y„ hook depot.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Bookroll.-n.. Arnulo Hall, 

R,«-h.--i,-r. N. Y.. keep f.w Ki'.' Hie Nitlillunl nnd He. 
liirm Work*published hy Colby A lirch.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, saiMaikctHtreol,and N. E. romer 

Klghtii mill An-Il ntn-i-ls, I’hll.iili-lphhi, Imllm Bnnner ol 
LIcIH for snli' ut ii'lall roi Ii Snliinlay iiuuuliig.

- - ••— ■ ---- ^j^^-.—.......... .......... -
CEEVr.U^.MI.O.e HOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAXC. pm (‘ross strerL Cleveland, O.. Clr* 
ruhiHiii; Ubrury :unl MimI for the Spiritiml nml Liberal 
It(M»l«N and PiiperM piibllMird by Colby A Klch.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. Ill Eighth 

. stiwl. Now Yol k CRy. keeps tor Nile the Spiritual and 
Iteroi-iiiatory Works )iuhllshed by Colby A Rich.

Vythlnn Unit.—Tim Pi-oplu’s Splillual Mei-thig (fra- 
liwrlV held at Engin Hall) Is removed hi I’ylblaii Hall, 
17<I Tremont sth-el. 8i-rvlres every Sunday looming and i 
attorueon. Gomi niedbima anil speakers always present.

U ll.Tl.UORE. JIB.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. A-. Noiili Charl” slice:, Balti- 

mute. MU.. k»*ep* For salt! thu Dhiiiioi' of Light* •

Pythian lLu.f..--Mr. A, W. Scull math' (he open-I 
lug remarks last Sunday iimndtig, also giving seme | 
tests. I. U. Ray, Esq., of New Bedford, also addressed • 
Ihe meeting for a short time with i-iieouragliig re-j 
marks, The healing power was very strong, mid m- , 
cral took advantage of it and came to the platform and i. 
received such as was In store forthem.

In the afternoon I’rof. Toohey delivered another of I 
fils able lectures In the course which he 1ms given that : 
have been so highly appreciated by "all who heard 1 
them. Two more lectures wind up Ills course in tliat i 
line of topics.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society ('oiil'ereut'C । 
Meetings ।

At Evtwll Hall, 398 Fulton street,everySatui'diiveveii- 
Ing lit 8 o'clock. I

Afhir those speakers who have been Invited tontteinl I 
the Conference and l;ike part In Ihe exeri'ises have 
spoken, any person In I lie audience is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under the teii-mlniilc rule. ’

J. l>i\vit>..CIiairiinm.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) NpiritiiiiPFriitei’iiity.
. Conference Meethms held in Fraternity Hall, corner 
of Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday even- 
Inc at 7% o’clock.

Sept. 3d, Perform) Experiences, Reiinion, and a dls(„ 
cushion of fall anil winter work. : :f'-

Sept. I nth, Prof. J. It. Buehanan, New York Cltywro- 
Sept. 17th, “Tho Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs. Hope*

Whipple.
Sept. 2Uh, “Spiritual Experiences,” Mrs. Hester AJ!

Poole, Metuchen. N. J. ?
Oct. 1st. “ The Oltl and New Faith,” Henry J. New

ton. President First Society New York Spiritualists.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by 

ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
S. II. Nichols,/’res.

To the Spiritualists of Cleveland. O.
Spiritual bit#, arouse from pour apathy!
We would fraternally Invite ’the attention of tliosowho 

recognize tlio cardinal features of Sph iinallsni as truth to a 
retrospection of tho work done hero the past twenty years, 
and tlie present status of the cause in this city.

Every year wetna to iwtar Spiritualists more apathetic; 
Jho work more dHUcuU And tho workers fewer. Those no
ble workers (now passed on) who sustained the bunion In tho 
past, iliil It in the hoj*? of fostering the cause until a more 
general interest should bo taken therein; ami the present 
workers shouldered the responsibility with the same hope; 
but tlie outlook Is not bright for a ronUiiuann) of the meet
ings here, anil unless a jpore united effort is now made the 
labor of years will fall to the ground.

It Is not Intended In this appeal to IheSpiritualists<>f 
Cleveland to argue thu advantage of holding continuous 
meetings—wo deem this uiinocesMiry, for if you fall to fully 
realize the situation of affairs, of do not deem It necessary 
to put forth more effort toward sustaining an organization 
here, tho question Is already answered; and argument 
would be In vain to those who are conversant with thu his
tory of Spiritualism in this city.

Therefore we trust tliat every Spiritualist In Cleveland on 
rending this will consider him or herself personally appeal
ed to and invited to unite with us in raising this organiza
tion to a loftier and better basis. By united action we can 
have an edifice to meet In worthy of tlie causeweseek to 
sustain, ami pined our Society where It rightfully belongs— 
nt the front.

Those favorable to a continuance of spiritual meetings In 
this city under better mid more elevating Influences and 
religious surroundings than in the past, will please confer 
with C. 11, Rogers, Financial Secretary, No. 9 bodge ave
nue-stating what they will be willing to subscribe fora 
year (payable monthly In advance), so thnt some approxi
mate estimate can lie formed of our income for tho coming 
year (1680-1881), and thus see whether It is possible to con
tinue, as proposed, with better surroundings aml/ree mecl- 
iiig8< or to stop right here, none of tho present Board of 
Managers being willing to continue tho struggle In the 
present shape.

Duo notice will bo given of a general business meeting to 
be held some tlmo In September, to hear the report of thu

The Closing Meeting and excursion
Ot the Spiritualists at Shawsheen River Grove, Bal- 
lardvale, will be held on Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1880.

This meeting promises to bo one ot the best gather
ings ever held at this grove. Wo have nearly com
pleted pur arrangements In regard to speakers and 
mediums, and shall' fio able Jo announce the full pro
gramme, with the time of trains, fares, &c.,&cMln 
next issue of banner of Light. Also see small bills.

Dr. A. H. Richardson.
[Dr.-Richardson’s announcement of his proposed 

grove meeting at Silver Lake will bo found on our 
fifth page.—Ed. B. of L.]

AW ERTLS EM ENTS
A DAY S VISIT

To the Old Camp Ground

-tiHjmh,

; Rniiitolph. *:!•». 7”i’.
;il .'umi^m.

"••,: East Bridge* 
Monghlmi. m;«i. 

:-V\ “Ve.; Stough-

Rrln'ililtmiits lor
Quirk! QulvK! Miiiik it while U bianr. The eiiulllilon

Camp-Reef Ing nt Miko George.
The Luke George Camn-Meelliig Association will<oui- 

meureSept. :id, Kill, noil eoiiiluiin through Ilie moiiili. The 
Association have purcluiMMl ntiy-iilueueresol'laibl, most 
or which Is 11 beautiful grove. Including bld historic “Fori 
GagO,” upon whose summit the L'amp-tirmind Is located. 
Eminent speakers have been engaged, amt everything will 
bo done that can Im to make this a pleasant and popular re
sort as a permanent t'anip-t:round in tlie future. Tini 
nsmil reduction id'fare has been promised over sicamlmal. 
railroad and stage lines generally aeeordi'd to those visiting 
such places.

OJIIcrs <>/ .l,w^','h^fmll.-l,resident. Henry.I. Neiilon.

bHHL Ballston Spa. ( <»mniiUvi’ of Organl/ntlon—

Hal I.st oh Spa.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Editors, Bankers and 
Ladies, need Hop Bitters daily for nerve force.

Kidney-Wort radically cures Biliousness, Piles, 
and nervous diseases.

KATJ5S OF ADVERTISING.
Encli line In Agulc type, twenty cent* for tlio 

Hint nnd MubNcqucnt InMrrtiouM on the fifth pnge, 
nnd fifteen cent* lor every Insertion pntlicMev- 
enth pnge. ’

Nperinl Notices forty cciiIm per line, Minion, 
ciich hmcrtlon.

DumIiicmm Curds thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in the editorial.columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in nil cases In advance.

45“ Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.

A®* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt onr Office before 12 ML on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tlie WoiKlerl’nl Healer and Clairvoy

ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. 
Give name, age and sox. Address Mus. C. M.- 
Morrison, M. D., I’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. F.7.

Special Notice.
DR. F. L. II. WILLIS.—Die. Willis may bo 

addressed until further notice at his summer 
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy.3.

J. V. MiuiMiehb Test Medium, answers 
scaled letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.Secretary In reference lo this appeal. scaled letters, at 61 West 42<l street, New York. 

Executive Board of First Religious Society of Progress J’oi-liig'' S3 anti four 3-ceilt stamps. REGISTER 
. he Spiritualists. T^os. Lees, PrcsblenL YOUR LETTERS. Ap.3.YOUR LETTERS. Ap.3.

The mo-t highly Mih<ll«»ti«,il ami popular sifim-of Um Wot- 
rrn llrnihphrh'. !h>p« p-la. hiMilm'lm. blHmiMir;^. roii-

ami hnlaiuinn-

_ Aug. 21.

Iniliniii 
and 1

W'^1
llwuludl

Aug. 2-

Bible

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT anil Spiritnalhlle Hooks for salo.

ALIIERT a E. C. MORTIIN, spirit MedlmiH. No. SV) 
Markel sth-el. IsH-Nov. IS.

TO LET,
ATSS MONTGOMERY PLAI’K, twosmallbackrooms 

sulliiblr us olU.'cs for gcuUcuu-u-. heated by steam, 
aiul supplied with gas ami water. Terms reasonable. Ap

ple :rt Room |o. No. ok, Montgomery 1’hiee, Boston, Mass.
Dee. 27,-ls u

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF
COLBY & RICH.

IMMORTALITY,
OUR mwrc MElfflK.

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places. .

nv

Author of “Seers ol the Ages” “Travels Around tho 
World.” ••Spiritualism Driinrdnnd Defended.” “Jesus 
—M j 111.’ Man. or God ?■” fConillrt l»c(ween Spiritual- 
Ism and Darwinism.” “Christ the CoriHT-Moiie «r 
Spiritualism,” “ Buddhism and Christianity Fare 
to Fare.” •• Parker Memorial Hall l.ectntes,”rte.

A PICTURE.
Tlie snow Is sparkling ’neath tho moon, as If she 

poured the brightness •
Of all the silvery Summer eves upon Its white expanse; 

While on the hill, past Eagle Greek, the school-house 
gleams In whiteness,

Andon Its top the gilded spire Is flashing like a lance.
Tho distant windows glow like eyes; the clanging bell 

Is swinging, T
And calling to tho boys and girls, as It has called be

fore .-
To boys now men, to girls grown old, to some now an

gels singing,
In tliat sweet homo where fall no snows upon the 

starry floor. —[Mrs. Umma R. Tuttle.

A tell-tale gate on excursion steamers, and a wire 
netting down tho centre of each deck, to prevent a 
sudden rush from ono side to the other, are the reason
able suggestions found In a western paper, and quite 
applicable to this latitude.

Berkeley Hall.
On Sunday, Sept. 5th, this hall, corner Berke

ley and Tremont streets, Boston, will ho re
opened, andW. J. Colville will resume his regu
lar work there for the lecture season of 1880-1.

Aro Monday newspapers to bo tolerated? Tho work 
on them, of course, has chiefly to bo donp on Sunday. 
Sunday secular papers cannot be allowed, because 
they aro read on Sunday. And it begins to be doubt
ful whether anything but religious papers should bo 
permitted on Saturday, since many people aro tempted 
to keep them over for Sunday reading.—Ex.

At the time ot our going to press (Aug. 24th) it was 
reported by telegraph from Buffalo, N. Y., that Gen. 
Albert J. Myer, chief of the signal service, (and known 
everywhere In the United States as " Old Prob,”) was 
lying In a’very precarious condition at the Palaeo Ho
tel In that city—his recovery being entirely despaired 

• of.

Among the late Inventions Is a water-proof baptis
mal suit which saves tire wearer from getting wet It 
would be a still further Improvement to dip the clothes 
In water, aud leave the person out, and no doubt do 
just as well as the water-proof suit.—Santa Barbara 
[Ca].’) Independent.

There was a time when It was thought desirable to 
be superior In all things; but of late those who possess 
medium qualifications aro much sought for.

S®51 On our third page will be found a trib
ute to the value of Dr. Peebles’s new song-book, 
Spiritual Harmonies. This work is selling rap
idly. Remember that it defines, from “The 
Pilgrim’s ” standpoint, the general doctrines of 
Spiritualism, and contains nearly one hundred 
songs and hymns, with consolatory readings for 
funeral occasions. 20 cents , in paper, and 25 
bound in boards. The book is on salo at the 
Hanner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. • •

’1®“ The Nursery for September is bright and 
charmingas usual. “Youngestreaders” will 
derive an immense amount of enjoyment from 
its pages.

8®“ The Evangelical movement for stricter 
Sunday observance appears to lag. Are its 
promotors taking a vacation? We have not 
even seen a "resolution” on the matter for 
some time. Meantime, Sunday excursions are 
at full tide. The summer is passing, the har
vest will soon be over, and still .the Sunday is 
not saved.—T/ie Free Religious Index.

The Redpath Lyceum Bureau, 3G Bromfleld strcet, 
Boston, will Introduce an attractive novelty for tire 
season ot 1880-1—It being no less than a series of char
acter sketches by a company ot native Palestine 
Arabs, under direction ot Mr. James Rosedale, who Is 
well known in this country through bls Interesting 
lectures on Eastern life and customs. The exhibition 
and accompanying description cannot fall of being of 
Interest to all who agree with Pope that "The proper 
study of mankind Is man.”

Passed to the higher life from Peabody, Aug. 7th. Mrs, 
Almira Bushliy,' aged seventy-six years, widow of the lain 
Joseph Bushliy, ot that place. Wo cannot pan with one so 
dear without a fitting notice of a life spent beautifully and 
well. Slio was a faithful and devoted wife, a wise, Indul
gent and loving mother. Noble nod slmiilo lii demeanor, 
her countenance reflected tlie goodness of lier heart, while 
candor and good sense characterized each word she spoke. 
Thoughtful and considerate of nil about her, slio let tbo 
mantle of charity fall overall. Industry marked her wliulo 
life. With her, "Work was worship,” she know tlio 
blessing ot laboring fur otliers and did

‘• God’s will with a ready heart, 
And hands that were sw ift and willing. ”

Nor was sho less gifted In menial endowments. Her life 
was so full ot caro lor others, so busy, that she did not often 
find nubile expression through thu pen, but her writings to 
her family and friends show a lovely and naturally gifted 
mind. . . I

Slio was forty years a member ot tho churcli, but In her 
later days sho was privileged to walk hy Highland not by 
faith alone. To her camo evidence ot continued life after 
death, and sho accepted with Joy and gratitude the fact ot 
such evidence.

A tow months ago slio composed these versos, sending 
them In a letter to n daughter: -

" Sl’HllTUALISM AXH ITS TEACIIlSaS." • • 
“Tomo ’t Is a beautiful beacon light

Ever loading mo on In the pathway ot right. 
It tenches tlie duties I owe to my God, 
Never speaks ot Ills anger nor wrathful rod. 
It teaches that Ho In Ills Infinite love, 
I lath sent the bright angels from mansions above, 
To wipe the hot tears from eacli sorrowing eye, 
And assures us not ono ot his children can die.
It teaches that death Is no terrible fright, 
Nor cheerless and dark—a long dismal night; 
But only a change that comes over us here, 
The door of it higher, more beautiful sphere. ’ ’

To thoEdltorotthe Banneret Light:
We copy from tho Salem Gazette this tribute to tlio 

memory of one who, having long struggled with tire 
darkness of tire creeds, came forth into tlie light re
joicing. Mediums found a friend in ono who was a 
friend to all. Order, thrift, industry aud economy pre
vailed in her home, and ,a kindly welcome made tliat 
home delightful to all; while from it flowed charities 
,to those who needed, In tire far West or in her own 
vicinity. Her hand never lost its cunning nor her mind 
its kindly devising for the welfare of others, and she 
went to the homo beyond, so familiar because so 
longed for, tn tire full possession of her faculties.

Miss Lizzie Dotcn gave words of inspiration, hope 
and comfort on the occasion ot tire funeral, which was 
largely attended by friends and neighbors.

At tlio close ot the services Mrs. Busliby herself 
spoke through the medium, giving words of comfort to 
the children she has left on earth.

A beautiful clairvoyant experience occurred while 
sire was speaking. A gentleman saw the words, as 
they fell from Miss Doten's Ups, form Into beautifully 
colored jewels, each facet a different hue, and as they 
fell making a brilliant shower ot light and color.

• . 8. K. H. I

•[Our renders in Boston will take additional Interest In 
perusing this narration of a glorious and peaceful transition 
to Bplrlt-Uforfrom the fact tliat the deceased lady wns tlio 
mother of Mr. Asa Bushby (photograph artist), no^fl^tiils 
city.—Ed. B. or L.l

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATHONN.

.1. 3. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
ns our agent, and receive subscriptions (or tbo Banner ol 
Mailt nt fifteen shillings per year, thirties ileslrlng to so 
subscribe cun aildri'HH Mr. Morse nt fils residence. 22 Pala
tine Rond, Stoke Newington. N.. London, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale the Nplrllnnl nnil Reforma- 
tory Work* published by us. Colby A Iticir.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Agent for tho salo ot tho Bannerol 
Light, and also tbo Nnirltnnl, Liberal, nnd Rerormn- 
lo"v Work! published by Colby & Rich. Tho HuBiierwill 
bo oh Kilo at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday. _____________ _

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency tor tho Banner of Liobt. W. II. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
tho works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U, 8., may 
at all times bo found there.

NAN FRANG1NCO HOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, MD Market street, keeps for sale 

the Nplritunl and Rcformiitory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

II. NNOWH PACIFICI AGENCY. , 
Spiritualists and Reformers west of tlio Rocky Mountains 

can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tlio publications 
of.Colby * Rich, nmlother hooks and papers ot-tlio kHd. at 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HEI MAN 
SNOW. San Francisco, Cal., or by (-ailing at tbo table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, al tlio Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall. 737 .Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

NT. LOUIN. Jip.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 820 N. 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo,, keeps constantly for sale tho Banneii of Light, and 
n supply of tho Nplritunl nnd Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich, -•

HARTFORD, CONN., HOOK DEI’OT.
E M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., Keeps 

constantly for salo tlio Banner of Light and a supply 
of tbo Nplritunl nnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
The Nplritunl nnd Rcforinntory Work, published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by .1.11. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia- Hook Agency, 419 North Oth street, 
Subscriptions received for tho Bnnner of Light at $1, 00 
per rear. Tho Bnnner of Light cim bo found for sale at 
Academy Hall, 8IO Spring Garden street, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings.

G I) I1ENCK, No. 410 York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa„ 
Is agent for tho Bnnner of Light. and will take orders for 
any of tho Nnlrltnnl nnd Befornintory Work* pub
lished and for salo by Colby & Rich.

Tills large volume of ano. pages, svo.-rlcli In descriptive 
lihenouieua. lurid In moral plillnsiipliy. PT-e in expression, 
and unique hi eoiieeptlon. nuilaluliigas II doeseoniniunlea- 
tlons from spirits (Western aiul Oriental iibrough mediums 
In Ihe South Sea Islands. Auslralla. India. South Africa. 
England, and nearly every imrllmi of the civilized world— 
ranks as llie most Interesting and will doiiliiles>prove tlio 
most Inlliienllal of all Dr. I’eeliles’s puhlleatloiis.

Tile first paragraph of th ■ preface strikes Hie key-note of 
the book:

•‘Give us details-deliills and accurate delineations of life 
hi the Spirit-World !-Is the constant appeal of thoughllid 
inlnds. Heath Isapproaelihig. Whllhci "h. whither: shall 
I know niy friends In-vimd tlie tomb? Will they know ihe? 
Wlial Islhi’IriWi’iil condition, and what tlieli oceiijailoiis? 
Too long have . .............. I togeiierallllesanil vague Imagina
tions. Aro Ilie planetary worlds that stud the llnuainent 
Inhabited ? and If so are they morally related lo us. and do 
they psyelinlogh-ally ulleei ns? What shall we („. in the far 
distant icons? Upon wlial shall we siihsM. how travel ? 
and what shall be our eiiiplrtjments during the measureless 
yearsof eternity?’'

Tills volume eunlalns lweuly-iuie chapters, and treats of:
Tho Naturauf Life.

Tho Attidiiiitcs of Forre,
Tho Origin of tho Saul.

7'ho Naturo of Death.
TholMrt<tltiiofthol>tihig.

Tho Spiritual Rodg.
ThoOarmctits that Spirits Wear,

Visits tn the Spirit-World.
ThvHelts era mined with hypocrites.

Sights Seen hi Horror’s (.’amp.
retoetty of Spirit Locomotion.

Other pl a net sand their people. 
Experiences of Spirits High and Loir.

John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament.
‘Stewart Exploring the Hells,

Onahers and Shakers in the Spirit- World.
Indian Huntlng-Oroiiiids.'

Tho Apostle John's Home.
Jlrahmans tn Spirlt-JAfe.

Clergymen's Sad Disappointments. 
P'ountain-of-Light City,

Fountains, Fields anti Cities.
Tho Heaven of Little Children.

Immovtality of the lhllmrn.
Tho Soul's Glorious Destiny.

Tho General Teachinus of Spirits in all Lands.
, Largo Bvo. cloth, beveleil beards, gilt aides and back. 
Price 81,Wi; postage 10 cents.

For ralobyCiibllYAJIICn.■

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
PartleailcBlrhiganyoflheNnlrltnnland Reformatory 

Workapubllslied by Colby A Rich will bo accommodated by 
W. II. VOSHURGH. at Rand’s Hall, corner ot Congress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street, 
Troy, X. Y.. through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired. .

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hogg street, Detroit, Midi.. Is 

agent for Ilin Bnnner or LIkIiL and will take orders for 
nny of tlio Knlrllnnl nnd Rerormnlory Work. pub- 
llsficd and for sale by CoLnr & Rich. Also keeps n supply 
of books for salo or circulation.

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of Religious History.

A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.

BY EJIMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Tlio work treats on tlio following subjects: Introductory. Sec. 1. Natural anil Revealed llcilglou: '-. Of tho baboon 

system, or tlio Astronomical Religion: 3. Continuation n[ 
tlio Sabean System, and Explanatory Details of tho Astro
nomical Religion; 4. Of the Heliocentric bvstem. ortho An
cient Xeroses—The Secret of Cabalism anil tlio Explanation 
ottlicSphlux. Apocalypseaiul the Ancient.Mysteries, 5. Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections, u. Orlkln of all 
Religions In India. B.ni(llia: 7 OHgln of all Religions lu 
India continued, C’lwlshna; s. The Succession ot lucarnato 
Gods derived from India. China, Egypt, Greece. Rome, 
Judea, Sc : 9. The Pantheon nf Incarnate Gods through
out all Lands and Ages: 10. Tho Last ot the Avatars mill Ills 
Relative Position In Illstory. Conclusloti-Tho Religions ot 
tlio Past and Future.

Cloth, 132M>.l’Hfe75 rents, postage5cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.



AUGUST 28, 1880. •

Hamer of Liaht circle, but I have made a vow 
within my spirit-homo, that if it was possible I 
would, at some time, return to speak to my 
friends. I have a great many friends, not only 
hero in Boston, who will see my words, but also 
in California. I wish to say to them I am pap- 
py. I am free now; a great deal is explained to 
me which I could not understand when I was 
in tho form. Although possessing strong'me
diumistic qualities, hithough frequently con
trolled by spirits on tho other shore, yet many 
and many a time strange influences camo to 
me and forebodings. I could not understand 
whither my guides were leading me always. I 
sometimes thought—how can I realize and un
derstand fully these things that the spirits tell 
me ? I never should have done so, in the body, 
but now I can see not only the past but also 
into tho future. I can seo where my guides, in 
performing their work, looked ahead toward 
what was coming for those with whom they 
spoke; I can see that their work was not con
fined to that short space of time, but that it 
extended further and further into the future 
for tiie coming time, to bring a new knowledge 
to others; so I wish to say to my friends, every- 
thing considered, I am satisfied and happy. I 
would havo liked to remain here a longer time, 
for I could not feel that my work was entirely 
finished, and I may say it was not; I am still to 
go on, working in tliis way for others; I am, 
when I have learned the laws, to become a me
dium for higher influences; that, through my 
organism, they may send down to earth some 
now light; some token from those above, who 
watch earnestly for every opportunity to send 
gleams of knowledge to mortals on earth. My 
friends may ever remember that I do not for
get them; that even though I manifest not in 
public, yet in the privacy of their own homes, 
In the home circle, where a few friends are gath
ered together, I shall come and speak; I shall 
say to them, I am by your side; I am still at 
work. Little Nellie, also, whoso words have 
gone forth in tho past so many times, wishes 
mo to say she will still be known on earth; she 
will still manifest through others, in order to 
give to mourning souls a token from their dear 
ones. All life is eternal, all love is everlasting; 
and not only my little friend and guide, but 
also many dear ones, desire me to say their 
work is unfinished; they are still, sent forth 
wherever they can go from the higher life to 
lighten the pathway of mortality for those who 
blunder along, seeking blindly aiftl tearfully for 
tidings from their loved ones gone before. 
There is so much I would like to say, so many 
messages to send to individual dear ones; and 
yet, I am told, tills is not the place to do that: 
that I must wait and watch my opportunity, 
and give what 1 have to give at other times 
and places. Wherever I can, I shall be sure to 
send out a word of love, a token of my pres
ence. I passed away in San Francisco. Annie 
Pickering.

Message department.
Circle-Room closed. Nenncc* resumed Bepl. Till.

Tbo Messages published under tho above'heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them iherhiracterlstlcsot their 
earth-life to that l.evon<|-wlieth<(ff<>rgoodoreTll-conse-. 
quontly thosewhotu^fmintheeaiwlysphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits In these columns Hurt does not comport with hls or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive— 
n«ru’ls our earne-t desire that those who may recognize 
tho messages of their splrlt-frlends will verify them l>y In
forming us of tbe fart for piiblhajlon.

(Miss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private lest seances at any time; neither does sho 
receive visitors iifi Tuesdays.)
w Letters apivrtalnlng to this department. In order to 

ensure prompt attention, should in every Instance bead- 
dressed t<> Colby A Rich, or to
, LXWI8 B. W1LB0N, Chairman.

Meaange* given through Ihe MesHumahlp of 
MIm M. T. Nhelhnmer.

[The following ines-age-givenJuno 29th—I* published In 
advance at the request ot friends.]

Jolin Waterhouse.
My name is John Waterhouse. I am from 

San Francisco. I have traveled tliis way part
ly in search of information, and partly to 
gratify a long-cherished desire to come and 
speak in this way, to see if I could turn some 
of my friends and acquaintances Into a new 
life. They are somewhat hurled in worldly 
affairs, many of them ; that is, they are looking 
after the loaves and fishes, and letting the good 
tilings upon tho spiritual side slip hy unnoticed. 
As I have watched them In their career, it

.seemed my duty to touch them upon tlio shoul
der and awaken them to the reality of life, as 
I seo it. -I don’t know as they will feel grati
fied nt this, but it seems to me these particular 
friends of mine, whom I associated with many 
years ago—it seems to me that they have reap
ed enough of the golden lucre—as much as is 
necessary to mortal existence—and it is time 
they stepped out of tlie material arena, of tho 
place where they are now, and sought to under
stand something concerning tho other side of life. 
Well, bo that as it may, I shall never feel satisfied 
until my word has gone forth. I would say to 
Chailes Fenlcy, My dear fellow, I do wish you 
would look into this thing, and try and discover 
if your old friend is not living. 1 am sometimes 
at your elbow : 1 would assure you that J havo 
looked over your affairsjuul those of our friends 
many times, and 1 am satisfied that, so far as 
worldly matters go, you are in a good, sound 
condition; you need not fret and worry, and 
spend your hours in the tread-miHmf a business 
life, because yon havo sufficient to carry you 
through, and the less you have when you como 
over to me the better off you will be,’provided 
you make it a point to be a burden upon no 
one. My friend, whom I called by name, has 
been thinking long of making a journey. I 
very much desire that he should do so—that lie 
should leave home affairs and go away. As 
he has thought, it will be of benefit to himself; 
ho will find himself growing stronger and bet
ter in every way, and I know I shall be able to 
give him some information, which I cannot do 

' where he is. Of course, the selfishness of my
motive creeps in here, but at the same time I 
believe it will bo for his own interest to make 
the journey, and to extend it, not for six 
months, but for one year.

[To the Chairman :] I don't know as I have 
anything more to say, only that our old friend 
Henry stands by my side and desires me to 
take his name and remembrances to our old. 
friends. That's all, sir. Thank you.

' Seance June loth, 1S80.
Invocation.

Once again, oh our Father, wc would draw nigh unto 
thee, seeking for light and .strength, for knowledge and 
protection, asking (or the.gifts of the spirit which en
dure forever and fade not; tor patience through suf- 
crlng; for a niter and better comprehension of the 
duties of life: for strength to go forward, even through 
alllictlon and pain; for love toward ourselves, and 
through that toward others, that shall flow out on and 
on, embracing all humanity In a boundless sea of sym
pathetic affection. For purity of thought and deed, of 
word and action, we would pray, that our lives may 
become examples of light for those who foliowon after 
us. For these blessed gifts of tbe spirit wc plead, ask
ing thatyve may receive ot thy shower ot good things; 
that wc may become receptive to all that Is above and 
beyond, knowing that we may advance It wc will, ever 
gaining In knowledge, strength anil comprehension ; 
anil while we ask of tpce these things may we receive 
strength the better each day to move onward In the 
battle of life. Wc would -ask thee to bestow upon all 
humanity those experiences which their souls most 
need, those tokens ot thv divine love which, like tbe 
blooming Hower, springing up here and there, give a 
new sweetness to life and shed abroad a new perfume 
and glory on all sides. We pray that in the coming 
time we shall ever remain faithful to thee and faithful 
to thy. angel ministers. May wc receive from them 
new light, new knowledge to send forth unto mankind, 
so that when tlie gates of eternity are wide open all 
may gain a glimpse of the glories beyond. Send down 
thy ministering angels to touch once again the chord of 
lovo, anil as t)ie vibrations go fortli, may every heart 
be tuned in harmony, so that all may receive new light 
and have a clearer comprehension of heavenly tilings 
and tlie dear ones gone before, that will lift them high
er and higher Into a more perfect sphere of happiness 
and peace. Amen.

Black Hawk.
Tlie time of the singing birds is here, tbe time 

when tbe Great Spirit has spread his flowers 
. abroad, like smiles of love from the homo above: 

tho time when all is glad and peaceful. So Black 
Hawk comes to-day, not with tho hunting-knife 
or the tomahawk, not glowing like tho hues of the 
setting sun with tho war-paint, but ho comes to 
bring peace to tho great lodge; ho comes from the 
happy hunting-ground to bring strength to the 
white maiden, that tho voices of tho spirit may 
go forth, sending out their words of lovo like 
the autumn leaves that fly here and there, like 
tlio snowflakes that fall swiftly from on high, 
bringing down a new message of whiteness and 
peace to tlie pale-faces.

Black Hawk says to his friends, to the pale
face and the red man. Look well to your work 
—there is a great deal to be done. The Great 
Spirit marshals his forces ; ho gives them new 
power; lie sends them abroad, swift as tho an
telope, to speed the message of lovo, to speed 
the good tidings from on high. Black Hawk 
says to his friends who look in the groat talk- 
ing-sheet, Tlie time is coming when you will 
have p new work; the time is near at hand when 
you will be tried in the balance, as tlie groat 
white chief says to us. Look well that you be 
not found wanting. The time is coming, oh, 
chiefs and squaws and braves, when you will 
have to look well to yourselves, when you will 
havo to be careful where you step and what 
you do, for the great light of truth above you 
shines down warmly and well. See to it, oh, 
pale-faces, that you turn not back, that you 
nee not from the right; but that, In tbe midst 
of persecution, when the storm-cloud comes 
and tlie pale steed is in your midst, look well 
tliat you remain firm and true to the right, and 
fear not, for Manitou has spoken; he sends forth 
hls messenger-bird to bring you peace, to bring, 
you gladness; and in the future it rests with 
eacli one whether or not you shall be called to 
a higher mission, if you are faithful to these 
things that aro given you now. Black Hawk 
speaks as one with knowledge, for he has been 
sent hero to-day by a great spirit-sachem on 
high, who says to you at this hour, “As you re
main faithful to these little things; as you send 
forth tbe good word of cheer; as you keep open 
your wigwams audyour.hearts. tothemesaon-. 
Sers above, so shall you be called to higher 

uties, so shall you be given a place in the front 
ranks of the great teachers. Go forward, grasp
ing new light and knowledge every hour.” 
Black Hawk speaks to the people; he speaks to 
those who say, “ Why not go to tbe great coun
cil and send out your word ? why not tell us if 
you are active and at work ?” All the teachers 
are active; all the workers are in force, send
ing out their new powers, their strength nnd 
magnetism, that the pale-faces may become a 
new people: tliat they may throw off tbe old 
diseases; that they may become purified in 
spirit, nnd fit to meet with those gentle ones 
who, in tlie hunting-grounds above, live by tbe 
streamlet and laughing rill, camping beneath 
the green forest boughs, dwelling in unity with 
the singing bird and the blooming flower, look- 
ingiiabove to the Great Spirit for his smile 
which never dims.

.is with him, they are always glad to receive a 
word from him, if merely a telegram, announc
ing his safe arrival, and his satisfaction—or 
otherwise—with the place. I feel in that con
dition to-day. I have traveled to a new coun
try. But a short time since L too, was in the 
body, interested in material affairs and taking 
my place among my fellow creatures. Now, I 
find myself- a resident of another country, I 
may say, and I felt that it might please my 
friends were I to just send back a little tele
gram, stating that I have arrived safe in this 
wonderful land of spirits. - So far, I am pleased 
and gratified with my surroundings. True, I 
have seen a great deal that is astonishing to me, 
and there is much that I cannot as yet account 
for upon the old theoiy'concerning a future 
life; true, there is much more startlingly real 

*»,«, mule i pwmeu away w my apirev-uuuiv,. And,natural than I ever dreamed of, yet it is 
have been not only anxious to return to the | so perfectlyuatural that a fellow seems to fit

Annie Pickering.
Ever since I passed away to my spirit-home.

into hls place, os it were, and feel himself at 
home immediately; that is, provided he has no 
camel’s hump to weigh him down and depress 
his spirit. Now I desire my friends to feel sat
isfied in regard to me; to feel, in fact, that I 
have just gone into a foreign country, and that 
when I have learned tbe wayaof the place, and 
become settled there, 1 shall send for them, and 
they will come and meet me sometime in the 
future. If they realize that this now place is a 
beautiful one, one that ought to satisfy the de
mands of any being, one that offers opportuni
ties for the spirit to unfold and advance in 
knowledge and power, 1 am sure they will feel 
not to grieve, but to rejoice that sucli is my lot. 
I do not care to give any extended speech; I do 
not come for any special purpose, only to send 
remembrances to friends, and to say that I shall 
not trouble myself a great deal concerning my 
material affairs. I am satisfied they will be set
tled well and wisely; that such material wealth 
as I may have possessed will go to benefit some 
other party. Certain it is that I have no heed, no 
desire for anything I have left behind, only that 
my friends shall realize that I am comfortably 
off; that I remember them with love; that I shall 
be glad to meet them at any time in the future 
when we shall be united. 1 hailed from Stone
ham, Mass. You may know me ns John G. 
Wyman,

Emily C. Jones.
’ I am desirous of getting a message to Fitch
burg, where, I am told, my friends are—that is, 
some of them. I want to reach my brother 
Hiram. I am anxious that he should know I 
am with him very frequently. He has had some 
trouble concerning his business relations and 
he has also had other t roubles concerning friends 
of his. I want him to know tliat I sympathize 
with him, but that his troubles are passing away, 
and he will find himself in a fftr better position 
than he would have been had he remained in 
tho old place. I am glad he left; I am glad he 
is now among friends. He is not a Spiritualist, 
but the friends he is with are liberal In their 
views, and rathertend toward a belief in Spirit
ualism, although not entirely committed to tliat. 
I am so glad that ho has placed himself where 
he has; he often wonders if it was wise for him 
to do so, and if this new future he lias entered 
upon will be to his advantage, materially speak
ing. I cannot tell a great deal about this my
self, but those who seem to know, say that he 
will advance in material things wonderfully in 
tho next two years if ho is prudent and watch
ful. Spiritually speaking. I am sure he will be 
benefited. There is a new light, a new influ
ence around him ■which draws us closer to him, 
and will enable us to give him more power, more 
peace and strength. My brother is quite young, 
and has great need of words of counsel from 
some one.

Father and mother are with me. They, too, 
send thoir love. Father is often beside him, 
guiding him in his business affairs, because fa
ther, who was very shrewd when on earth, seems 
to have a capacity to enter into these things 
and understand them. Sly name is Emily C. 
Jones.

Janies F. Hogan.
[To the Chairman:] Mister, may I linve a 

flower? [The Chairman handed him a rose.] 
Oh,.what lots of flowers.' I do like tlie flowers: 
I do n't know what brought me here ; I guess it. 
was that old gentleman, [referring to a spirit.] 
I lived in Boston. I live in Boston now, 1 guess. 
I am most seven years old, now. Aint l a big 
boy ? I wanted to bo a man awfully. I will, 
some day, won't I ? I do n't seem to grow much, 
now. That old man says I ’ll grow, after this. 
My name is Jimmie Hogan—It was Janies F. 
Hogan, but I am Jimmie Hogan, aint I? It 
was cold weather when they put me in the box; 
there was n’t any roses growing in tbe yards, at 
all. [To the reporter:] Are you writing what 
Isay? You might as well say I can talk yet, 
I can talk now all right, and I aint in a box. 
either. I do n't want any ono to tliink I am in 
a box, would you, when you was going to be a 
man? I am in a real nice place, and there’s 
roses there, too, but I like this one, [smelling 
the one in his hand.] I want to come back and 
stay. Can't I? Can’t folks como and stay as 
long as they want to ? [No; you could not keep 
possession of the- medium so long as that.] I 
want to come back, for something, awfully, and 
stay a year. Is n't there any other place where 
lean como? [Yes; there aro other mediums 
to whom you can come and talk for a little while 
at a time.] There's some one I know, that 
has vour paper, some one that reads it, and I 
want them to take it to my folks and tell them 
I send my love and I want to come back for a 
year; and that I am in a good place where 
tho roses are. There's lots of little children 
here, and wo havo a real good time ; wo go to 
school, and we aro all going to grow up, because 
tlio old gentleman says so. Can 1 como again? 
Can I say some more, next time ? Thank you. 
I am going to take this rose with me. ..

Harriet Dodge.
Oli, the beautiful flowers! [roses on tho table.] 

God made them so sweet and fragrant to beau
tify the life of man and to put thoughts of 
purity into liis heart. I am a stranger to these 
things, sir, but for all that, like many others, I 
am anxiously hoping to reach tho dear friends 
I loft in tho form, and to send to them some 
little token of my existence and of my power 
to return and manifest to them. When in pri
vate I can do so, because I havo been with them 
in the past: I have seen where it was possible 
for me to make myself known ; but there has 
been so much opposition, coupled with timidity, 
I have refrained from doing so. Now, I hope 
my friends will at least strive to be receptive 
to tills, and allow not only myself, but those 
with me, to return and manifest and give them 
evidence of the immortality of tbe soul. I am 
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin'. I have friends 
there who cannot fail to receive my message— 
not because they read your paper, but because 
they have relatives who do, and these relatives 
frequently take the paper to my friends when 
there is anything of interest in it. They know 
who I am, and they will be sure to do so this 
time. I wish my friends to remain passive, and 
to become satisfied In regard to myself. I am 
perfectly satisfied with what has been done 
concerning my material things since I passed 
away. Ipm moro than satisfied with my new 
life; it Unfolds to me every day some new 
beauty,'some new token of tho Father’s-divino 
love; so I am rejoiced that I passed away as I 
did, out of tho gloom and sorrow of material 
life into tlie bloom and beauty of spiritual ex
istence. I am very anxious that William (he 
will know) shall visit a medium somewhere and 
lot me speak to him- concerning my last, hours. 
He knows that I desired to say something to 
him, but was too weak to give expression to my 
thoughts, and as he tried to catch what I would 
say, my spirit passed out of the body. Ho has 
never been satisfied as yet what those words 
were. They were something so very delicate 
and private that I cannot speak them here. If 
he will find me a good medium, a writing or 
speaking medium whom I can control, I am 
persuaded I can give him those words whicli 
will affect his life to a certain extent—which 
will give him satisfaction, as they are concern
ing a matter that has troubled him somewhat. 
I believe this is all I have to say in a public 
way. 1 thank you, sir, very much for the privi
lege. My name is Harriot Dodge.

John G. Wyman.
[The spirit looks around as if scanning the 

premises.] [To the Chairman:] Excuse me, 
sir, bnt I like to see what sort of a place I have 
got into. Well, it looks pretty good here, and, 

•what is -better, it feels good; so I am bound to 
feel satisfied. When a friend travels to a dis
tant country, and leaves those behind him who 
aro anxious for his welfare—who are desirous

Kev. Samuel Tapper.
Well, it Is beautiful to find the flowers bloom

ing along .the wayside everywhere, lavishly 
spread by tlio hand of God to give joy and de
light to all liis creatures; so, I find, has he 
spread abroad his light of truth, his words of 
wisdom, to give knowledge and strength to 
every soul. I did not comprehend this fully 
when I was In the mortal; I did not realize 
fully the beneficence of God's love, although I 
felt that he had spread abroad a power for 
every soul to reach up into the light if it would. 
But still I was cramped, I was confined, and I 
knew it not, while 1 spoke the word of cheer 
and consolation ns I received it, while I gave 
out that word of knowledge that I believed I 
possessed concerning the immortality of the 
soul and its future; yet now, returning here in 
company with humble ones, little children and 
others, the poor red man standing hero proud
ly by my side, I realize, as I never could have 
done on earth, the full bounty of God’s tender
ness for his children and the pro visions, he has 
made for their future well-being. It may seem 
strange to my. old friends that I have returned 
hero at this place to speak, and it may seem 
wonderfully strange tliat I would allow my 
name to go forth fr|m here, identifying myself 
witli this movement, with this religion; yet, 
now that I have entered into the light, now 
that I have been for years progressing in anoth
er sphere of being, gaining such pearls of knowl
edge as I could gather from wiser teachers than 
myself, surely it is time I should return and 
say unto my friends, You possess not the whole 
of tbe truth: there aro gems and pearls by the 
wayside which you pass by and discard; there 
are teachings all abroad that might illuminate 
your souls aud give you aid, yet you go forward, 
turning aside here and there, striving to walk 
that straight path which leadeth td' life, un
mindful of many beautiful blossoms that spring 
up by the way which you might pluck, which 
might be to you a great and lasting blessing: 
so, my friends, remember that he who passed 
on to another life years ago, returns at this 
place to say to you, I bless each one of you, not 
with the blessing of olden time, but with the 
blessing of love and sympathy, with the bless
ing of those angel hosts who attend me in my 
daily life, with tl io blessing of our divine Father, 
who guards and guides every creature, no mat
ter how humble, how lowly and weak or how 
degraded they may be, yet doth his fatherly 
kindness enfold them now. and shall eventual 
ly draw them upward into his perfect sphere of 
tenderness.

to hear of his arrival at that place, and how it

So, my friends, I send out to you my word of 
greeting, my word of love; my blessing rests 
upon every one of you. I am with you. striving 
to give you some higher knowledge of immor
tality, seeking to draw your hearts upward, that 
you may live in communion, dally, with God’s 
holy angels, knowing that in the future we 
shall meet upon another shore, where we shall 
go over the old ground, and give forth a new 
song of rejoicing for the perfect life that shall 
yet be ours. My companion has joined me in 
my heavenly home. More for her sake than for 
my own I return here, to send out her love and 
sympathy to those dear ones who remain, be
cause she did not feel tdspeak here herself, and 
yet was exceedingly anxious to give forth her 
token of affection, and she felt that it might be 
received. She is anxious that the dear ones 
should know that we live and can watch over 
them, with love and tenderest blessings. To 
all our friends, in Newtonvillo — Remember, 
all is well; God himself is wise and just; he can 
do no ill, he can never err. However shadows 
may fall around yoilr path, have faith and con
fidence in that higher power which doeth all 
things well, and you will find yourself stepping 
higher and higher, furtheY heavenward, until 
you are in the possession of that perfect peace 
which the world can neither give nor take away.

My friends, [to the audience,] although a 
stranger toyou all, I give you a spirit’s blessing, 
together with liis gratitude for this open door
way through which God’s angels may return 
and speak, through which his ignorant, undevel
oped souls may return and- gain some new ex
perience. 'through which the little child, the 
poor red man and the humble seeker after 
truth may come and gather from these exalted 
souls from on high who assemble here, some 
new light, some' new strength and knowledge. 
1 am the Rev.-Samuel Tupper.
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Invocation.
Eternal ?PWt of Light and Love, we would lay upon 

the altar of thy truth the offerings of our sincere de
votion; we would bring unto thee the flowers of earnest 
resolves, the seeds of virtuous purposes: we would 
bring unto thee whatsoever thou hast conferred upon 
us, every talent, every power, every faculty, all that 
constitutes our conscious existence; and, as we bring 
unto thee these gifts that thou hast so freely bestowed 
upon us, we would offer them unto thy truth, by serv
ing our fellow-man, by working In our day and genera
tion, not only by following the footsteps ot those who 
have now gone on to the spirit-world, but by endeavor-

Ing to grasp (reap- Inspiration every hour, in the light 
ot tlie living present, and to augment whatsoever store 
of wisdom mankind have accumulated up to the pres
ent time. We would realize the ever-present existence 
of Deity enshrined In all things; we would behold the 
parent soul in every flower that blooms, as well as In 
every star that shines upon us from on high; we would 
behold thee In every speck of dust, as well as In every 
sunbeam; most of all we would discern thy presence 
and power In tbe hearts of thy children as an ever- 
abiding influence, as the holy spirit, tbe divine atmo
sphere of love which pervades all things, the divine 
shield that surrounds us at all times, the divine pre
siding Influence which, pervading every pure and ear
nest heart, goes forth from thence to regenerate the 
world, and lift it up Into higher and brighter states ot 
being. May we realize tlie presence of thine angels, 
at this hour; may their beautiful forms be beheld by 
the spiritual eyes ot those who are mourning for the 
sight ot their vanished faces; may their loving words 
be heard, until none who have long strained their eyes 
and ears to catch some faint echoes from the spirit-land 
shall be left unfed. May every one receive a message; 
may there bo an answer to the cry of every soul In the 
form of spiritual benediction, may those unperceived' 
by mortal eye and unheard by the ear of flesh yet be 
palpably made present In this assembly, until we shall 
realize a return of the day ot Pentecost, be refreshed 
with the spirit and led into nobler fields of life. We 
would praise thee evermore by the efforts we make to 
Increase the Joy ot our brethren. May we look upon 
all mankind as our brethren, as thy children; thus In 
tbe bonds ot love may we be united, here and In 
heavenly spheres, throughout eternity.-

the greatest effects politically will be discerni
ble in Europe, whereas the mightiest effects 
spiritually, or religiously, may be expected in 
the United Stated of America.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

Questions and Answers.
Qves.—Is it reasonable to suppose there is ft 

limit to tbe work of an Infinite Being ? Or, 
otherwise speaking, are there bounds to the 
great universe of all existing worlds ?

Ans.—If you use the word Infinite (which 
means boundless, if words have any meaning at 
all,) you must intend to convey the idea that 
there are no bounds to the universe; or else, If 
there were bounds, why should you say Infinite, 
which signifies without bounds? No finite 
spirit, no disembodied soul—and we would add 
no highest archangel—has ever come to the 
limit of what there is for him to discover, and, 
therefore, no spirit in the. universe (who is not 
the Infinite Mind) occupies a position which en
titles him to set bounds to anything. He may 
tell you of what he knows, he may speak con
cerning his experiences; but beyond his expe
riences, beyond the testimony of those who 
have related their experiences to him, there 
will always be the infinite ocean of being; the 
more you traverse, the more you will discover 
there is yet to be traversed. Such questions as 
this scarcely tend to qffifiention. How are we 
disembodied mortals, who-influence this or any 
other instrument, to know everything concern
ing tho universe ? It is boundless and limitless 
to us; we have never found its boundary. No 
spirit of our acquaintance has been able to dis
cover its limits, according to the comprehension 
even of the angelic mind, to say nothing of tho 
minds of the spirits who address you. We should 
state, without tho slightest fear of contradic
tion, that there are no bounds to the universe.

Q.—Is it possible for persons in the form to visit 
the homes which are to be theirs in spirit-life, 
and retain the remembrance of it when they re
turn to thoir ordinary life ?

A.—Certainly it is, if conditions are favor
able. If your home in the spirit-world is the 
home especially preparing for your reception ; 
if it is adapted to your wants; if the surround
ings and the company there are in harmony 
with your nature, then, if your spirit has an 
opportunity to traverse space at all, your spirit 
would naturally bo attracted to your home now 
being made ready, by the existence of sympa
thy and affinity which would bind tho embodied 
to that realm where the disembodied dwell. 
Your homo in tho spirit-world is the abode of 
your spiritual kindred, of those united to you 
in the bonds of a relationship which leaves the 
ties of earthly consanguinity far behind; there
fore when you are in sleep, in reverie, in an 
exalted condition of mind ; when your spiritual 
faculties aro on the alert, you are able to visit 
that spirit-home. How often you go to your 
spirit-home in sleep I You do not remember 
what you have seen there always when you 
awake in the morning, simply because the con
ditions that surround you oftentimes make it 
impossible for the spirit-brain to convey tho 
impression upon the outer brain, which is em
ployed during the waking hours, and deals with 
reason rather than with intuition.

Q.—Recently ft paragraph appeared in the 
Boston Heraltl to the effect that the well-known 
prophecy attributed to Mother Shipton was 
written by ono Charles Hindley, in 1862. Do 
you know whether it is so ?

A.—Certainly the present translation and 
form of the prophecy may havo had an author
ship with the gentleman you name, at the date 
which the Boston Herald has assigned. We are 
acquainted with Friar Roger Bacon, in the 
spirit-world, who lived several centuries ago 
in England. He made a prediction with refer
ence to certain events which afterwards trans
pired, and gave his final prophecy concerning 
tlie duration of the present dispensation as the 
coming end of the world, in 1881. Mother. Ship
ton has also a personal existence: we have met 
her in spirit-lire.. She has been the controlling 
influence of a medium, a Mr. Tournel. in Lon
don, who has given sittings at the Spiritual In
stitution, No. 15 Southampton Row. London, 
Eng. That medium is perfectly reliable, and 
has given tests of the most satisfactory nature 
both to Spiritualists and skeptics, and is un
doubtedly under the influence of Mother Ship
ton. The gentleman referred to by the Herald 
found the prophecy, and gave it its present 
form. It doubtless had its origin several cen
turies back, with Friar Bacon, while Mother 
Shipton gave it an after expression in her own 
quaint way.

Q-—[By C., Napa, Cal.] In the Banner of Nov. 
1st, 1879, under the head of " Replies to Ques
tions," 1 find the following: “During that year 
(1881) the present order of things spiritual may 
be expected to come to an end; then the new 
spiritual powers which are to take charge of 
these civilized nations will commence weir 
sway.” Again, in regard to the effect of the 
perihelion of the planets upon persons in whom 
the vital forces are weak, it is said:-“Persons 
possessed of weakly frames, who are under the 
guidance of powerful spirits, will experience 
great improvement in their physical health, 
provided their work Is of such a nature that it 
can be carried into the new epoch." Please 
explain what is meant by " the present order of 
things” coming to an end, and the “now 
epoch ”? What is the new epoch ?

A.—We allude to the present order of things 
when we speak of the present systems of reli
gious thought, the present general aspects of so
ciety. We are perfectly well aware, and so are 
you, that there are great changes going on in 
all portions of the civilized world to-day. That 
great changes must Inevitably tend to Si great 
crisis, no one who is familiar with the present 
political and social aspects of Europe can doubt. 
That a great change is impending no one famil
iar with, the agitation in the'rreligious world 
can fail to see. The present ecclesiastical in
stitutions are. many of them, nearing their end, 
and will very soon no longer exist in organized 
form. What with the strikes In England, with 
the agitation in Germany, yith the republican 
progress in France, together with. tho general 
agitation all over the civilized world in matters 
political and ecclesiastical, it is evident that 
steps are being taken by those out of the form, as 
well as those in the form, to bring about a new 
order and condition of affairs. Just as surely as 
the civilization’of Europe was, and no longer 
exists, as the civilization of Greece and Rome 
have been and no longer are, so will tho gov
ernments of Europe, In their present form, 
cease to be. It Is not for us to state that they 
wiU be entirely swept away suddenly next 
year. Not by any means. But the first visible 
signs of great decadence, and also the first visi
ble signs of the establishment of a new order of 
things, will be plainly discernible, and the time 
is doubtless near for preparation to' be made 
for entering into a new dispensation. Those 
who do not accept the light that comes to’ them 

.*“ this present age, but' cling like barnacles to 
the rock of old Ideas, must necessarily he out*' 
SI?®,*?? ne,w spiritual kingdom. The new spir- 
itjisl kingdom is entirely spiritual, whereas the 
effects of spiritual things are afterwards mani
fested in material life,, as the objective material 
is but the outgrowth- of a preceding spiritual 
reality. The new dispensation Will:bear the 
same relation to - the Christian'that the Chris
tian did to the Jewish.. The new era will bear 
the same relation to monarchy that the repub- 
Boan condition of the.United States bore to the 
condition of the United States when:they were, 
not free from foreign > jurisdiction. ■ Doubtless

At Lansing Central Fair Grounds, from Aug. 20th to 30th, 
1880. The Executive Board have secured the best talent 
iHH1? <¥>untry to address the people during this meeting. 
The ‘°J!°l!*nA noted sinkers nro expected to lie present; 
Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, 
South Haven. Mich.; J. H. Burnham, SaglnawClty, Mich.; 
Janies Kay Applebee. Chicago. HI.; A. 11. French. Clyde, 
Ohio; Chas. A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.; M* Babcock, 
St. John’s, Mich.: Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.

Also the world-renowned medium, Henri/ Slade, who 
has Just returned from Europe, has been engaged, and will 
he present during the entire meeting, other noted mediums 
have been Invited, and ore exacted to be present. A largo 
and magnificent tent will lie erected, which will bo devoted , 
to seances du ring the Intermission from speaking. A dancing 
pavilion will be provided, and dancing, with good music, and 
other amusements, will be In order from four o'clock each 
afternoon and specified evenings during the week.

Dr. Slade will also bo accompanied by hls nloce. Miss 
Agnes L. Slade, who will take part In tho exercises as an 
Independent singer. Dr. C. II. Dunning, ot Marcellus, 
and others are also engaged as singers.

Excursion trains will bo rim on Sundays on Chicago and 
Grand Trunk Ballroad both from the East and West, giving 
ample time to hear tho speaking and attend tho stances.

Ample accommodations have boon provided on tho grounds 
forthose wishing to tent free of charge. There will boa 
first-class Bostnuiant on tho grounds, where persons can 
irocurogood board; also lodgings to rent, and hay and grain 
or horses, all at reasonable rates.
Reduced hotel rates at Everett and Revere Houses. Re

duced railroad rates two cents per mile each way on Chicago 
aud Grand Trunk Railroad, from Aug. 10th, to 31st. Also 
reduced rates two cents per mile on Michigan Contralaud 
Detroit, Lansing and Northern Railroad.

Committee on lleceptlnn.—Dv. A. W. Edson, A. E. Nu
gent, Mrs. G. Merrill, Mrs. 8. P. Buck, Mrs. J. M. Potter.

Committee un Grounds and Tents.—J. M. Potter.
Committee on Transportation, Denting Privileges.

Music and Dancing.—S. V. Buck.
Committee of Arrangements and Corresponding Com

mittee.—The Executive Board.
A. H. Spinney, JI. D., Detroit, 7
B. F. Stamm, ” ----- ~
Hon. J. II. White, Port Huron.)

I.. S. Buudick, Knlnmazoo, President, 
Miss J. II. Lane, Detroit, Secretary.

Directors.

The Vermont Slate Spiritualist Aiuoclntlon 
Will huld Its Quarterly Convention nt Stowe, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday. Sept. 17th, ISth and 10th. Among the 
.speakers who aro to be present are Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
Mrs. Nellie .1. Kenyon. Mrs. S. A. Wiley, Mrs. Emma L. 
Paul, Miss Jennie II. Hagan, A. E. Stanley, George A. 
Fuller or Dover, .Mass., Henry B. Allonof Amhurst, Mass., 
Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood of West Newton, Mass.— 
making an array or talent which cannot fall ut ensuring a 
successful Convention.

All friends aro cordially Invited, and they can lie assured 
that a three days' sojourn with Col. Bailey at the foot ot 
Mt. Mansfield will prove both pleasant and profilable.

W. II. Wilkins, Secretary.
South Woodstock. Vt., Avy. nW, IMO.

The Fourth Annual CongreM of ihe National 
Liberal League,

Tbe fourth annual Congress of the National'Liberal 
League will lie held at a hall to be hereafter designated In 
tbe city of Chicago. 111., on tlio 17tli, 18th and 10th of Sep- 
temlier next. Afi charter and llfe-memborsof the National 
Liberal League, the President nnd Secretary of each local 
auxiliary, ami three delegates from tho same, aro entitled to 
seats and votes In tho Congress, and all annual members ot 
the National League aro entitled to seats, but not to votes.

Ei.rztm WuiuliT, President.
Boston, Hass., Any, Oth, 1880.

Yearly Meetlug ol'NpIrltnnII*t* and ProgreMlve 
Friend*.

The Yearly Moating of Spiritualists and Progressiva 
Friends will bo bold In Porter's Grove. Euclid. O., ten 
miles anst of Cloveland, on tbe last Sabbath of August—tho 
2Uth-comnionclng nt 11 o’clock A. M. Tho Grove Is near to 
and between the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula, and 
Lake Shore Railroad. Trains every hour. Superior-street 
cars connect w ith Railroad. Come. Per Order Com.

The Twenty-Fifth Amiukl Meeting
Of tho Friends ot Human Progress will bo hold at North 
Collins Station, Erle Co., N. Y„ twenty miles south ot 
Buffalo, on the B. A 3. W. By., on tlio’fld, 4th and Sth ot 
September. 1880, commencing at 10 o’clock A. st. Good 
speakersand music will bo In attendance. Thore will be a 
fee of 5 cents for all persons over 12 years of ago taken at 
the gato to defray expenses. Per order of Com.

Annual Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists of Northwestern Ohio will hold thoir 

Seventh Annual Grove Sleeting In D. Wontworth's Grove, 
four nnd a half miles Northwest of Antwerp. O., com
mencing Aug. 27th and closing Aug. 29th, 1880. A. IL 
French, of Clyde, Ohio, and other good speakers, will be 
present and address tho people.

A. J. Champion, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting.
Tlio Spiritualists ot Horseheads mill vicinity, Ulieihling 

Co., N. Y., hold their Annual Meeting Sunday. Aug. 20th, 
1880, commencing nt 10)$ o'clock A. M. nnd 2K o'clock p. st. 
Lymnn C. Howe, ot Fredonia, nnd Hon. O. H. P. Kinney, 
ot Waverly, N. Y., will bo tho speakers for that occasion.

s. A. Tallmadge.

SvIrltunlUt Cnmp-Meetlnff,
At Hayden’s Grove, Madison, Mo.,.commencing on Sept. 
2d, I860, at 10 a. M. Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs. Went
worth, Mr. Arno, Mrs. Morse, and others aro expected to 
be present. Per Order,

Grove Meeting. _
There will bo a Spiritual Grove Meeting at Weston, Law

rence Co., Michigan, on tho4th and5th of September, ISM. 
AH are cordially invited to attend. J. D. Hagaman.

Weston, Mich.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN, N. X.-The Brooklyn Spiritual Con

ference meets at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton streot, Saturday 
evenings, at "K o’clock, .

Conference Meetings aro hold In Fraternity Hall, corner 
Fulton streot and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at 
7K o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.

BEVERLY, MASS.-The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday nt Bell’s Hall, at 2% and 75$ r. it. Gustavus 
Ober, President; B. Lnsconi, Vice-President; Mrs. Ella W. 
Staples, Secretary nnd Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday 
evening in tho samo hall at 7K o'clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me
dium.

CLEVELAND, OIUO.-T110 First Religious Society ot 
Progressive Spiritualists moots In Halle’s Hall, 333 Superior 
street, at 10M a. M. nnd 7)4 p.m. Thomas Lees, Presi
dent; M. H. Loos, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.

Tlio Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the samo 
hall at 12K p. M. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage, 
Guardian. To allot which tho public are cordially Invited. 
(No meetings during August. J

CEDAR RAPIDS. IDWA.-Socloty ot Spiritualists 
meets In Post-office Block every Sunday, at7MP. M. In
spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President; 
Sirs. Nannie v. Warren, Vice-President; Goo. H. Beck, 
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Seorotary. AU are cor
dially Invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meet s for religious service at MW East Market street, 
every Sunday nt 2K and 7M P. M. J. It. BueU, President; 
8. D. Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Sun
day afternoon and evening at Tomplars'Hall, Market street, 
under tho direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.

LEOMINSTER. M^kSS.—Meetings are hold every other 
Sunday tn Allen’s Hall, at 2and ow o’clock p. M. Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, President ot Spiritualist Union.

NEW YORK CITY.-Tho Society ot Progressive Spir
itualists bolds meetings’ every Sunday In Republican Hau, 
65 West 33d street, at 1®$ A. M. and7W r. M. J. A. Cozlno, 
Secretary, 3« West 48th street. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2 P. M. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; WR* 
11am Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Nowton, 
Guardian; Mrs, 8. E. PhllUps, Assistant Guardian; Mr. 
-— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; 0. R. Ier* 
kins, Corresponding Secretary. , _

The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings ev
ery Sunday morning atlOM, and evening at7K, in the beau
tiful Masonic Temple, (seating capacity 1000,1 corner 
streot and 5th avenue. Alfred Weldon, President; Alex. 
8. Davis, Secretary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer, 256 West loth 
street. ,

A Spiritualist Experience. Conference and Medium!
Meeting Is hold under tho auspices of tbo Second Society oi 
Spiritualism every Sunday afternoon, commencing at « 
o’clock, at Masonic Temple, Free admission and free pisi
form. Geo. F. Winch, Chairman, 47 Jane street. „ •

The First Harmontal Association holds free public ser
vices every Sunday, at 11A.M., In tho Music Hall. No. ii 
East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.

PORTLAND. ME.-The Spiritual Fraternity meets 
In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference and lectures, 
»t2Mand7 K p. m. W. E. Smith, President; H. C. Berry. 
Vico President' MIssL. M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch. 
Treasurer. Trustees—.7. O. Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smita 
and W. H. Hoyt. Would be pleased to correspond aim 
lecturers. Seats free to all. ■ ,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Second Associationpt 
Spiritualists holds conferences every Sunday afternoon, are 
o'clock, and circles in tho evening, at Thompson-street 
Church, below Front JamesMarlor, President; Chas. w.

micHESTlEB, N. Y.-Se rvlce s are hold every. BundW 
evening at 7W o’clock at tho residenceot Mr.and Mrs. u 
Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gardner), 68 Jones street. ,

BUTTON, N.Hi-Soclety holds meetings once In two 
weeks. : Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowlton, doo- 
"san FHANCISCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds , a conference and stance every Sunday * 
p. Ml; at Ixora Hall, No; 737 Mission street, above Thira. 
Also meetings for lectures and Manco In the evening. *“? 
.Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall ” 
'•BANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings »« 
hold every Bunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progress’™ 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IM r. M. con
ductor,'Mn. H; F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, 
MaryA. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Scarrens.. SALEM.MASS.-Oonterence or lectures every 8una» 
at Pratt’s Han. corner ot Essex and Liberty streets,*1*

Hooper, President. ‘ - j? ■ a„na*rVINELAND, N.J.-.-Aeetlngs are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. unou 
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler/vlce PreoldenU.-DL J? 
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progje»j 
lye Lyceum meets at UK P, M. Dr. D, W.'Allen, co* 
doctor. ----  /. '
; WORCESTER, MAJM.-Meetings A «
George’s Hall, «o Main street,everyBundayai;3 dud U*
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.'
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

INURING titteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been tho 
J pupil «f and medium tor the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality............. : ■■ - >
She Is clalraudlciit and clairvoyant. .Reads the Interior 

conditioner the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years'experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiikkcui.au Consumption has been cured by It.

Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to Ills great 
bealt.ig power as readily as by personal treatment. Require- 

montsaro: ago, sex, and ndescription of the case, nnd ar. 
O. Order for *5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one-letter is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is not ef
fected nt onco, tho treatment will bo continued Ijl magnet
ized letters, at 11,00each. Post-Office address, Wotton 0, 
Naw York City.

Tiie MODERN BETHESDA tor sale by Dr. Newton. 
Sent post-paid on receipt ot the price, $2,00.July 3.

HOPE FOK

THE' DEAF
GAllMORE'R ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS

PERFECTLY RESTORE TIIE HEARING nml 
perform thu work of thu Natural Drum. Always In 
position, but invlNlble to oilier*. All Cunvenation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to those 
umIiik them. Send for descriptive circular.

Address JOHN GA Illi ORE A CO..
S. W. Corner 5th A Knee St*., Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 14.—13U»ow_______ _______________

THOMAS PAINE
BEVIEWED by J. E. REMSBURG, in ft book of IM 

pages. In three parts. Just published by J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Boston, Mass., fur 50 cents In paper, 75 cents cloth* 

For sale at die Hanner of Light office. 3w-Aug. 21.

I4-8TO P O RCA N S, SUB O A C C't Oct. Counter, 4 Net
U D DAO O Reels, M3 PlnnonglkS 

and inwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address Dan- 
lELl^BEATTYjWASHrNCTWLN.jJ. ly-Oct. '25.

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.
FOR Lamps nud Oil Stoves. Best In the world. Sold 

everywhere, Don’t fall to ask tor It. 13w~Aug.2l.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts, PUDLISHER AND EDITOR.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, *2,15 per annum; .1,09 for six months; 

57 cents for Jlirco months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper, slxceuts, to be bad at the principal news stands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.
Flvo copies, one year, free of postage........................>.? 8,00
Ten “ ‘‘ “ “ ..............................15,00
Twenty “ “ “ " ............. 30,00

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldeet reform Journal In publication.

Price, *3,00 a year,
*1,50 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM,

April?.
Investigator Office.

Paine Memorial.
Boston, Mas*.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 00 DOVER STItMET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose *1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines. with directions tor treatment, extra, 

July 17,______________________ _______ '

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TkAT specialty is the preparation ot New Organic Kerne- 
IvA dies for the cure of all forms ot disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent over tails 
to benefit tlie patient, money will be refunded. Enclose *2 
for medicine only. Nocharge torconsultatlen, Nov. 30.

TV It. J. N. M. CLOUGH. Magnetic and Electric Healer, 
may lie consulted at blsofilce, MClarenibnist., Boston. 

All diseases treated without the use of medicines.
July 3, ____________ •______________________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, *2,00. July 3.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 8J4 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from 
10 A. si. toil'. M. Will visit patients. July3.

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON, 
TRANCE, Writing anti Medical Medium, No.77 Wal

tham street, Boston. Honrs from 10 A. M. to4 F. M.

MRS J. KENDALL
mEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 10 Berwick Park, 
A Boston. Hours Uto 3. aiw'—Aug. '21.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours Oto 4. Aug. 14.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19 

Essex street, off Washington, Boston. ^<JaiLjh_

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. m

Tremont street, Room”, Boston. 1W—Ang. 28.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. Whom life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. 13w* lune 5.

AS. HAYWARD, Mannerist, will send by
. mall two packages of hlsPoioer/ul Mapnetiied Pa

per on receipt ot *1,00. Address him cure Bunner of Light. 
■Inly 24.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi 1VL. ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place; near Globe The
atre, Boston. Honrsl! A. M. 111181’. si. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter. Aug. 21.

MBS. AUUUNTIA DWINELN. , „

CLAIRVOYANT; also Trance and Prophetic Medium. 
Dili™ '23 Winter street, Huston.iw*—Aug. ai.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium. 102 West 
0 Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funeralsit requested, 

Moy 
MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of tlie 
Ivl Eyes, Bralnand Lungs, speclaltlcswlth Dn.Clough. 
Office 84 Clarendon street. Boston. J uno 12.

MRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Treatment. 8 Tremont Row, Hoorn 20.

Aug. 7.—5w* 
X.JJSS KNOX, Test nnd Business Medium. Sit- 

tlngsdallv from 10 a.m. to3i'.M. 8 Bennett st., Boston. 
Aug, 28.-1W*

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

Fafaeraf. attended on notice.
Alio, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Olllce and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

Aug. 7. Mass,

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Through the medlumshlpof Mus. J. H. Conant. Com
piled and arranged by Allen Putnam, Esq., 

Author of “Spirit Works;” “ Natty, a spirit;” “Mes
merism. Spiritualism, Witchcraft ami Minu te;” etc.

This comprehensive volume of mon? than 4w pages will 
present to the reader a wide range of useful Information 
uttem subject* of the utmost Inqiomnce, ThedlsemtaxUed 
mindset Revs.,Theodore Parker, W. E. ('hanging. Father 
Henry Flizjames. Bishop Fitzpatrick, Arihur.Fulier. Pruf^ 
John Hubbard, RevrHosea I>anoii0Rahld Joshua Berl, 
Cardinal Chevcrus, Rev. Lorenzo Dow, Abner Kneolaml, 
Sir Humphrey Davy* Vrof.-EdgarC. Dayton, Rev. Joy H. 
Fairchild, Bishop Fenwick. Rev. Phineas Stowe. Prof. 
Robert Hare, George A. Redman. Medium. Rev. T. Starr 
King, Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal, Rev. John Murray, Rcvr 
John Pierpont, Dr. A. Sidney Doane, Rev. Henry Ware, 
Ka-Da-Ab-Da), Lewis Holland, Fiminas Paine.

Distinguished Lights of the fust hen? speak to the em
bodied intelligences of to-day. '

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That It Is a carefully condensed and digested volume, tho 
high reputation of Its compiler Is a warrant.

Large I2mo, Cloth, tLW, iswtage 12cents.
For Kile by C< IL UY’ & RICH.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES B. STEBBINS.
These Poems arc gatliored from nm li nt IIIiuImim, from 

Persia ami Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Ell- 
rope, from Catholic mid Protestant Innins, the great pools 
of Eui*o|ie and our own land, aud elo-e with Inspired voices 
from the splrlt-hiud. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
mM express the vision ot the spirit caleblug glimpses of tho 
future, mid tho wealth of the spiritual Ute within, has linen 
used. Heinmu the Intuitive slntemenmif Imumrlalllv In 
words full of sweetness anil glory, lull. t<w, of a divine phi
losophy. ।

Cloth. 270 Inges, 121110. Plain. $I.W, or Full Gilt; £.00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
MIUHTIL JSDJTiOH.

THE VOICES.
, BY’ WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author lias revised and enlarged the Video of Prayer, 
nnd added the whole to this Edition without Increasing Ihe 
price. His criticism on the “Parable of the prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In lids ;xul of thu 
work. Is of especial Interest,

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peddle delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Sufeustition takes the creeds at tlielr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tlm 
the God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from thuGar
den of Eden lo Mount Calvary

The Voice of Phayeii enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Eighth edition—with about qne-fonrth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the Author 
from ft recent photograph. Printed in large, clear ty|<c, on 
beautiful tinted pawr. fxmnd in beveled boards.

Price fl,00; full gilt fl.25: pwtuge 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH cow

Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
Tlie Prluclple* or Nntnre,

As discovered lii (Iu? Development nml Structure of tho 
Universe?; The Solar System, Laws mid Methods of Ils 
Development: Earth, History of Its Development; Expu- 
sltlon of the Spiritual Universe.

Vol. I, price (1,75; Vol. II, *1,75; Vol. Ill, *1,75. Tho 
three volumes to one address, $5,ro, |KMtagu free.

Ileal Idfe In Ihe Nplrlt-Land.
Being Life-Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions. Illustrative.of Spirit-Life, and tho Principlesuf tho 
Splrlutal Philosophy.

Price fl,(I), postage 10 cents.
Norin I Evil#-Their Cause nnd Care.

Treats on Diet—Its Influence u|sm civilization; Effects 
of certain arilcleHuf food In use among civilized and savr. 
age nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulants In 
common use among the American People; “The Social 
Evil”—ItemedlcH tor It, etc. .•

Price25cents, postage free.
The Nplrllnnl PhikMophy tn. Dlnbollniu.

Two Lectures. A positlv«?anil able argument against the 
theory of evil spirits, and their Inlltmice In producing dis- 
cordant manifestations through mediums. . .

Price 25 cents, jmstage tree.
What Is NpIrHnnllsm? and Nhnll NplrltunllMta 

have n Crrrd T
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present tho 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
the author, with un argument for the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate ;lnd develop them.

Price 25cents, postage free.
God the Father, and Man the IiunKc of God.
Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to bu the 

only revelation of the Supremo Intelligence, and man’s 
nature to bi? the organic embodiment of those principles.

Price 25 cents.;Mintage free. .
The Brotherhood ol Man, and whnt follows 

from if.
In two lectures, which treat of Man Ihe agent of the Dirty 

on every jilane of Life, to supervise and forward nature’s 
work; Original Number of Races of Men. and When? Ap- 
reared: (.rades of Men a Necessity by Nature's Law uf 
Coiireralhm of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

Beto garb ^bbtrfecmtnte,
T ETTY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant Sit- J J ting*, under spirit-control, with Mus. ll. Knight. 
Magnetic Healer, No. 689 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

July 17.—13W  '

Dr. F. H. Willis
Mny b^Addre«»ed till further notice 

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DIC, WJM'IS may bo addressed as above. From-thia 
point he can attend to thu diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Hu claims that his imwers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, ns he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Mullis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tn all Ka 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all thu must delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Hendfor Circulars and References. July 3.

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
WHO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of 

curing thu sick. Safe, reliable, aMonhhlng, success- 
fill. , Available everywhere. Address. iHL J. 11. MOSE- 

LE5, HI South Eighth street, Broekhn, S. V, 
Aug. II.-4W

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Healer, 117 Clliituii street. Ihookljn, N. Y.

June in.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under ..the auspices 

of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through the Mediumship of 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: *2,00 per 
year; *7,00 for five coplcsone year; five cents per single num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo made 
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional 
farts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller donomlna- 
lons to tho requisite amount may be sent. Litteral discount 

to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, 
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago. III. Jan. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS;
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
THICK FEB YEAR, IN ADVANCE, *1,05..

Less time Iu proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned, Specimen

Oir..3Sr»tvLirAU0XKi.s

OLIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer o r 2M - 
uralist. Any one sending fl and 2 3-ct. stamps, with 

sex, place and date of birth, (giving hour of the day) shall 
receive personal proof of the establishment of a science to 
determine that the events of life are governed by law. Ad
dress Box 1064, Boston. 4w—Aug. 28.

copies free, 
. Fob. 28.

D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medltizn.lilp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss' Chief’s ” Band.
4* TVYE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl- 

olneChief from happy hunting-grounds. Hosayho 
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
iodo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed ns spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Taper 
tor 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets *1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. *1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. *1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.)_____  .___________ 'April24.

SOUL READING,
Or Faychomrtrleal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past anil 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In enter to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation. *1,00.

Address, ' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

. July 3.White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In thu Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light ujion thu 
spirituality uf thu Bible, even though It muy proceed from 
mi unorthodox source, and who (hire weigh and consider, 
even though' they may reject tho claim herein made tor 
the unUy of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
witli those of early Christianity, this work is resjicctfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price 15,00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________ cow

The Clergy a Source of Danger
To the American Republic*

BY W. F. JAMIESON.
This Is a book of 331 imges, which is destined to accom

plish a much needed work with the masses, by acquainting, 
them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at thu 
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the author is fully 
persuaded, are Americans worst enemies—worse than slave
holders over were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In their attacks upon It. Ho claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of our lib
erties in their endeavor to get God and Christ and tho Bible 
into the United States Constitution. This book should bu 
read by everybody.

Cloth #1.00; full gilt |l,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________________

WHICH:
Spiritualism or Christianity?

A Friendly Correspondence between MOSES Hull, Spirits 
ualist, and W. F. Pakkeh, Christian,

Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of tho most eloquent preachers 
and debaters in tlie West, and has presented his side of the 
question at Issue with more than ordinary acumen: ’thus 
enabling Mr. Bull to meet the opinion to Spiritualism in 
its strongest form. The letters are friendly, logical, witty 
and caustic. They will not only instruct but thoroughly 
amuse those who read them.

Price, bound in cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents; paper 60 
cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Immortelles of Love. -
BY J. O. BARRETT,

AtithW'o! “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond.” 
“Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Scxcm 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Souls 
in the Eden of Love.

Bound in tinted paper, beveled boards, fl,W, postage 8 
cents. Plain doth f 1.00. postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS-
With an Account ot the Garden of Eden, and the

Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by ihe leaders uf du* wandering (ribes. From 
Ihe Age of hnueh. Seth, and Noah. In tie- Birth uf Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mollier, and Jospiih. 
the Foster Father, with a rtinllrmallim of his durlllxlon 
and Resnn^etlun. ns related by PHale and Ihe different 
Apostles. Also, an . ..... lint of the sqtleiuent of the North 
American Conlin.>nl. and the Birth o( the Individualized 
Spirit which has followed, •<

Cloth, pn. 391. Price §2.uo. postage free.
For sale by COL 11Y A R.K: 11.

Fruit and Bread: A Scientific Diet.
I1Y GUNTAVK NCIlIiU’KKYNBN.

Translated from the German by M. L. Holbrook, M. !>., 
editor of \\w Jferaldof Health; to which has been lidded ft 
letter, by James c. Jackson, M. D.. giving h1s ex|»erieiicv 
In abstaining from animal food, Asan original nuitrlbuiiuii 
to thenll-absorblng subject of food, It will prove more Inter
esting than any novel, and we believe more profitable read
ing. ,

liHKldltlon. also, the work contains a complete and radl- 
culcnrefor INTEMPERANCE by thu use of a vegetable 
nlid frillt diet, written by Ciiahles O. Giioom Napieh.

Cloth, pp. 250, Price M.w. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Our Financial Distress; its Cause.
CAN IT BE RELIEVED-HOWP

. BY MOSES HULL.
The author says: “The arguments presented In this lit

tle work are not new. m»ravu they as well stated as (hey may 
have been in more voluminous works; but the Shy locks have 
thu working-people's money, so that few of tho millions out 
of employment are able to purchase any of the several works 
treating the subject mure exhaustively.”

Paper. 10 cents; iN»stnge free.

Jesus of Nazareth;
Or, A True History of the Man Called Jesus Christ.

Embracing bls Parentage. Ynntli. Original Doctrines 
ami Works. Ills rareer as a 1'ubllc Teacher am! Physician 
of tlio People; iiImi, the nature of the Giral Conspiracy 
against him. with all the InehlnitHof bln Tragical Death, 
given on splrltnul authority from spirits who were contem- 
liorury mortals with him white on the earth.

Given through tlie Mediumship of Alexasiieii Smyth.
Cloth, 11,111, j.istago free.
For sale hy COl.llv A RICH._______ •__________ ____

The .Question Settled;
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit milium. 
By Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent 
Minister, -

Contents.-The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
wnntsof Humanity; The Mural Tendency of Spiritualism; 
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; Tim Three Pillars of 
Spiritualism: The Birth uf the Spirit; Are we Infidels? Are 
wc Deluded?Objections Answered.

(Moth, $1.25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE ONLY HOPE

BY JI. R. K. WRIGHT.
Tlie most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 

of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn thu destiny of the 
spirit.

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Kile by COLBY 4 RICH. - ’

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducte<l\n purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council; Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. V., the Recorder of ** His
torical Controls, ” W. Otley, Esq., author of “The Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.

Price Id. Sent one yefir post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d» in advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tbe Progress of the Science anil Ethics of

Spiritualism. Established In 1889. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of tbe educated spiritualists of Europe. 

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tbe United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, tbe fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, S3 
British Museum street, London, Is *3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY A RICH, Danner of Light office, Boston, *4,00. -

May4.-tf ____________

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Publibhedat 108 Girgaum Sack Itoad, Bombay, 

India.
July number just received.
Single copies for sale by COLBY & RICH at 50 cents each, 

sent by mail postaeo tree.

Twenty Tears’ Successful Practice
AN A HEALING MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT.

WONDERFUL CURES

ARE wrought, by letter or other vehicle, through G. A.
PEIRCE. D. M. S., of curable diseases and many hith

erto considered incurable, especially chronic or long stand
ing disorders, and those peculiar to women and children; 
the habit of using Tobacco, Opium and Intoxicants. Re
quirements are: A lock of the patient’s Imlr, or hand
writing; statement of real name, age. sex; color of eves; If 
now married or havo been; post-office address plainly 
written, and by registered letterin' post-office money order, 
flvo dollars or more If able for the first course ot treatment. 
Subsequent courses of treatment, if required, two dollars 
each.. By the clairvoyant examination of the patient In 
every case, written out. it will bo stated about how many 
courses of treatment Will bo required; also directions about 
the treatment, and advice and Instructions how to live to 
secure and enjoy good health, If that bo iwsrible. which 
alone is often worth to the patient many times the cost of 
the first treatment. Examinations, separate, two dollars. 
For medicines, when required to furnish them, charges 
extra in advance. 4®* Ail lettersof Inquiry, to bo noticed, 
must contain ten cents, or three three-cent stnnnis. Address 
by mall DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, 
Maine. ' 4w—Aug. 21,

PSYCHOMETRY.
"DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
JL describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
aud sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business.- Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send, me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose fl,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
MaylO.-eowt Philadelphia, Pa,

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S
NARRATIVE AND BOOK OF LIFE.

SPEC!AI, APPEAL TO HBB I'lllENDS.—SOJOUltNXH 
Tbuth now appeals to her true friends, wherever they lire, 
to Immeillitly twist her In wiling her new woitK, which 
has lately been published. This work is on octavo volume of 
320 leges, good piper, well bound, correct portrait, mid has 
three pages of engraved autographs of the first men and 
women ot the country whu luivu aided Sojourner In her 
labors.

Price ,1.00. postage 10 ('cuts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________

Lessons for Chilton aH Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWtpN.

A Book for Children's Lyceums. Primary' Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Hmnmi 
Body mill the Conditions of Health.

“Better than n whole library of roinmon medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums provide tlielr 
groups with these Lessons."—J. J. Davis. '■■

Cloth 50'cents, postage 3 cents.
Foi’toloby COLBY A RICH. ■ . _________ _

HEAVEN AND HELL,
Am Described by Judge Edmond* in Illa Great 

Work on SpirHunllam.
This work contains extracts from "SpirituaBsin, ” which 

hns becniout of print for some years.
Paper: price 10cetits.

* For sale by COLBY.& RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
vy illustrated tnanipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
atthlaoBce. Price ll,25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50. .

Jan. 4. r-

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
•AYED1OAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, orbrief letter on business, socontsandtwo3-ct. stamps. 
Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private slttlngsdnllyfromOA. m. till 5 r. it., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. f—Jan. 10.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful Rule Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those ’’Ptanchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

Ths Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
howtouselt,

Planchkttx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly nocked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO BE8IDENTS.OF dAN AD A AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States andCanada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, tf

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have received from tbe studio of Mr, A. Bushby, 

Photographsof M!mM. T. Shclhamer, Medium st tbo ^««- 
neref Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 85 cents; Carte de 
VlBiminacents.-

For aale by COLBY A RICH. - ^ । t

DICK A: WILLIAMSON SILVER, 80 eta. n Share. 
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., «1,BO “ “ —<

A FEW of each for sale and Intel matlonglvon by
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer, 

July 10. _______ 18 Old State House, Boston.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed througli the Medlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, tho Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
" Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: his 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.’’—Renan.——------- — —

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by C0LBY 4 RICH.

HOUSE TO LET.
TKY Dwelling Home,'14 room., Stable and Garden, <M 
JYL Dudley .beet, witli or without furniture. ALLEN 
PUTNAM. . tit-March 13.

SHEET MUSIC.
BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS................  
LOVED ONES AKE WAITING FOR ME.... 
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE..................... 
GONE HOME...................................... 
TINY’S SPIRIT-BIRTH....... . ............ ..................
THE BRIGHT CELESTIAL SHORE........... .  
MOONLIGHT SERENADE...............4..............
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ..............................
DREAMS OF TIIE SEA..:...................................  
SOUVENIR DE MEMOIRE WALTZ..............  
CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY HOURS......................

Fernie by COLBY A EICH.

>60 cents.
.40 ” .
.40 “
.25 ‘‘
.30 “
.25 “
,85 “
.30. “

.K “

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS, .
IiETUOlT, MtCIL,

Edunr and Compiler of "Chaptrre from tin liihltofthe 
Ayu," and "Putins of the I,If Hryond and Within." .

FIVE CHAPTERS.
(TlAH I.—The Decay of Dogmas; What Next?

“ 2.—Materialism-Negation, Inductive Science. Ex-
-~ tvrnal and Dogmatic.

” 3.-A Supreme and Indwelling Mind Ihe Central
Idea of n Spiritual Philosophy.

“ I. -The Inner Life— Facts of Spirit PioM'nee.
” 5,--Intuition-The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two 
paths oren-mn* to Materialism, the othrt to a Spiritual 
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things Which shall 
wo enter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
cism; to show It Is a transient stage of thought; toexposo 
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Sidrlt- 
uallsm are iinllkeaiid op|ioslte: toglv<? fair statement of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facts 
of spirit-presence and clairvoyance; to show the need and 
Importanre of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
fect scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize the (oner 
Jf/mnd the spiritual jxiwcrsof man, and to help Hie coming 
of a natural religion, without bigotry or Mi|H’istltlon. aro 
tho leading objects of this book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought nml spiritual liNght, It meettta 
demand of the times, draws a clear and deep Hue between 
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking. 
Its farts of spirit-presence, from (he long experience and 
wide knowledge of the author, arc rs|»erlany valuable and 
Interesting.

('loth, 75cents; patter. 50 cents; postage flee.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A GOOD BARGAIN!
Only 50 Cents!

Postage 10 Cents.
FORMER PRICE, 89,00.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME

A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

Tlic Olxlld MocUt-Uxi.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and 
beanty. depleting in glowing language the wonderful events 
In tho life of the chllil Nora, and the phases of mediumship 
which she manifested.

Paisjr, 170 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY’ A RICH.

SECRETS of bee-keeping.
One of the most reliable Bee-Rooks now In use. It 

touches un over a hundred joints pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It Is a guide to the bee-keejH)r In every department of 
bee management. It is gotten up in condensed form, and 
contains as much matter ns any two-dollar book, and yet wc 
promise to sell it ata much less price.

Cloth, fl,00; boards, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage 5 
cents.

For sale by COLBY X RICH. ___________ _

Progressive Lyceum Manual.
BY A. J. DAVIS.

The Children’s Lyceum owes its origin to the inspiration 
conveyed tlirougli tin? pages of this unabridged Manual. 
The abridged edition is no longer hi print, experience hav
ing proved the jiaramoimt value of tlie little volume enm- 
plele,. No mush? Is required (except for tlie musical direct
or), because the hymns nnd songs In this Manual arc famil
iar to all and Invariably appropriate. Full Instructions am 
given for the organization and management of the Institu
tion. We offer this lalest edition at the following reduced 
prices: Single copies GO cents; twelve, M,50; fifty. f22,00; 
one hundred, 840.no.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part L—Ancient Spiritualism.

Chap. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia,
“ IL—India and China.
“ 4.—Greece and Rome.

PartIL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras
UhaM.-Spiritualism of the Bible.

“ a.—The Early Christian Church.
” 7.—Spirit unllsnf in Catholic Ages. , ,
“ 8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
” 9.—The Waldrnsesand Camlsards.
“ io.—Protestant Spiritualism,
“ ri.—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.

Part III—Modern Spiritualism.
CHAP. 12.—Introductory,

“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania.
“ 15.—“People from (heOther World.” \
“ in.—Skeptics and Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities.
” 18.—Trickery and its Exposure.
‘J 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
” 29.—“Gur Father.”’

Price 50 cents, postage 10 centm
For sale by COLBY’ A RICH.

ERNEST RENAN’S NEW WORK

English Conferences 
OF 

ERNEST RENAN.
Rome and Christianity. -

Marcus Aurelius.

Does Matter Do It All?
X Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

tipiritualism.
DY EPES SAllGENT.

We need not commend this carefully worded fnper to 
fubUc attention. After answering In becoming terms tlio 

Tofessor's unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent 
takes up what tho same assailant has to say or “the prom
ise and potency of matter,” as the sufficient factor In ex
planation of the mind manifest In the universe, and presses 
homo some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician.

Paper, 5 cents, jostage frew
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______ ______________

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler; Exposures of an Exposer. 
Elicited by “An Expose of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, Vt.. 1872.” liy Allen Putnam.

In response to a general demand, this able production Is 
Issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary, 
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is full of interest, and bears the mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH. ____________________

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT-BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.

The Bible weighed In the balance with History, Chronol
ogy, Science, Literature and Itself, By J. G. Fish.

An able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index ns to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the Investigator: and Its material, drawn from 
tho highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, is most reliable.

Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated, *1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______________

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary sent 

forth and sustained by the Association of Beneficents Id 
Bpirit-Land. By John Munn ay Spear. Preface by 
ALLEN PUTNAM.

Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLbYA RICH. . 

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
- A Composite Translation of the Flrat Book of Homer’. 
Iliad. Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.

This neat brochure In verae la printed on elegant tinted 
^r’sltoTyMr^lCI^ a ^ *’‘W~'

Beyond the Veil,
A very ne.\t and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc.. In thu splrlt-world. 
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Airs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of California.

As the copies of this work sent us are sold solely for tho 
benefit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will bu no dis
count to the trade from the retail price..

Cloth, with ft steel-plate engraving of Dr, Randolph, 
?L50, postage free.

For sale by COLBY’ A RICH._________________ _____

The Claims of Spiritualism:
Embracing tho Experience of an Investigator. By A 

Medical Man.
This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi

ence In the Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a medical gentleman of education and religious culture, 
Is written In so fair and candid a spirit as must happily to 
disarm all prejudice at the outset, while he at once interests 
the sympathies of the reader In his cautious but thorough 
methods of investigation, so that If one dues not Inevitably 
adopt his conclusions, he at least desires to rejieat the ex- 
perfments for himself.

Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ _____________

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
Or, melit aldo ttf>.

BT 11EV. T. B. TAYLOB. A. „., M. D.
Tlie Resurrection of fhe Dead; file Second Coming of 

Cbrlst;!be Last Day Judgment-Showing from tlio Stand
point or Common Sen&, Reason, Science, 1’lillosopliy, and 
the Bible, the litter folly there Is In the Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection of tho Body, a literal Coming of Christ at tile 
End of the World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth *1,25. postage free; paper *1,00, postage free., 
For sate by COLBY A RICH.____________ _

THE FUTURE LIFE;
A. De«crlbed and Portrayed by Kpirlta, through 

Mra. Elizabeth Sweet, with an Introduction
by Judge J. W. Edmond..

Scenes and events In splrlt-llfe aro here narrated In a very 
Eleasant manner, and tbo reader will bo both Instructed and 
armonlzed by tlie perusal of this agreeable volume.
Cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________

A Challenge to the Christian Church,
BY CHABLIS WYMAN. -

In this pamphlet the author proposes to Investigate the 
words, deeds, and purposes or God as recorded In the books 
called the Old and New Testaments, and ’ endeavors to 
prove that tho God of the Bible la not Ute Creator-the God 
of Nature, but Is a false representation of the Deity—a 
thing devised by man; a monster; Ideas of which were 
conceived tn ages ot Ignorance, barbarism and superstition.

Translated by

CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.
This volume contains live lectures by one of the most elo

quent nnd distinguished of French scholars, under the gen
eral title of “Conferences,’* a term though new In this 
sense to English usage, has been retained ns most expressive 
of the author's original title," Conferences d' Anglderre." 
Of these, four were delivered In . Louden last April under 
the auspices ami In remiomiu to an Invitation uf “The Hib
bert Foundation.” and were received with great and enthu
siastic favor by the English public, so much so that almost 
Immediately they were announced to np]iear tn printin'a 
publisher In Parts, Added to these Is one given before “Tho 
Royal Institution,” incidental to the author's visit to Eng
land. The following is thu order In which the lectures ap
pear: I. The Sense in which Chuirtianity is a Bo- 
max Woke. 11. The Legend of the Homan Ciicbch, 
Hl. Home, thecentheof the Formation of Eccle
siastical Authority, iv. Kume, the Capital of 
Catholicism. V. Marcus Aurelius.

Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

SENT FREE

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear dlftctlons for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This Buie Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Author of "The Voices," and other Poems.

Allwho bavo read tho author's “The Voice of Nature,’’ 
“The Voice of a Pebble," “The Voice of Superstition,’’ 
anil “Tho Voice of Prayer," will find this Poem Just suited 
to the times.

Price 10 cents. .. ...........
For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By JU M. ARNOLD, PoachkeepUe, N. T.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, (2,00; postage tree. 
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

A sample package of 50 assorted Liberal Tracts (36 num
bers. four pages each,) will be sent post-paid for 25 cents. 
Per hundred, 85 cents. - _

For salt by COLBY 4 RICH.
Paper, 80 cents, posture 8 cents.
For ode by COLBY* RICH.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUSTUS, 1880.

The hall was crowded, alld'Mr. Sullivan was In good 
"form." He was enthusiastically received. Prof. 
Tice, of Brooklyn, Capt. II. II. Brown, Jennie B. Ha
gan, Mr. ami Mrs. J. William Fletcher and Mrs. Lov- 
erlug contributed to the excellence ot tlie programme.

THURSDAY.
Rev. J, H. Harter, of New York, delivered the regu

lar address of the forenoon session. Ills wife read a 
lengthy poem (original) on " True Religion.” Mr. Har
ter tlien proceeded with hls sermon. He said sub
stantially :

" I was once a member ot the Dutch Reformed 
Clntreh; then I changed to the Methodist; then I 
moved forward to tlie Universally-;- my last jump was 
Into Spiritualism. I slug hosannas of praise for Spir
itualism. It is a glorious religion. 1 shall preach a 
sermon on ‘ Coming. Doing ami Going.' ” The speaker 
moralized about our coming Into tins world. “ There 
was a work to do. Life Involves responsibility. M hat 
noble task shall command our energies'. ‘ Do unto Olli
ers as you would have otliers do unto you’—that Is the 
stun ami substance of religion. The work to lie done 
Is tliat of temperance in all things; tlie gallows should 

•be abolished ; kindness should reign supreme. Death 
will soon come. How shall we prepare ourselves for 
the next life? By good deeds and tender care ol those 
who are suffering.'.'

■ Mr. Harter has a way of speaking peculiar to him- 
j self. He Is the prince ot story-tellers, and his address 
I was frequently interspersed witli laughter-provoking

Lake WeiiMiiit riuiip-HeHiMK-

This busy illth1 city among the pines [s the scene nf 
constant aild vailed attractions. Tlie great congrega
tion of Sunday dispersed In-nn orderly manner, and 
left tlie campers to enjoy a quiet Sunday evening. The 
addresses of tlie day were discussed, private seances 
were held and fraternal calls were made among tlie 
occupants of the Camp.

Following Is the record of the week ending Aug. 22d:
MONDAY.

The following ollleers and board of directors were 
elected for tlie ensuing j ear: Vice Presidents, Mrs. M. 
A. Lyman, of Springfield. M. V. Lincoln, til Boston, 
and John T. Arnold, of North Adams; Secretary, John 
Ilarvey Smith, ot Springfield ; Treasurer, T. T. Green
wood ; Directors. Dr. Joseph Beals, Harvey Lyman, 
M.ll. ITeteher, D. B. Gerry, A. Bullens, W. H. Gill- 
more. W. F. D. Perkins and A. T. Pierce.

in the evening Lizzie J. Tliompspn of Boston gave'
a reading to a select and appreciative audience. Miss ■ |,liaa|zln, 
Thompson excels In character pieces, and Is always

narratives, which Illustrated some point he was em-

listened to witli pleasure.
TUESDAY.

i the regular address was prelaced by some remarks

Louis Ranson, ot Troy, N. Y., delivered tin: regular 
address. He chose for Ids theme: " Christianity as a 
Force in Civilization." The speech was earnestly de
livered, anil showed wide reading and a retentive 
memory. lie said. In substance : There are no vacant 
spaces In the human mlinl. Each nook and cranny Is 
tilled with sonic notion, some fiction or philosophy. To 
introduce the new. one must jlrst destroy tlie old. 
Ji-mK Luther, ami all noble I’eforinOis had been 

-obliged lo do this preliminary wort;. The first eta of 
any great reform Is an era of ileniulltlon. I attack tlie 
pretensions id I'lu Dtlanlty relative tolls claim nf being 
the founder of civilization. The speaker defined the 
terms Christianity and civilization.'and proceeded to 
analyze the three following propositions: it) the civil
ization which Christianity found, (2) the civilization 
which Christianity produced, and (mthe civilization 
which came Into being In spite of Christianity. These 
divisions were elaborated Intelligently, hud copiously 
illustrated by references numerous and in detail. Mr. 
Ranson was applauded at frequent Intervals, and his 
dibul as a professional lecturer at Lake Pleasant was 
a success.

At .".:::■> r. m„ J, mile II. Hagan's friends convened in 
tlie hall and were well entertained. Charles W. Sullivan, 
(.’apt. Brown. Mrs. Maxon and daughter. Mr. Almeno 
and .Miss Ada Blanehard participated hi tlie exercises. 
.Miss Hagan Iniprmlseil with her accustomed ability.

In the evening Ilie Grattan Smith family held a eon- 
eert, which was largely attended. The singers arc 
Mr. A. G. Smith. Mrs. A. .1. Smith, Estella, Gertie and 
W. S. Smith. Their /Clint In New England Is a marked 
success, and they hate every reason to congratulate 
themselves over the victory they have secured. Ge
nial in private life, they have made many friends wlio 
will gladly welcome them here again next year.

Shakers were present In force, and conducted
rxcreDi's both morning anil afternoon.

from tliat veteran Camp Meeting-worker, Dr. A. II. 
Richardson, who was cordially welcomed by Ihe audi
ence. lie said:

I am not here to make a speech. My object Is sim
ply to extend a fraternal greeting to yon. We have 
stood together In the past; our work has been crowned 
with success; the angels have hail us In charge. We 
are Journeying on to the belter laud. Our glorious relig
ion is able to sustain us In all emergencies. I am glad 
to see that this cainismectlng flourishes. No Jealousy 
exists relative to the success ot tills meeting. Goon! 
the more the better!

The Doctor closed with an earnest plea for personal 
purity on the part of all who called themselves Spir
itualists.

DIL 11. 11. STORER, 
the well-known lecturer, who lias officiated In such an 
acceptable manner at the Onset Bay meetings tills 
summer, was next Introduced by President Beals. As 
Dr. Storer advanced to the front nt the platform a 
storm nf applause greeted him. He spoke substan
tially as follows:

1 thank ymi. my dear friends, tor your cordial greet
ing. 1 have Just left Onset Bay. where we have had 
thu baptism of the spirit. We all rejoice at 
vour success here. Mav our meetings increase. 
One spirit animates ns all; one Impulse moves us on
ward. Jealousy is unbecoming—out of place. It is a 
high honor to lie an humble worker In this great move
ment. (hir veteran workers leave us: E. V. Wilson 
lias gone. Blessed Ihmight, however, that our saluted 
and heroic dead are still In sympathy with us. They 
Inspire us; they lead us on to noble works. At Onset, 
we gave a testimonial to Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, the veteran camp meeting 
founders of our cause. Holy memories were called 
up; tears came to our eyes, and under tlie baptism of 
Ihe spirit we resolved to labor with untiling assiduity 
for the cause of .Spiritualism. "

» THE REGULAR ADDRESS.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, ot New York City, deliv

ered Ilie regular address. Her topic was, " One Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism”:

If wo learn the real meaning ot this text there Is 
something new in It. Phases ot religious develop
ment show the changes In the religious views of man. 
Old views of Deity were narrow. Jesus had a broad 
Idea ! 1 low noble and grand are hls Ideas 1 Theology 
has obscured the light ! God Is a spirit ! The grand
est result of God’s creative energy is ; man. Under all 
the (lUlerent beliefs there Is a fundamental unity. 
Theodore Parker saw In every man a brother. The 
different faiths are nearer than tlielr advocates Imag
ine. Progress obtains in each church—Catholic. Jew
ish and Protestant. The new theory Is being adopted 
quietly. With deft lingers modern theologians Incor
porate the new faith Into the old formulas. " Love to 
God and love to man.” that Is the “one faith.” What 
Is the baptism? We have had the baptism of lire I 
We want the baptism nf the spirit! Then peace will 
come upon the earth; goodness will prevail. Onr alm 
should be to develop a noble manhood and woman- 
lined.

FRIDAY.
Rev. .1. II. Harter, ot New York, spoke In tlio fore

noon, continuing Ills former address. He kept the au
dience In a roar of laughter. A collection was taken 
up for Mr. Harter's benefit.

TRE REGULAR ADDRESS
was delivered at 1:15 p. al, by Dr. Anna M. Middle- 
Irrook-Twlss, of .Manchester, N. II. Her theme was 
“ Fact mid Philosophy.” She spoke substantially as 
follows:

We must remember that It Is almost ImpossIbleTo 
secure inilfnrndtv nt belief. Individuals are illfierent- 
Iv organized. We must respect (llllerenees of opinion. 
The past Is not equal to the present. The world has 
advanced from former conditions. To-day an earnest 
prayer is rising from the souls ot thousands for an an
swer to the great problems ot life. In Spiritualism Ihc 
great fact of splrlt-comnmnlon Is reduced to a demon- 
strallon. The sneaker argued that Nature prophe- 

. sled of a future lite. How lamentable II this Ute were 
all there Is for us, Who will say that all the possibili
ties of one’s life arc realized here? How many will 
alllrni that they have been cramped; that adverse cir
cumstances have crushed and warped their useful
ness? Onr necessities are prayers. Spiritualism 
teaches us of a lite beyond; It telfs us that we must 
earn our salvation: that to gain lofty heights there, wo 
must acquire spiritual excellence here. Work for 
this cause, friends.

SATURDAY.
(’apt. IL II. Brown spoke by special request in tlie 

forenoon. In Ids preliminary remarks ho stated that 
lie fully appreciated tlie compliment of being invited 
to speak twice before such a representative body of 
Spiritualists.

The discourse was preceded by a song from Mrs. 
Mason and daughter and Chas. W. .Sullivan. The 
singers were greeted with applause.

Capt. Brown’s topic was " The Mission of America, 
or Hie Plate nt Spiritualism In History.” He said, in 
effect:

The material progress of our country since its settle
ment has been marked. Is this tlie only purpose ot 
Nature—to develop that which Is conducive to meet 
man’s physical wants? or Is there a deeper purpose? 
He answered by saying: " Her purpose and ultimatum 
was Man. There was an angel In every Individual, 
and time and opportunity were hers only to develop 
tliat angel. To accomplish this. Individuals and na
tions and civilizations were nothing, It man could be 
more. Therefore the law of natural selection came 
In—only the best of Individuals, of nations, of civiliza
tions survive ; only Ihe Best goes " marching on.”

He tlien said that In the grand march of nations 
each ono had crystallized around some great idea as 
Its Inspiration, and as long as It had to struggle for 
life under the Inspiration of that Idea the nation grew; 
but when prosperity brought wealth, caste and idle
ness the nation died, leaving to the. world tho develop.- 
merit of its peculiar Idea In each case.

He Illustrated by Egypt, that developed grandeur, 
majesty and power,and worshiped God as the omnipo
tent; India, whicli worshiped Hie Incomprehensible, 
tho Infinite; Greece, which hud Beauty as God ; and 
Home, which had Justice. Christianity had for Its pri
mal Idea, Love, and brought It down midst all Its 
errors to us; scientific Europe worshiped the True as 
God.

Now America was colonized under strong religious 
Impulses; the first demand was freedom to worship 
God, but the second was freedom for man to govern 
hlmselt, and both of these were born of faith In man's 

-own upward tendency or in goodness; and tho God- 
Idea or America including all tho rest, adds Its crowq- 
Ing glory-goodness.

The history ot America divides Itself naturally Into, 
the three eras: (1) ot colonization. (2) naturalization: 
and Cl) that ot Justice, represented by Ilie thirty years’ 
anti-slavery struggle. Goodness developed In the 
struggle for life. Brother-love formed tlie union of 
States, and goodness wrote the emancipation.

Goodness, virtue, were not Intellectual; they were 
spiritual, and were lo be developed by spiritual pro
cesses. The corruption, selfishness, the present curse 
ot caste, would not be cured by our schools, for they 
leave out conscience In their curriculum. They must 
be spiritualized. That our schools were n universal 
panacea, he condemned as a fallacy. The same was 
true ot the ballot. It wns powerful (or good or evil as 
the man behind was good or evil. We want inoral men 
behind the ballot to have a moral government.

How was Ibis goodness to be developed? Only by 
the growth ot man’s spiritual nature, aud this can only 
be done by and through Ills affections. For this pur
pose the Dawning Light of Hydesville came, that 
through angel love man might learn to love hls neigh
bor better: and tbe mission ot America finds its 
prophecy of fulfillment through Modern Spiritualism.

IN THE AFTERNOON, :
at 185 v. st., Mrs.’ Emma Hardinge Britten delivered a 
very able address on "The New Bible." Mrs. Britten Is 
a speaker of world-wide celebrity. Her discourses arc 
grand and lucid expositions, delivered with dramatic 
fire, and reflect credit upon the cause of Spiritualism. 
She spoke substantially as follows:

We are tn tbe dead-lock of tbe spiritual movement 
It Is not enough to look nt tbe past; not enough to ob
serve marvelous phenomena. What is tbe tic which

Ehler
Evan>, r.bh-ress Doolittle mid other members id tlie 
party spoke. The singing was a novel portion of the 
exercises. Elder Evans Is a radical speaker, and 
some of hls remarks were loudly applauded. The nu- 
ilknces were very large during the day.

The following Is a digest nf Ehler Evans's address: 
Liberalism—What Is It ? Victor lingo Would sav, 

" Liberalism Is Voltaire-Is the ITench Revolution.”'
I might say. “ Liberalism is Thomas l'alne and Vic

tor Hugo. "Wllh Voltaire." he says, on Voltaire's 
Centenary. " a now cycle begins.

"The eighteenth century proposes—the nineteenth 
brings to pass. To-day war Is Indlcteil—force is vlo- 

- knee. If to slay be a crime, to kill multitudes cmiuot 
be an extenuating elieuinstiince. . . . The Inquisi
tion was murder by the Church; War is murder by tlie 
State. . . . i'e Heinns do not make a deed great: 
li'imklde It homicide—bloodshed is bloodslieil. In 
ihe sight ut tlie eternal God the character of murder Is 
not changed by putting on Its head an Emperor's 
Crown.’’

Constantine was great-a great murderer: a lit rep
resentative of Christianity, dien It (Ihe Sinn had be
come darkness, and of the Slate (Ilie moon) which had 
been niarrled to tlie Chinch, and was tin ned Into blood 
-Into war. Voltaire, the Infidel, confronted and eon- 
founded the monslei—chitreh anil state. As a second 
Jesus (the 1’rlnee ot Peace) he said: "I.et us dis- 
honor war. Thcie Is no bloody glory. No. no—Ills 
not well to make empses." " lie tliat taketli the 
sword, shall perish by the sword.” said Jesus the 
First. " Thou shall not kill," said Muses. Lei us ask 
council of Idin । Voltaire) whose life was useful to man. 
It came to an end a hundred years ago, Hls work Is 
liiimoital.

As Spiritualists, let ns ask ourselves If those other 
mighty thinkers, auxiliaries of glorious Voltaire, .lean 
Jaques. Diderot, -Moiilesque, shall not speak—utter • 
forth: "stop shcihilng human blond. Enough. Priests 
mid liespnts-i'tioughl"

"Let ns proclaim the right of man to life—tin: right 
of conscience to freedom—the sovereignty of reason— 
tile saeicduess of labor—the blessedness ot peace; 
and Inasmuch as darkness Issues from the pulpits, 
and tin ones, kt light shine forth from the tombs—trout 
tile spirit-world."

The vision of John Is a map; a chart of the history 
of tlie Church from the first to the second appearing. 
The prhultlve Christian Church was peace and good 
will to humanity. The mosaic law was eilopi'ratlon, 
The pentecostal church was communism. The law 
was holy ami good. It taught abstract, absolute 
truth respecting physiology, health, prupertv. Hie fluid 
and Its products, and also of woman-tlie relation of 
the sexes.

In the wilderness for forty years—a whole genera
tion-they lived on manna; did not kill, did not eat 
corpses as food. As a consequence It was declared as 
a church dogma. " The Lord your God shall take all 
sickness away from amongst yon.” The land was 
held In common. An article ot church hltli was. “ The 
land Is mine, saltli the Lord." The people held only 
as tenants. Yet the most undone man or woman Jn 
Judea held an Inheritance In the Land ot Promise.

And another article of faith was the law of nature 
that pervades all ranks (it being, except man—com-- 
meree of the sexes for offspring only—and no mur
ders.

Tims was the law glorious hr those fundamenta] 
principles ot human existence. Yet, as compared 
with the primitive church. It wa’s no longer glorious, 
by reason of the glory that excelkth In respect to all 
of these principles. 1 he Last Supper-the sacrament, 
typical of the Lord” spiritual body, or church, when 
Chi 1st should come the second time to-restore spiritual 
Israel, the. true Israel—dally bread, skew-bread, 
should be the staff of life of the saints in tlie kingdom 
of heaven upon earth. In that kingdom, Instead of 
Ihe God ot the Jews—a bloody God-shonld be the 
Chrlst-splrlt, making peace by removing all the causes 
ot war In the diet. In the property, In the sexual rela
tions. The least In that kingdom would still lie supe
rior to Jolin, the greatest born ot woman under the 
Mosaic law. As killing animals leads to murder, so 
does the possession ot land and Its products allowed 
nndcr the law. feed and keep alive selfhood: There
fore they sold their individual, private possessions, 
and had all things common, none saying," TA Is Is 
IlltllC."

Communism was tlie law of Christianity. Health—a 
vegetarian diet—was a law; and Inasmuch as tho law 
ot the sexes did not make the comers thereunto per
fect, but condemned as sinful, the most perfect com
merce of the sexes—perfected generation—celibacy was 
proclaimed as the corner-stone ot tlie Temple of God 
In the New Creation : A virgin Ute, common property, 
Peace, under Ilie sanctification ot labor. He, or she, 
who will not work, neither slialTilUror she cat; and lie, 
or she. who would be great among you. let him or her 
be your servant. But now the question arises. What 
have wc had under the name of Christian Churches for 
the past 1800 years? Let tis, for an answer, look to our 
Chart, the Revelation. Turning hack to It, wo see. 
very plainly, a spurious article labelled Christianity 
has been foisted upon mankind.

Voltaire caused the torture ot witnesses to be abol
ished. Monarchy was overthrown by the Revolution, 
never to recover Its former power. Then came the 
American Revolution — Independence. Republican 
principles began to grow, being engrafted In the Amer- 
can Constitution. Already, In the separation ot Church 
anil State, much progress had been made, prlfnogenl- 
turo has been discontinued. Slavery Is abolished. 
Public lands are given away. Homesteads can be made 
inalienable. Anu soon women will be made citizens. 
Tills will prepare tho way for the beating of swords 
Into plowshares and spears Into pruning hooks, for the 
abolition of all national wars, and a more perfect sepa
ration ot Church nnd State than now exists.

Ann Lee and her companions founded, by the Spirit, 
the New Heavens—a New Spiritual Order.

Voltaire. Thomas l’alne and fellow Infidels, founded,, 
by tho Spirit, the NewEarth-a New Natural Order, 
wherein shall dwell righteousness. .

This Is tbe relation between Liberalism and Amerl- 
. can Sliakerlsm.

The kingdoms of this world will become true Repuli- 
llcs. and Shaker Societies will hold la check the prin
ciple ot population. : -

CHARLES SULLIVAN’S 
entertainment In the evening was very successful.
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John Adams, Esq., Superintendent of the Fitchburg 
Railroad, visited Lake Pleasant for a few hours the 
other day. »

Ed. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., Is a constant attend
ant at the different stances. Ho Is .enjoying the meet
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Severance, of Milwaukee, were 
greatly pleased with tlielr sojourn at Lake Pleasant.

F. Crozier, the Lake Pleasant photographer, *ls a 
fine artist, and Ills work has given the utmost satisfac
tion.

Newman Weeks, of Vermont,-a veteran Spiritualist, 
is an Intelligent spectator of tho proceedings at Lake 
Pleasant.

The Lako George Camp-Meeting Association will 
hold tlielr first Camp-Meeting In Fort* Gage Grove, at 
Lake George, N. Y., commencing Sept. 4th—closing 
Sept. noth. Some of the most prominent lecturers in 
the field will speak. The following speakers are ex
pected : [seo circular of Camp-mcetlng in anotlier col
umn.] Prof.’S. B. Brittan, Prof. J..R. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten, Rev. A. A. Wheelock; Fan
ny Davis Smith, Mrs. Manchester, Messrs. Brown, 
Storer, Wheeler. Peebles and Geer. The writer has 
been honored with an invitation lo attend the meet
ing. Probably a majority of the above-named speakers 
will be present. The situation Is pronounced as being 
delightful. Lake George is noted for Its beauty. 
Tlie route of travel is as follows: From Saratoga, 
N. Y., take the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 
Railroad to Glen's Falls; thence an hour's ride on a 
smooth plank road by easy Concord stages, leaving 
passengers at the camp-ground orat any ot Ihe numer
ous hotels In the vicinity. Holden's Ballston Band 
will furnish music for concerts and dancing. For cir
culars send to Rev. A. A. Wheelock, General Superin
tendent and Secretary, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Mrs. J. J. Clark, the well-known medium, has been 
giving good satisfaction to Investigators nt Lako Pleas
ant. Sho has received many callers at “ Excelsior 
Cottage.”

Prof. William Denton will speak Saturday, Aug. 
28th, aud on Sunday, tho 20th, In company with tho 
" Pilgrim,” Dn. J. M. Peebles.

No engagements for speakers for the meeting of 
1881 have yet beenmador The committee ot speakers 
Is as follows: John Harvey Smith,Miss M. H. Fletcher, 
and Mrs. E. P. Morrill.

James A. Bliss declares that Lake Pleasant takes 
first rank as a Camp-Meeting.

Henry Buddington and brother arc deeply Interested 
In tho manifestations of the Eddy brothers. They 
affirm that the materializations are genuine, and 
that thousands aro being converted to Spiritualism 
through such manifestations.

The new singing-book edited by Dr. J. M. Peebles is 
a gem, which should have a largo salo among liberal 
and spiritual people. Colby & Rich are the publish
ers. Send for a copy; price twenty-live cents In 
boards, twenty cents in paper.

Dr. F. IL Lyons', ot .Philadelphia, Is among tho late 
arrivals.

The price of E. V. Wilson's book, " Tlio Truth of 
Spiritualism,” Is si,50. Buy It, reader.

LATER—MONDAY, AUG. 23D.
At 1:39 r. m. a memorial service was held In honor ot 

E. V. Wilson, the veteran lecturer, who passed to 
splrlt-llfe Aug. 8th. Tho grand stand was beautifully 
decorated, and a very largo audience convened to list
en to the speeches.

1'rcsldent Beals said: Wo have met to hold a me
morial service to our dear brother, E. V. Wilson, wlio 
lias gone to the spirit-land. He was n bravo and noble 
worker. I.et us show our respect for him to-day.

Mr. Burnham's choir opened tlio service. Capt. II. 
II. Brown was the first speaker. He paid an eloquent 
tribute to tho memory of Mr. Wilson. The departed 
veteran was ah honest man. He was an untiring 
worker. Tlio speaker was under obligations to Mr. 
Wilson for. kindly words In tho beginning of hls 
(Brown's) ministry. Something should bo done for 
Farmer Mary (Mr. Wilson’s wife) and the children. A 
mortgage was held against the Illinois homestead; in
terest money was due, and arrangements could be ef
fected by Spiritualist capitalists to change tho mort
gage tor ono bearing a lower rate of interest. Capt. 
Brown plead eloquently for justice to Farmer Mary 
and tho llttlo ones, now that the powerful help of E. V. 
Wilson, In the form, could no longer be counted upon.

Ed. S. Wheeler followed In a touching speech, filled 
wllh reminiscences of personal relations with Mr. Wil
son; he also mado a very forcible plca’for practical 
work in direction of liquidating the Indebtedness upon 
tho home ot Mr. Wilson’s family.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten made tlio closing 
speech, which was one of great power. Sho asked tho 
question, Wliat docs death do to us? and proceeded 
to argue that death transfigured us; that the noble war
rior in whoso honor tho meeting was held had been 
transfigured since the episode of death, which was, In 
reality, hls spiritual birth. Tlie speaker in closing ad
verted to the question of assisting the wife and chil
dren ot Bro. Wilson, and directed President Beals to 
put Her name down as the ihst ono to purchase E. V. 
Wilson’s book: " The Truths of Spiritualism.”

President Beals then asked for other names, and a 
larg6 number of people responded. The Indications 
are that something practical will be done In tho line of 
befriending the dear ones who mourn the lossof a hus
band and father hi the absence of E. V. Wilson.

Charles W. Sullivan, Mrs. Mason and daughter and 
tho Grattan Smith family sang acceptably during the 
exercises.

Thus was Bro. Wilson affectionately and reverently 
remembered at Lake Pleasant, where he had labored 
so valiantly for tbo truth as he saw it. Dear spirit
brother, accept our love 1 Cephas.

binds us together? The knowledge of splrlt-commun- 
Ion. Each system of religion Is based on spiritual phe
nomena. In Spiritualism we have the facts of yester
day repeated to-day. Without the phenomena, wo have 
no Spiritualism. 1 go through these grounds: I see 
healers, slato-writcrs—nil the different media. These 
are our teachers, their self-sacrificing labors have 
placed our cause tn Its present position. Examine 
Spiritualism: we have first tlie message; the spirits 
agree on tlie question ot punishment for sin. W e want 
a new Bible. I have one for you: The Bible of Mai]I 
1 will open five chapters of tills new book: 1. Man, hls 
Sensuous Nature; 2. Man's Affections; 3. Ihe Moral 
Ideal; 4. The Intellectual Department; 5. Spirituality.

The learned and eloquent lecturer elaborated each 
of these points in forcible language. She was atten
tively listened to and loudly applauded.

SUNDAY, AUG. 2211.
There never was a fairer day than tills. At an early 

hour crowds began to enter tlie camp ground. The 
excursion trains were larger than ever before. It was 
an Interesting sight to witness the arrival of the con
stantly Incoming host. At 9:39 the Fitchburg Band be
gan a very fine concert. The vast amphitheatre was 
well filled with an appreciative audience. Capt. Rus
sell’s musicians are effective ministers to the harmony 
ot the camp.

At 10:30 o’clock a. m., President Beals Introduced 
President Champion, of Hie Philadelphia Association 
of Spiritualists. Mr. Champion said, in effect:

1 have long desired to be with you. It Is seldom 
that our anticipations are realized; but I desire to say 
that I am moro than satisfied with what I have seen 
here. You have a great and glorious meeting. I no- 
lice witli pleasure the universal Interest which Is be
ing manifested In Spiritualism. Our sheet anchor is 
demonstrated fact. We no longer dwell beside a win- 
dowless grave; tho light of a demonstrated immortali
ty has come to us.

I congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, on the success of 
this meeting. Our Canip-Meethig at Neshamlny Falls 
has been very successful; Indeed, I may say that this 
year It was an ovation. I bring to you kindly greeting 
from that meeting. Wc are all brothers. I invite you 
all, dear friends, to come to our meeting. Let us labor to 
lift the veil of superstition from humanity. [Loud ap
plause.]

THE REGULAR ADDRESS.
Ed. S. Wheeler, at t0:30 a. m., spoke to 0900 people on 

"Tho Alan of thoFuture." lie was attentively listened 
to. Hls references to hls return to Now England were 
pathetic. In opening his discourse lie held that the 
doctrine of total depravity had been a curse to tlie 
race. Alan was lo be trusted. No narrow prejudice 
should warp our fraternal feelings; Tlie race is as 
yet In Its infancy. Slowly but surely tlie new is dawn
ing.- Tlie ideal man lias not yet lived in tlio flesh. Not 
Jesus, not Buddha, nor Mahomet. Humanity meant 
more than any individual.

Tlie speaker proceeded to contrast past theological 
views ot man witli rational spiritualistic views, and 
closed with a fine original poem.

IN THE AFTEROON ‘
Airs. Emma Hardlnge-Brlttcn was greeted by an In
creased audience, which site held spellbound, ns in a 
stately and impressive maimer she replied to Joseph 
Cook’s recent coarse Imputations upon Spiritualists. 
Tills discourse will soon be issued in tract form, lienee 
tlie writer will not attempt to give a digest here. Suf
fice It to say that the eminent and able defender of 
Spiritualism, Mrs. Emma Hardlnge-Brlttcn, who hon
ors any cause by her advocacy of it, subjected Joseph 
Cook to a scorching criticism and answered in a lucid 
manner tlie current objections to Spiritualism. Tlio 
lecturer was congratulated by hundreds at the conclu
sion ot her address.

SUNDAY EVENING.
At s o’clock Jesse Sheppard, tlie musical medium, 

gave a concert in tlie hnll. The' tickets were limited 
to one hundred, and were largely sought after all day. 
Mr. Sheppard's performances are absolutely wonder
ful, and competent judges pronounce hls Instrumenta
tion and vocalization as something extraordinary.

NOTES.
Dr. II. 1’. Fairfield's cottage was dedicated Aug. 19th 

at 8 1>. m. Rev. J. H. Harter, Dr. Storer, Jennie B. Ha
gan, Mrs. Juliet Severance, participated in tlio exer
cises. Dr. Fairfield responded in an appropriate speccli.

Miss Ada Blanchard Is a cultured elocutionist. Her 
readings aro admirable, and her many friends agree 
Hint site ought to make a specialty ot public readliTg.

“ Tlie Turkish Patrol ” brought tho Fitchburg Band 
an enthusiastic encore at tlie Lake.

The Grattan .Smith family nre earnest Spiritualists, 
who sing the. gospel litwliicli they believe. Tlie ver
dict at tho Lako is: No camp-mcetlng Is a perfect suc
cess unless the Ohio singers aro present to render tlie 
audiences enthusiastic under tlie sweet and thrilling 
harmonies ot song. After tlielr arrival at Lako Pleas
ant they sang at each service.

Prof. Cadwell’s entertainment was well patronized.
Dr. A. B. Smith and wile (formerly ot Brooklyn), 

well-known Spiritualists, arrived at Lake Pleasant 
Aug. 19th.

Mr. Stevens and daughter, ot Springfield, Mass., 
made tlielr first visit to the camp Aug. 19th, and were 
delighted witli tlie meeting.

Jennie lllilnd holds conferences In a largo tent.
Dr. Ross, ot Troy, N. Y., has been ot Invaluable use 

iu arranging AV estern railroad matters.
Airs. AL A. Howes, of Worcester, Mass., Is a prom

ising medium.
Geo. II. Geer, tlie Western lecturer«airrlved nt Lake 

Pleasant Aug. 2jst„ He was cordially welcomed by 
President Bealj and oilier officials.

Philadelphia sent a large delegation, which arrived 
Aug. 20111. -The following prominent Spiritualists 
composed tlie party: It. Bv Champion, President ot 
First Association of Spiritualists, ot Flilladelphla; Ed. 
S. Wheeler, B. F. Dubois, Airs. Dr. II. C. Flowers, Airs. 
E. AIcNcll, J. Hart Brittan, J. Knight, Samuel Felton, 
W.'M. Grlfiltli and wife, Samuel Carmen and wife.

Jennie Warren, a well known medium, is visiting 
Lake Pleasant.

Dr. B. W. Noxon and Lawyer Chapman, of Ballston 
Spa, N. Y., made a short visit to Lako Pleasant.

John Wetherbee came Into the Banner of Light 
headquarters Saturday, Aug. 21st, and wns the object 
of witty observations and congratulations from a large 
coterie ot friends wlio were visiting the Banner scribe's 
tent. _ ,

Airs. Ella J. KcndnlL of Boston, the well-known me
dium, met a large circle of friends at tlie camp.

President Champion made a model speech, brief, full 
of fire, colicrent and sensible. He was enthusiastically 
received by the audience.

Janies A. Bliss, ot Philadelphia, Is a quiet observer of 
Camp affairs.

A well-merited compliment: Capt. Brown's Invitation 
to deliver a second lecture at Lake Pleasant. Hls many 
friends made him a handsome present.

“ Daisy Dell,” the home of Air. Young, ot the Boston 
Globe, Is a neat little cottage, commanding an admira
ble view of the Lake. Afr. Young and family enjoy 
tlielr summer home.
; Joseph Knox (of tlio Boston police) and family are 
enjoying a visit to Lako Pleasant.

Nellie L. Kenyon, ot Woodstock, A't., a well-known 
lectureron Spiritualism, is an Interested visitor at tho 
camp.

The writer Inadvertently omitted to state that Messrs. 
Bacon, Sullivan, Heath, Altemus and Jennie B. Hagan, 
participated in tlie cxercls.es at Airs. Cushman’s testi
monial in tlie hall at Lake Pleasant. ’ '

Afrs. Dr. W. Porter recognizes the communication 
from Dr. William Porter, Bridgeport, Conn., published 
In the Sanner of Light of July 3d—so she stated to the 
writer the other day at the camp.

Prof. Worthen, of Illinois, makes Ills second visit to 
camp this year.

North Carolina is well represented In the person ot 
C. A. Frazier.,

Dr. II. B. Storer felt happy at Luke Pleasant. He Is’ 
held In affectionate and respectful esteem by a large 
and constantly growing circle ot friends. No man has 
more power on the platform. The Doctor sends out a 
genial and spiritual Influence, and hls addresses exhibit 
more than ordinary powers of spiritual Insight and In
tellectual discrimination. Bro. Storer merits tlie title— 
which tlie writer now officially bestows upon him—of 
“Professor of Spiritual Metaphysics.’’

" Ichabod,” a spirit control ot the writing medium, 
Carrie Twlng, gave an entertainment In the hall Sat
urday evening, Aug. 21st. The’ Smith family also con-
tributed to the programme.

The conference on Saturday night (21st) was lively. 
Mr. George H. Geor made hls ditnit as.a speaker.

Messrs. Charles Rich, Fred Tuttle and Frank Whit
taker ot the JBanner of Light establishment promt' 
naded tbe streets ot the camp' last Saturday evening. 
They pronounced the "Illumination” excellent.

hls words are always fitly spoken. They are like 
“apples ot gold in pictures of silver.” Hls lecture 
to-day, as-usual, was one ot the best, and we only re
gret that It cannot be given verbatim, as none could' 
hear It and not be wiser—not feel more* conscious of 
tlielr capabilities of growth, and that they Indeed were 
a part ot and one with tho soul of tho universe.

Tho afternoon session was opened by singing, fol
lowed by an improvised poem by Miss Jennie li. Ha- 9 
gan; subject, “ Horace Greeley."

The regular address was given by Dr. J. M. Peebles, ■ 
on “ The Religions ot tho World;" He said we all wor
shiped something, which was an outgrowth ot our 
spiritual natures, for in every one was a spark ot di
vinity. Tho tendency ot all religion was to benefit hu
manity, but it requires the exercise ot reason, and Im
plies moral culture. It is not possible to glvo a synop
sis ot these lectures, but Dr. Peebles.lias been an ex
tensive traveler, and has a fund ot varied'and Instruct
ive information which never falls to make hls lectures 
highly Interesting.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan then gave, by request, a brief 
sketch of her own experience. She was born in Lowell, 
in 18G0. Though young In years, she had accomplished 
much, though as she herself says, not by her own pow
ers, but by the help of the invisible world, underwhose 
Influence she has been more or less since early child
hood. Her poems, which she improvises on the mo
ment from subjects given by the audience, aro remark
able evidences of some superior power; tlio ono which ‘ 
followed, on "Somebody’s Mother," was most touch
ing and beautiful. The meeting closed by singing.

In tho evening a conference from seven to nine was 
the orderof exercises. It Is estimated that 2000 people 
were present during the Sunday services. Tbo meet
ings continue during the week. Cephas B. Lynn and 
Rev. Mr. Washburn, are announced as speakers for 
next Sunday, Aug. 20th.

Lily Dale Camp-Meeting.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The sessions of this Camp-Meeting havo .been pro
ductive ot great good In the western portion of tho 
State of New York. The proprietors of the grounds 
arc earnest Spiritualists and indefatigable workers in 
tho cause of human enlightenment. The first meetings 
for this season were held Friday, Aug. 13th—the clos
ing exercises Sunday, Aug. I2d. Judge McCormick, a 
gentleman ot rare. ability and extreme courtesy, has 
been chairman, and no one visiting tho meetings can 
have failed (It the least sensitive) to recognize tho 
genial, elevating Influence which ho has thrown out to 
the large and intelligent audiences which havo dally 
thronged the hall or auditorium. The principal speak
ers have been Mrs. Stearns (a well-known and very pop
ular western medium and speaker), Lyman C. Howe, 
C. Fannie Allyn, I’rot. Wm. Denton, Judge McCormick 
and W. J. Colville. With this array of talent tho meet
ings have been well sustained twice daily.

■ In addition to tlie regular exercises every evening 
has been profitably employed, cither, by asclentlflc 
lecture or a concert. Prof. Denton's geological course 
hgs been Intensely Interesting and instructive, and 
Mr. James G> Clarke's ballad concerts have been a very 
pleasing feature. This latter gentleman has a wide 
reputation both as a musical composer and a vocalist; 
hls voice Is rich and sweet, and the anecdotes with 
which'Ills entertainments aro always embellished can
not fall to amuse and instruct.

Wo cannot attempt to glvo synopses of any of tlie 
lectures; wliere all are good it is invidious to instl- ' 
tute comparisons; all the speakers have been warmly 
received and highly appreciated. A spirit of harmony 
and zeal has pervaded every gathering; music and 
flowers, poesy and prose have all combined In connec
tion witli the unadorned beauties of surrounding na
ture to make of this noble enterprise a complete and 
glorious success.

Long may the Alden family (tlio owners of tho 
ground) live and flourish to afford the public so rich a 
" feast of reason and flow of soul,” In a locality so 
charmingly situated and perfectly adapted to spirit- ’-

HuswcU’s Grove, Me.
Mrs. Mattle E; Hull writes: " Extensive preparations 

are going on for the prospective Camp-Meeting In Bus- 
Well's Grove, commencing the Sth of September. In 
all probability It will bo the largest gathering of Spir
itualists ever convened In tho State. I understand 
the trains run on Sundays on the Maine Central Rail
road, which will bring In largo numbers from Bangor 
and other places. A general Invitation has been ex
tended to tlie Maine speakers; in addltloA to them tbo 
committee have engaged tho services of J. Frank Bax
ter, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Moses Hull and tho writer.

Board and rooms can be secured near tho ground at 
moderate prices. Old Maine sends out a kindly Invi
tation to tlio good friends in her sister States to como 
and enjoy tlie' feast of good things.’ ”

Hop Bitters lias restored to sobriety arid health 
perfect wrecks from intemperance.

Kidney-Wort is nature’s remedy for Kidney 
and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipation.
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Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.

The charm of a delightful summer lingers in tlio 
groves and over tlio odorous fields basking in tlie sun
light. The air is vocal with the twitter of birds and 
hum of Insects, and a morning walk over the hills and 
along the dykes of the cranberry meadows, where the 
berries are Just turning from white to red, seems a fit 
preparation for tliat natural worship which we hope to 
enjoy In larger measure by the aid of this first Sunday’s 
exercises at the camp. An infinite peace broods over the 
beautiful grove, where for a dozen years the Spiritual
ists ot the Capo havo held their annual meetings. The 
dead leaves havo been swept away, the speakers’ stand 
newly painted, and tho seats, all comfortably backed, 
await the coining audience. After the deluging rain of 
Saturday, the sandy roads of the Cape aro compara
tively hard, and on foot and by vehicles of all sorts the 
good people stream toward the camp. Baggage is un
loaded, and soon Hie semi-circle of cottages aro occu
pied by their annual tenants, who greatly enjoy these 
social reunions under tbe trees.

The Cape people are peculiarly sincere aud unassum
ing, and the fraternal spirit haaalways characterized 
these meetings inn marked degree. And associated 
with It is that sturdy good sense, and Intellectual 
quality, which Henry C. Wright used to say rendered 
Cape Cod audiences tlie most receptive nnd Intelligent 
of any before whom he had spoken In any portion ot 
tbe country.

Your reporter Is Indebted to Mrs. Love C. Howes, 
the Secretary, for the following account ot the meeting 
to date:

The Cape Cod Camp-Meeting Association met at 
Nickerson's Grove on Saturday, Aug. 2tst, but owing 
to tlie inclemency of the weather the meeting did not 
organize until the next day following.

Met at 10 o’clock Sunday morning (22d), Watson B. 
Kelley In the chair. The following officers were then 
chosen: President, Hernan B; Snow; Secretary, Love 
C. Howes; Vice-Presidents, Kies Doane, Geo. D. 
Smalley, Caleb R. Kelley; Committee of Arrangements 
and Finance, Watson B. Kelley, Caleb li. Kelley 
Doane Kelley, T. B. Baker, Luther Fisk, Mrs. James 
Lothrop, Mrs. L. C. Howes.

After short speeches from Hernan B. Snow and G. D. 
Smalley, the regular morning services were com
menced by a few congratulatory remarks from Dr. H. 
B. Storer, of Boston, followed by an improvised poem 
from Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of Vermont, on three sub
jects given by the audience," Gravitation, Harmony 
and Antagonism.” ■ ■ . .....

I Dr. Storer then gave an address on “ The Life of tlie 
Soul.” Heis one of the oldest and: ablest, friends of 
our Association. ' Hls presence is a benediction, and
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